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Introduction
In the following I give whole texts which I have phonemicized at a fairly surface
level, so that the page can be read off apart from zero morphemes. Deep structure is
provided, word for word, in the following glossing and analysis sections. Usually I
have glossed the morphemes for third person according to their actual referents, that is
to say 'his,' 'her,''she,' and so forth with the sole exception of /-y-ah-/ which is -3-pl-.
In this way the reader can keep track of the references of the pronouns and indices.
Likewise, I have glossed the general verb of motion either as 'come' or 'go' in order to
help the reader. To avoid the impression of excessive clutter on the page, I have often
offset all punctuation, save commas, by one space.
The present texts are predominantly from the so-called "Nart Sagas." These are old
myths of the North Caucasus which show fascinating parallels outside the region
(Colarusso 1997; 1994, a; 1994, b; 1989, a; 1989, b; 1989, c; 1988; 1984, a; 1984, b).
The languages are presented in a geographic order, starting with Kabardian East
Circassian in the eastern extremity of the homeland,(see map, p. 2), and extending west
to the Black Sea with Bzhedukh West Circassian, then southward along the coast to
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Ubykh, then Abaza, just over the mountains, and finally, Abkhaz.
Before each text I give the phonemic inventory of each language. Some texts are
followed by grammatical comments.
John Colarusso
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I. Kabardian (East Circassian)
Phonemic inventory
labial

p

b

p&

dental (alveolar)

t

d

t&

alveolar

c

Z

c&

f

v

f&

z

R

L

R&

alveolo-palatal

s!

z!

s!&

palato-alveolar (laminal)

s@

z@

palatal

kJ

gJ

k&J

X

©

velar (rounded)

kW

gW

k&W

XW

-

uvular

q

-

q&

x@

G

qW

-

q&W

x@ W

GW

H

\

(rounded)
pharyngeal (epiglottal)
laryngeal

O

rounded
vowels

w

n
s

lateral

m

r

y

h

OW
e

a

Note on the vertical vowel systems of the two Circassian languages:
The two vowels consist of an unspecified sonorant transition /e/, the manifestation of
the V slot of the word skeleton, and an open, front-central variant /a/, [E]. In initial
position /a/ fills syllable onset and has a more open variant. These two vowels
assimilate in rounding and tongue position to the consonant or glide of their syllable
coda. When a coda is absent, they assimilate to their syllable onset, with /e/ often
showing a nasalized allophone. A third vowel, /A/, occurs in the surface, where it fills a
syllable onset or coda,(a position otherwise occupied by a consonant) and hence shows
only slight assimilation to syllable onset or to other coda consonants. It is not
necessarily long. This third vowel can come from the sequence /aa/, (itself from a
skeleton [CaCa] wherein the second /a/ is “back licensed” to yield [CaaCa]). A few
words seem to be exceptions to this process, most notably those with initial /O/, which
suggest that a sequence of three [+low] segments in a syllable is not tolerated. On the
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otherhand, the intimate prefix, found in the possessed forms for ‘father’ and ‘mother’,
retains its long vowel as though it had an underlying initial [+low] consonant, which I
have rendered with an /h/, thus /(ye-)ha+na/ (his-)intimate+mother, /(ye-)ha+da/ (his)intimate+father. An initial [+low] segment alone is therefore not an impediment to the
formation of [A], but it nonetheless masks any potential back-copying of the second
/a/. [A] (/aa/) reduces to /a/ when unstressed. Next to a pharyngeal, however, [A]
persists unless the stress is further away than two syllables. Alternatively [A] can come
from /ah/,(itself usually from /ha/ by a metathesis rule). It is found in a few roots
(mostly borrowings) and in verbal prefixes, where it indicates a plural third-person
index (/-y-ha-/). [A]s with these sources are stable even when unstressed (also true of
[A] of the intimate prefix).
Stress falls before the last consonant of the word in verbs (non-metrical) and of the
stem in nouns (metrical)). The question suffix, /A%/, attracts stress giving proof of its
consonant-like coda-filling character: /-ah/ (Kuipers 1960). In the plural suffix /ha/
gives [hA] or [˙A] (after voiced segments)(Kuipers 1960). /e/ is not predictable since the
skeleton of the word is not predictable, especially in core vocabulary. It is lost in vowel
sequences. Even /a/ is lost when it is conjoined with /A/, as occurs in the third-person
plural subject index of present verbs: /-y-ha-a-/ > [yA]. Kabardian is unique in
deriving some instances of stable /A/ from the sonorization of /G/ of the past tense: /-Ga/ > /-aG-/ > /-a˙-/ > /A–/.
For most speakers the palatals can be randomly realized either as non-coronal [kNJ, gJ,
k&J] or as coronals [ç, ∆, ç&] (similar to Hungarian ‘gy’) (Kuipers 1960).
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Transliterated Text
[from Colarusso 1992, pp. 203-222; after Hadaghat'la 1968, 1: 263-265, no. 76]
[1] 1 Ra%ps!ra 2 z@e©gWA%s!amra
[2] 1 nA%rthar 2 zeXWa%y 3 psaw 4 yAXWeys!&re%y 5 Raps! 6 yes!&a%n 7 yemeGWate%z@ew 8 q&A#nare%y 9 zas@
10
x@WAs! . [3] 1 XWames@akJe%z@ 2 s!e%x@Wem, 3 satanaygWA%s!am 4 dayz@ 5 k&Ware%y 6 yaRaOWA%s! .
[4] “ 1 satanaygWA%s!a, 2 sawza%s@, 3 ss!&a%n 4 zGWaterq&e%m . [5] 1 seyq&Are%wer 2 zasHaR&a%n
3
semeGWate%w, 6 GWe%s!&ew 7 se%yOar 8 sewep&as!&A%s! . [6] 1 gWA%s@aw 2 s!e%Oam 3 wa 4 na%x@ra 5 nax@ 6 OWes!
7
yAXamete%w 8 z@yA%Oa, 9 ss!&a%n 10 q&esXWagWepse%s !” 11 z@eyOare%y .
[7] “ 1 set 2 q&eXWazgWepsese%n ?” 3 gWezavA%s! 4 satanaygWA%s!a, “ 5 nA%rtha 6 Oa%s!a 7 XWa%yem
8
yAXWaps!&A%s!, 9 nA%rtha 10 GWe%bz@a 11 XWa%yem 12 yAXWaps!&A%s! . [8] 1 c&eXW 2 zeXWa%y 3 psawre%y
4
ps!&A%s! . [9] 1 ye%gJe 2 yawe%y 3 yaz!e%y 4 dewna%y 5 q&ak&We%H, 6 Adra%y 7 c&e%XWhar 8 zarepsa%wer
9
zaGaRA#GWe%y 10 nA%rtha 11 s!&ane%Ga 12 q&AXWa%H . [10] 1 tHam 2 weq&eymewez@aGWez@A%ma 3 zegWa%r
4
q&abGWate%ns! .”
[11] “ 1 dewnayr 2 q&ask&WeHe%n 3 s!Ha%k&Ja 4 set 5 seXWayene%w !”
[12] “ 1 zeyk&J 2 wezeXWaye%s@XWa 3 s!ewevaq&e%m . [13] 1 meLaz!ana%w 2 zefayeRHa%GWa
3
zaGapas!ey
% 4 ya%z!a . [14] 1 mas@ 2 zes!&a%n 3 f&e%wa 4 weq&ayRA%GW, 5 Oas! 6 zeGa%x@Wer
7
weynebz!aG
% Wes!, 8 A%beham 9 s!Ha%k&Ja 10 wAGaR&aneq&e%m .”
[15] 1 Raps! 2 yawevA#R&are%y 3 nax@ 4 z@erbedade%dam 5 q&eXeyXre%y 6 z@er 7 vA%q&a 8 yes!&re%y 9 Ar
10
Oas!&aRe%w 11 yaz!A%s! . [16] 1 Raps! 2 AbXWade%yzk&Ja 3 pse%ns!&aw 4 k&Warte%y 5 zemA#zaGWa%gWer
6
zemA%XWam 7 yek&Wert, 8 zeyeRa%s 9 GWa%gWer 10 zemA%zam 11 yek&We%rt; 12 q&Wers@ 13 XWazam
14
yabA#q&Wa%rt, 15 pse 16 XWa%zam 17 yaRa%rt . [17] 1 k&Wa#mRa%ym 2 k&Wa#mRa%ywera 3 pseybL
4
zapeywep&s!&re%y 5 tayngJe%z 6 OWe%fam 7 OWeHA%s! .
[18] 1 z@e©e%ys!a 2 q&ereykJs!, 3 yewex@Wa%ns!&es!, 4 zareypXre%y 5 Xem 6 treyGaRadA%s!, 7 ya%zer 8 A%be
9
taywe#vamre%y 10 tayngJe%zem 11 yek&JA%s! . [19] 1 zareyk&Je%w 2 pse 3 OWe%fam 4 gJagWe%w
5
OWese%w 6 yereyHaR&A%s! 7 x@egJa%bz 8 gWep, 9 nA%bZa 10 zeta%yRem 11 yAnax@ 12 dA%XAaw . [20]
1
Raps! 2 za%ns!&aw 3 Has!eq
% & 4 yAXWax@WA%s! 5 A%beham, 6 A%wa 7 ya%px@Wa 8 patme%y 9 zere%y
10
q&eXWawebedAq&e%m, 11 AbXWade%yzk&Ja 12 c&A#Rahate%y 13 Oas!&ac&aftez@er% t . [21]
1
yereyXWez!are%y 2 yAs!&areHAq&e%m .
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[22] 1 yet&A%na 2 RaOWA%s! :
[23] “ 1 tHar 2 fezawGaRa%OW, 3 fezeys!&e%ser 4 q&ezz@e%fOa . [24] 1 fa 2 fXWa%da 3 seyne%bz!em
4
sRaGWAq&e%m . [25] 1 sa 2 sRaGWA%m 3 Hate%r 4 q&esXWazmes!&A% 5 q&AXak&JAq&e%m,” 6 z@eyOare%y .
[26] “ 1 z@e©gWA%s!am 2 dereytHaOWeXWe%ds!,” 3 z@AOA%s! 4 x@egJa%bz 5 gWepem . [27] “ 1 deygWA%s!am
2
weneXWaybLA%Gam 3 wey 4 Hate#re%y 5 q&eyRA#GWe%ns! .”
[28] “ 1 nAk&Wa, 2 se%fs@a,” 3 z@eyOare%y 4 Raps! 5 tHaOWeXWe%dham 6 yAwez! 7 yewevare%y 8 k&WAs! .
[29] 1 nasma, 2 zez@e©varAmes!&a%z@ 3 s!ets!, 4 z@e©ewe%y 5 mez@e©e%w, 6 c&eXWewe%y 7 mec&eXWe%w,
8
zey 9 s!&e%ser 10 q&epXWames!&ane%w . [30] 1 yeRA%bz!ar 2 kWe%wa 3 s!&em 4 Xa%tew, 5 yes!Ha%cer 6 ps@am
7
XWa%daw 8 wa%gWem 9 ye%tew, 10 yeOe%yt&er 11 c&e%XWOaw, 12 yena%k&Wer 13 dA%Xam 14 yAnax@
15
dA%Xaw, 16 de%s!amra 17 dez!en
% emra 18 q&eXas!&e%k&Jahewa . [31] 1 z@e©gWA%s!ar 2 Raps!
3
q&es!egWef&ek&Jre%y 4 yereyGabLaGA%s!, 5 yeGA%s@Xas!, 6 yereyGA#fare%y 7 yeGaGWaRez@As% ! . [32]
1
z@as!e%b©em 2 Raps! 3 q&awes@re%y " 4 zezGaGWa%t 5 z@eyOare%y 6 peywebedA%s! .
[33] “ 1 dA%wa 2 x@Wen,” 3 yedAq&e%m 4 z@e©gWA%s!am, “ 5 sa 6 segWA%s!as!, 7 c&eXWc&e%k&W 8 yegJere%y
9
q&as 10 q&esRaOasAq&e%m .”
[34] “ 1 sa 2 tHam 3 sAs!e%s!,” 4 z@e%yOas! 5 Raps!e%y 6 tagJere%y 7 R&e#GWafeze%GWa 8 yereyXA%s! .
[35] 1 gWA%s!am 2 Ar 3 yegW 4 yereyHre%y 5 Ra%ps!em 6 q&ayRaOWA%s! “ 7 wemek&Waz@e%w 8 q&A%na,”
9
z@eyOare%y .
[36] “1 Ha%wa, 2 x@Wenewq&e%m 3 sAq&A%na,” 4 yedAq&e%m 5 Raps!, “ 6 sa 7 s!&em 8 yeGWe%nar
9
q&azGWate%w 10 nA%rtham 11 s!&ane%Ga 12 yAXWasHe%n 13 XWays! .”
[37] “ 1 wes!eme%wa, 2 Raps!, 3 s!&ane%Ga 4 weXWa%ym 5 sa 6 waste%ns!, 7 sa 8 seyRA%bz!ar 9 s!&em 10 Xats!,
11
s!&em 12 s!&aR 13 psawre%y 14 sa%ws!&a, 15 seys!Ha%cer 16 wa%gWem 17 yets!e%y 18 wA%fam 19 yet
20
psawre%y 21 sa%ws!&a . [38] 1 s!&em 2 GWe%na 3 yeOaq&e%m,” 4 yef&as! 5 x@WAq&e%m 6 Raps! .
[39] “ 1 s!&em 2 f&ak&JA% 3 GWe%na 4 zeyme%Oa 5 s!eOaq&e%m, 6 wayme%z!a . [40] 1 sa 2 wa%gWem 3 yet
4
vA%GWahar 5 wazGac&eXWe%ns!, 6 s!&em 7 s!&aR 8 psawre%y 9 weyOame%s!&a 10 yesRHa%ns!, 11 s!&es!Ha%fam
12
taytre%y 13 waste%nes! .”
[41] 1 A%rs!Hak&Ja 2 z@e©gWA%s!am 3 z@e%yOar 4 yef&as! 5 mex@We%w, 6 Raps! 7 yaz!az@A%s! .
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[42] 1 yevA%q&ar 2 LA#z!a%w 3 yeRA%pam 4 q&ef&axWaz@ehe%w, 5 yebA%s@er 6 LA#z!a%w 7 yeOame%s!&am
8
q&eymes!e%z@ 9 x@Wehe%w, 10 yepe%Oar 11 wena%s@XWem 12 yes@he%w 13 yeps!am 14 warde%x@Wew
15
q&ef&aXWez@ehe%w 16 q&eyk&WeHre%y 17 s!&em 18 yeGWe%nar 19 yeGWatAq&e%m . [43] 1 q&eyGazaz@re%y
2
z@e©gWA%s!am 3 dayz@ 4 q&ayk&WaR&az@A%s!.
[44] “ 1 q&abGWatA% 2 s!&em 3 yeGWe%nar ?” 4 q&aywep&s!&A%s! 5 z@e©gWA%s!ar .
[45] “ 1 Ha%wa .”
[46] “ 1 A%t&a 2 set 3 q&abGWatA% ?”
[47] “ 1 zere%yk&J .”
[48] “ 1 A%t&a 2 set 3 zabGas!&A% ?”
[49] “ 1 s!&em 2 GWe%na 3 zaryeme%Oar 4 zazGas!&A%s! .”
[50] “ 1 yet&A%na 2 s!a ?”
[51] “ 1 c&e%XWem 2 yeOa#p&q&Ra%p&q&er 3 GWe%s!&em 4 na%x@ra 5 zarena%x@ra 6 be%dar 7 zazGas!&A%s! .”
[52] “ 1 yet&A%na 2 s!a ?”
[53] “ 1 zey 2 zA%q&Wa 3 GWagWere%k&Wam 4 na%x@ra 5 nax@ 6 gWeGW 7 zares!eme%Oar 8 zazGas!&A%s! .”
[54] “ 1 Apsawre%y 2 x@Arze%nas!,” 3 z@eyOA%s! 4 z@e©gWA%s!am . [55] “ 1 A%wa 2 nA%rthar
3
yereypsawene%w 4 set 5 q&AXWeps!&A%, 6 set 7 q&AXWabGWatA% ?”
[56] “ 1 zere%yk&J .”
[57] “ 1 A%t&a 2 A%be 3 s!Ha%k&Ja 4 q&es!&apk&WeHe%n 5 s!eOAq&e%m . [58] 1 sa 2 z@esOA%m
3
weq&ayaOWA%wa 4 s!etA%m, 5 feyRa%p&q&er 6 psawehe%w 7 yAXWameweXe%n 8 s!&ane%Gaw 9 waste%nt .
[59] 1 nA%rthar 2 fec&e%XW 3 yere%s!s!, 4 fepA#©A%s!as! . [60] 1 A%be 2 fetayk&Wadaz@en
% s! . [61] 1 A% w a
2
q&A%nar 3 yereypsawe%new 4 meys 5 mer 6 feza%wt,” 7 z@eyOare%y 8 Raps! 9 zesAbe%y 10 de%Ga
11
q&eOas!&eyRHA%s! .
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[62] “ 1 mer 2 wa 3 we%yq&Wam 4 zdaHe%z@ . [63] 1 sa 2 s!&ane%Gara 3 Oas!&A%Gaw 4 se%yOar 5 A%be
6
XasRHA%s! .
[64] 1 q&a%x@Wema 2 zare%x@W 3 fRA#GWe%nq&a ?”
[65] 1 Raps! 2 sAbe%yer 3 q&eyHre%y 4 q&ak&Waz@A%s! . [66] 1 psA%Raw 2 ye%bzar 3 q&es!eywet&e%ps!em
4
nA%rtham 5 q&Az@ereyOA%s! .
[67] “ 1 maw 2 wA%fam 3 yet 4 s@eXWeRA%GWar 5 fRA%GWera ?"
[68] “ 1 dawRA%GW .”
[69] “ 1 A%t&a 2 zayk&Wa 3 fes!ek&Wa%k&Ja, 4 feq&es!ek&Wa%zk
@ &Ja 5 Ar 6 femeGaGWA%s!ama, 7 fare%y
8
feGWas!anq&e%m,” 9 z@eyOare%y .
[70] “ 1 ALe#HaLe%H, 2 mer 3 q&a%x@Wema 4 ze 5 baLe%Her 6 q&eygWepsese%ns!, 7 mer 8 XWasA#q&e%w
9
p&en 10 XWays!,” 11 z@AOare%y 12 feze%ybL 13 bGWadAGawevA%s! 14 yAp&ene%w, 15 k&JaRepRene%w .
[71] 1 A%rs!Hak&Ja 2 zemA%XWagWarem [3 fezham] 4 sAbe%yer 5 [A]dak&Wasek&Jre%y 6 gJagWe%wera
7
GWA#s!are%y 8 k&WadA%s! . [72] 1 fe%zham 2 sAbe%yer 3 yAgW 4 yerAmeGA%s!&aw 5 zab©erez@hare%y
6
Rex@WA%s!, 7 A%rs!Hak&Ja
8
yAGWetez@Aq&e%m .
[73] 1 q&ax@WA%r 2 nA%rtham 3 q&es!As% !&am 4 s@ashare%y 5 Rex@WA%k&Wa 6 yaz!A%s! . [74] 1 XWazA%ra
2
zeRaGWA%r 3 q&AGWa%t 4 mex@We%ma, 5 ya%zer 6 yAGWatez@Aq&e%m .
[75] “ 1 yeA%nam 2 dayz@ 3 k&Waz@A% 4 x@Wens!,” 5 z@AOare%y 6 Raps! 7 yAGak&WA%s! . [76] 1 A%wa 2 sAbe%yer
3
A%be 4 k&Waz@Ataq&e%m .
[77] “ 1 set 2 ts!&ane%w, 3 set 4 deyOamA%L ?” 5 yawep&s!&A%s! 6 A%be 7 Raps! .
[78] “ 1 zeOamA#Le%y 2 yeOaq&e%m . [79] 1 yezamA%ner 3 q&a%sma, 4 ya%zem 5 q&eyGazaz@en
% s! . [80]
1
A%wa 2 q&es!eyGazaz@ene%wer 3 tHam 5 ya%s!&a . [81] 1 fepsa%wewa 2 q&ak&Wa%z@ma, 3 fey 4 nAse%ps!;
5
q&amek&Wa%z@ma, 6 fey 7 baLeHs!ey
% , 8 A%be 9 fetayk&Wadaz@e%ns!,” 10 q&ez@ereyOA%s! .
[82] 1 Raps! 2 yes!Har 3 f&aXWA%wa 4 q&ak&Waz@A%s! .
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Phonemic Rendering, Glossing, and Analysis
[1] 1 /Ra%ps!-ra/ Tlepsh (god of the forge)(henceforth Tl)-and; 2 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-m-ra/ treeprincess, lady-obl-and.
[2] 1 /na%hrt-ha-r/ Nart(a race of heroes)-pl-abs; 2 /ø-ze-XWa%-y/ it-what-for-need; 3 /psaw/ life-adj= alive; 4 /ø-y-ah-XWa-y-e-s!&e-ey-e%y/ it-3-pl-for-he-non.pr-do-even-and,(this text
uses /-ey-e%y/ (/-re%y/) as a rhetorical 'and'); 5 /Raps!/ Tl; 6 /ø-y-e-s!&a%-n/ it-he-non.pr-knowinf; 7 /ø-y-e-me-GWate%-z@e-w/ it-he-non.pr-not-find-finally-that [ ‘to find to know’ = “to
discover”]; 8 /ø-q&a-a#-n+a-ey-e%y/ he-hor-dat-remain+in-even-and; 9 /ø-zas@/ he-yearn;
10
/ø-x@W-ah-s!/ it-happen-past-aff.
[3] 1 /ø-ø-XWa-me-s@akJe%-z@/ he-it-for-not-endure-finally; 2 /ø-s!e-% x@We-m/ it-deixis-happenadv; 3 /satanay-gWa%as!a-m/ Satanaya (all-knowing heroine)(henceforth S)-princess, ladyobl; 4 /ø-dayz@/ her-near; 5 /ø-k&We+a-ey-e%y/ he-go+intr-even-and; 6 /ø-y-a-Ra-OWa-a%G-s!/ heher-dat-after-say-past-aff = he asked her for something,(note past tense /-aG-/ >
/-ah-/).
[4] 1 /satanay-gWa%as!a/ S-princess; 2 /s-a-w-za%s@/ I-pres-prog-yearn; 3 /ø-s-s!&a%-n/ it-Iknow-inf; 4 /ø-s-GWate-r-q&e%m/ it-I-find-pres-not.
[5] 1 /s-ey-q&ahre%w-er/ my-poss-strength-abs; 2 /ø-z-a-s-Ha+R&+a%-n/ it-self-dat-I-carry
+near+in-inf; 3 /ø-se-me-GWate%-w/ it-I-not-find-that; 4 /GWe%s!&e-w/ iron-pred; 5 /ø-s-e%y-Oa-r/
it-I-poss-have-abs; 6 /ø-se-we+p&as!&-a%G-s!/ it-I-val+flatten-past-aff = I have flattened it out
completely.
[6] 1 /gWa%+a+s@+a-w/ heart+conn+lead+in-pred = generous; 2 /ø-s!e-% Oa-m/ who-deixisbe-obl; 3 /wa/ you; 4 /na%x@-ra/ more-adv; 5 /nax@/ than; 6 /OWes!/ clever; 7 /ø-y-ah-Xa-me-t-e%w/
she-3-pl-among-not-stand-pred; 8 /ø-z@-y-a%h-Oa/ it-back-3-pl-say; 9 /ø-s-s!&a%-n/ it-I-knowinf; 10 /(w-)q&e-s-XWa-gWe+pse%s/ you(imp)-hor-me-for-heart+think = ‘remember me’, but
here “think what I (am) to know”; 11 /ø-z@-y-e-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-he-non.pr-say-even-and.
[7] 1 /se-t/ what-pro afx ; 2 /ø-q&e-ø-XWa-s-gWe+psese%-n/ what-hor-(you)-for-I-heart+
think-subj; 3 /ø-gWe+zav-a%G-s!/ she-heart+narrow-past-aff; 4 /satanay-gWa%as!a/ S-princess;
5
/na%hrt-ha/ Nt-pl; 6 /Oa%s!a/ weapons; 7 /ø-ø-XWa%-ye-m/ they-it-for-need-obl; 8 /ø-y-ah-XWa-ws!&-a%G-s!/ it-3-pl-for-you-make-past-aff; 9 /na%hrt-ha/ Nt-pl; 10 /GWe%bz@a/ sickle; 11 /ø-ø-XWa%-ye-
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m/ them-it-for-need-obl; 12 /ø-y-ah-XWa-w-s!&-a%G-s!/ it-3-pl-for-you-make-past-aff.
[8] 1 /c&eXW/ people; 2 /ø-ze-XWa%-y/ they-what-for-need; 3 /psa-w-ey-e%y/ life-adj-evenand; 4 /ø-w-s!&-a%G-s!/ it-you-make-past-aff.
[9] 1 /ye%-gJe/ gen-now;2 /(w-)y-a-w-e%y/ you(imp)-dir-dat-hit (out)-and; 3 /(w-)y-a-z!-e%y/
you(imp)-dir-dat-start-and; 4 /dewna%y/ world; 5 /ø-q&a-(w-)k&We%+H/ it-hor-you(imp)go+around; 6 /a-d-ra%-y/ that-other-pro-and = and the other; 7 /c&e%XW-ha-r/ people-pl-abs;
8
/ø-z-a-re-psa%+we-r/ they-how-dat-inst-life+adj-abs; 9 /ø-z-a-(w-)Ga-Ra#aGW-e%y/ it-self-datyou(imp)-caus-see-and; 10 /na%hrt-ha/ Nt-pl; 11 /s!&a+ne%+Ga/ know+inf+ness = knowledge;
12
/ø-q&-ø-ah-XWa%-(w-)H/ it-hither-3-pl-for-you(imp)-bring.
[10] 1 /tHa-m/ god-obl; 2 / we-q&a-y-e-me-we+z@aGWe-z@-a%G-ma/ you-hor-he-non.pr-notval+find.odious-finally-past-if (past tense as a perfective precondition); 3 /ze-gWa%r/ onecertain = something; 4 /ø-q&a-w-GWate%-n-s!/ it-hor-you-find-subj-aff.
[11] 1 /dewnay-r/ world-abs; 2 /ø-q&a-s-k&We+He%-n/ it-hor-I-go+around-inf; 3 /s!Ha%-k&Ja/
head-inst = at first; 4 /se-t/ what-pro afx; 5 /se-ø-XWa-ye-ne%-w/ I-it-for-need-fut-def.
[12] 1 /z-ey-k&J/ what-obl (archaic)-inst (note Bzhedukh West Circassian /a-y/ 3-obl);
2
/we-ze-XWa-ye%-s@xWa/ you-what-for-need-greatly; 3 /(w-)ø-s!e-weva-q&e%m/ you(imp)-itdeixis-stop-not.
[13] 1 /(w-)me-Laz!a-na%-w/ you(imp)-not-work-subjunctive-pred; 2 /ze/ one; 3 /fa-yeR+Ha%+GWa/ skin-dir-lie+act+companion = clothes; 4 /ø-z-a-(w-)Ga-pas!-e%y/ it-self-datyou(imp)-caus-form-and; 5 /(w-)y-a%-z!a/ you(imp)-dir-dat-start.
[14] 1 /mas@/ millet; 2 /ø-ze-s!&a%-n/ it-who-make-inf; 3 /f&e%-wa/ good-adv; 4 /we-q&a-y-aRa%aGW/ you-hor-he-pres-see; 5 /Oas!/ cattle; 6 /ø-ze-Ga%-x@We-r/ it-who-caus-become-abs =
who breeds them; 7 /w-ey-nebz!a+
% GWe-s!/ you-poss-coeval+companion-aff; 8 /a%-be-ha-m/
that-obl-pl-obl(pleonastic); 9 /s!Ha-%k&Ja/ head-inst = by this precondition (i.e., because);
10
/w-y-ah-Ga-R&a-ne-q&e%m/ you-3-pl-let-die-fut-not.
[15] 1 /Raps!/ Tl; 2 /ø-y-a-weva#+a+R&+a-ey-e%y/ it-he-pres-stop+on+near+in-even-and;
3
/nax@/ (more) than (to); 4 /z@er-beda-de%da-m/ steel-hard-most-obl; 5 /ø-q&e-ø-Xa-y-e-X-eye%y/ some-hor-it-among-he-non.pr-take-even-and; 6 /z@er/ steel; 7 /va%aq&a/ shoe(s); 8 /ø-y-
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e-s!&-ey-e%y/ them-he-non.pr-make-even-and; 9 /a-r/ he-abs; 10 /ø-Oa+s!&a-R-e%w/ hehand+inst-lie-that; 11 /ø-y-a-z!-a%G-s!/ he-dir-dat-go-past-aff.
[16] 1 /Raps!/ Tl; 2 /a-b-XWa-d-e%y-z-k&Ja/ that-obl-for-be like-past.part-while-inst = thus,
in this way; 3 /pse%ns!&a-w/ quick-adv; 4 /ø-k&We+a-r-t-e%y/ he-go+intr-dist-stand-and = and
he went (durative past); 5 /ze-ma#aza-GWa%+gW-er/ one-forest-road+surface-abs; 7 /zema%aXWa-m/ one-day-obl; 8 /ø-y-e-k&We-r-t/ it-he-non.pr-go-dist-stand; 9 /ze-ye-Ra%s/ onegen-year; 10 /GWa%+gW-er/ road+surface-abs; 11 /ze-ma%aza-m/ one-forest-obl; 12 /ø-y-e-k&We%r-t/ it-he-non.pr-go-dist-stand; 13 /q&Wers@/ cliff; 14 /ø-ø-XWa-z+a-m/ he-it-for-turn+to-adv;
15
/ø-y-a-ba#aq&Wa%-r-t/ he-it-dat-stride-dist-stand, 16 /pse/ river; 17 /ø-ø-XWa%-z+a-m/ he-it-forturn+to-adv; 18 /ø-y-a-Ra%-r-t/ he-it-dat-jump-dist-stand.
[17] 1 /k&W+a#-m-Ra%+y-m/ go+intr-adv-jump+prolonged-adv; 2 /k&W+a#-m-Ra%+y-we-ra/
go+intr-adv-jump+prolonged-pred-adv; 3 /ps-ey-bL/ river-num-seven; 4 /ø-za-pe-y-ewep&s!&-ey-e%y/ them-all-sever-he-non.pr-cross-even-and; 5 /tayngJe%z/ Taingyiz (Sea of
Azov ?); 6 /OWe%-fa-m/ edge-skin-obl = shore; 7 /ø-ø-OWe-H-a%G-s!/ he-it-edge-enter-past-aff.
[18] 1 /z@e©-e%y-s!a/ tree-num-hundred; 2 /ø-q&e-ye-ye-kJ-s!/ he-hor-path-dir-walk-aff;
3
/ø-y-e-wex@Wa%+n+s!&e-s!/ them-he-non.pr-limb+conn+make-aff = he cut them into logs;
4
/ø-z-a-re-y-e-pX-ey-e%y/ them-recip-dat-inst-he-non.pr-tie-even-and = and he made a
raft of them; 5 /Xe-m/ sea-obl; 6 /ø-ø-t-y-a-y-e-Ga-Rad-a%G-s!/ it-it-surf-dir-dat-he-non.prcaus-run-past-aff (> /ø-ø-te-ø-r-e-y-Ga-Rad-a%h-s!/); 7 /ya%z-er/ self-abs; 8 /a%-be/ it-obl; 9 /øø-t-y-a-we#va-m-ey-e%y/ he-it-surf-dir-dat-stop-obl-even-and = and he remained on it;
10
/tayngJe%z-em/ T.-obl; 11 /ø-ye-k&J-a%G-s!/ he-it(fom)-exit-past-aff.
[19] 1 /ø-za-re-ye-k&J-e%w/ he-all-along-it(from)-exit-adv; 2 /pse/ water; 3 /OWe%-fa-m/
edge-skin-obl; 4 /ø-gJagW-e%w/ they-play-that, 5 /ø-ø-OWe-s-e%w/ they-it-edge-sit-that; 6 /ø-yeye-H+a+R&-a%G-s!/ they-cont-dir-carry+in+near-past-aff = they bore a trait (words 9-13);
7
/x@egJa%-bz/ girl-female; 8 /gWep/ group; 9 /na%-a-bZa/ eye-conn-brow; 10 /ø-ze-t-y-a%-R-em/
it-who-surf-dir-dat-lie-obl; 11 /y-ah-nax@/ 3-poss.pl-(more) than; 12 /da%aXa-ha-w/ beautifulpl-pred.
[20] 1 /Raps!/ Tl; 2 /za%ns!&a-w/ straight-adv; 3 /Has!eq
% &/ fascination; 4 /ø-y-ah-XWa-x@W-a%G-s!/
he-3-pl-for-happen-past-aff; 5 /a%-be-ha-m/ that-obl-pl-obl, postposed for emphasis;
6
/a%wa/ but; 7 /ø-y-a%-px@Wa/ he-dir-dat-grasp; 8 /ø-pat-m-e%y/ it-strong(.be)-if-even; 9 /ze-eye%y/ one-even-and; 10 /ø-q&-y-e-XWa-we+bed-aG-q&e%m/ her-hor-he-non.pr-for(=able)-
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val+hard-past-not = he was not able to seize one of them; 11 /a-b-XWa-d-e%y-z-k&Ja/ thatobl-for-be.like-past.part-while-inst = with things thus for a time; 12 /ø-c&a#aRa-ha-t-e%y/
they-slip-pl-stand-and; 13 /ø-Oa-s!&a-c&afte-z@e-% r-t/ they-hand-inst-dart.away-again-diststand.
[21] 1 /ø-ye-ye-XWe+z!a-ey-e%y/ he-cont-dir-white+colour-even-and = and he turned
white; 2 /ø-y-ah-s!&a-re-H-aG-q&e%m/ he-3-pl-earth-along-enter-past-not = he did not tackle
them, bring them down.
[22] 1 /ye-t&a%-a-na/ gen-twice-conn-ordinal = then; 2 /ø-ø-Ra+OW-a%G-s!/ he-somethingafter+ask-past-aff.
[23] 1 /tHa-r/ god-abs; 2 /ø-fe-s-a-w-Ga-Ra%+OW/ it-you(pl)-me-pres-prog-let-after+ask;
3
/fez-ey-s!&e%+s-er/ woman-poss-under+sit (= nature, type)-abs; 4 /ø-q&e-s-z@e%-f-Oa/ it-horme-back-you(pl)-say.
[24] 1 /fa/ you(pl); 2 /ø-f-XWa%-da/ someone-you(pl)-for-be like; 3 /s-ey-ne%bz!e-m/ myposs-coevals-obl; 4 /ø-s-RaGW-aG-q&e%m/ it-I-see-past-not.
[25] 1 /sa/ I, 2 /ø-s-RaGW-a%G-m/ what-I-see-past-obl = in my experience; 3 /Hate%r/ respect,
esteem; 4 /ø-q&e-s-XWa-s-me-s!&-a%G/ it-hor-me-for-I-not-do-past; 5 /ø-q&-ø-ah-Xa-k&J-aG-q&e%m/
it-hor-3-pl-among-exit-past-not; (1-5 = in all my experience it has never happened that I
have made such a fool of myself); 6 /ø-z@-y-e-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-he-non.pr-say-even-and.
[26] 1 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-m/ tree-princess, lady-obl; 2 /de-ye-ye-tHa-OWe-XWe%+d-s!/ we-cont-dirgod-before-bend+down-aff = we are the devotees, followers of a god; 3 /ø-z@-y-ah-Oa-a%Gs!/ it-back-3-pl-say-past-aff; 4 /x@egJa%-bz/ girl-female; 5 /gWep-em/ group-obl (postposed
because word three is normally used to mark direct discourse at end of quote).
[27] 1 /d-ey-gWa%as!a-m/ our-poss-princess-obl; 2 /ø-wene-XWa-y-a-bLa%+a+Ga-m/ shehouse-for-dir-dat-pass+conn+ness-adv = (by) extending an invitation to (her) house;
3
/w-ey-Hate#r-e%y/ your-poss-esteem-and; 4 /ø-q&a-y-e-Ra#aGW-e%n-s!/ it-hor-she-non.pr-seefut-aff.
[28] 1 /(f-)na-a-k&W+a/ you(pl.imp)-thither-imp-go+int; 2 /se%-f-s@-a/ me-you(pl)-take-to;
3
/ø-z@-y-e-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-he-non.pr-say-even-and; 4 /Raps!/ Tl; 5 /tHa-OWe-XWe%+d-ha-m/
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god-before-bend+down-pl-obl; 6 /y-ah-wez!/ 3-poss.pl-trail; 7 /ø-ye-weva-ey-e%y/ he-pathstay-even-and; 8 /ø-k&W-aG-s!/ he-go-past-aff.
[29] 1 /ø-na-s-ma/ he-thither-reach-adv; 2 /ze/ one; 3 /z@e©-v-a-r-y-ah-me-s!&a%-z@/ treeyou(pl)-dat-inst-3-pl-not-know-again = it is not recognizable by you(pl) (third person
indefinite passive with pleonastic second person instrumental agent which has been
postposed and reduced to an adjective-like status); 4 /ø-s!e-t-s!/ it-deixis-stand-aff; 5 /ø-z@e©ew-e%y/ it-tree-pred-and; 6 /ø-me-z@e©-e%w/ it-not-tree-pred; 7 /ø-c&eXW-ew-e%y/ it-personpred-and; 8 /ø-me-c&eXW-e%w/ it-not-person-pred; 9 /z-ey/ one-even = not at all; 10 /s!&e%+s-er/
under+sit-abs = nature; 11 /ø-q&e-p-XWa-me-s!&a-ne%-w/ it-hor-you-able-not-know-subj(with
reduced vowel)-def.
[30] 1 /ø-ye-Ra%+a+bz!a-r/ her-poss-leg+conn+horn-abs = root(s); 2 /kWe%-wa/ deep-adv;
3
/s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 4 /ø-ø-Xa%-t-ew/ they-it-into-stand-pred; 5 /ø-ye-s!Ha%+ce-r/ posshead+hair-abs; 6 /ps@a-m/ cloud-obl; 7 /ø-ø-XWa%-da-w/ it(hair)-it(cloud)-for-be like-pred;
8
/wa%-gW-em/ sky-locus-obl; 9 /ø-ø-ye%-t-ew/ it(hair)-it(sky)-dir-stand-pred; 10 /ye-Oa-e%yt&(OW)e-r/ its-arm-num-two-abs; 11 /c&e%XW-Oa-w/ people-arm-pred; 12 /ye-na%+k&We-r/ its-eyeslope-abs = cheeks; 13 /da%aXa-m/ beautiful-obl; 14 /ø-y-ah-nax@/ its-poss.pl-more; 15 /da%aXaw/ beautiful-pred, (12-15 = most beautiful); 16 /de%s!a-m-ra/ gold-conn-and; 17 /dez!en
% -emra/ silver-conn-and; 18 /ø-q&e-Xa-s!&e%+k&Ja-he-wa/ they-hor-mass-under+exit-pl-pred =
they were in evidence, they were to be found.
[31] 1 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-r/ tree-lady-abs; 2 /Raps!/ Tl; 3 /ø-q&e-ø-s!e-gWe+f&e+k&J-ey-e%y/ sheincept-him-deixis-heart+good+grow-even-and = and she fell in love with him; 4 /ø-y-ay-e-Ga-bL+a+G-a%G-s!/ him-it-dat-she-non.pr-caus-pass+conn+ness-past-aff = she invited
him in; 5 /ø-y-e-Ga%-a-s@X+a-s!/ him-she-non.pr-caus-conn-eat+intr-aff; 6 /ø-y-a-y-e-Ga#-af+a-ey-e%y/ him-it-dat-she-non.pr-caus-conn-drink+at-even-and; 7 /ø-y-e-Ga-GWa+Re-z@a%G-s!/ him-she-non.pr-caus-purpose+lie.down-again-past-aff = she made him lie down
to rest.
[32] 1 /z@as!-e%-bg@e-m/ night-ep.v-waist-obl = midnight; 2 /Raps!/ Tl; 3 /ø-q&a-wes@-ey-e%y/
he-incept-awake-even-and; 4 /ø-ze-s-Ga-GWa%t/ something-self-I-caus-find; 5 /ø-ø-z@-y-e-Oaey-e%y/ it-her-back-he-non.pr-say-even-and; 6 /ø-pe-y-e-we+bed-a%G-s!/ it-sever-henon.pr-val+hard-past-aff = he resolved upon something.
[33] 1 /da%+a+w+a/ with+conn+strike+at = dispute; 2 /ø-x@We-n/ it-happen-fut; 3 /ø-y-e-d-
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aG-q&e%m/ him-she-non.pr-agree-past-not; 4 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-m/ tree-lady-obl; 5 /sa/ I; 6 /segWa%as!a-s!/ I-princess-aff; 7 /c&eXW-c&e%k&W/ person-little; 8 /ye-gJe-ey-e%y/ gen-now-even-and;
9
/ø-q&a-s/ it-hither-reach = up until; 10 /ø-q&e-s-Ra+Oa+s-aG-q&e%m/ he-hither-meafter+hand+reach-past-not.
[34] 1 /sa/ I, 2 /tHa-m/ god(s)-obl; 3 /s-ø-ah-s!e-% s!/ I-3-pl-deixis-belong; 4 /ø-z@-y-e%-Oa-s!/ itback-he-non.pr-say-aff; 5 /Raps!-e%y/ Tl-and; 6 /ø-tagJe-ey-e%y/ he-stand up-even-and;
7
/R&e#+GWa-fez+e%+GWa/ man+companion-woman+ep.v+companion; 8 /ø-ye-y-e-X-a%G-s!/ ither(from)-he-non.pr-take-past-aff; (7-8 = he made love to her).
[35] 1 /gWa%as!a-m/ lady-obl; 2 /a-r/ him-abs; 3 /ø-ye-gW/ her-poss-heart (in); 4 /ø-y-a-y-e-Hey-e%y/ him-it-dat-she-non.pr-carry-even-and; 5 /Ra%ps!-em/ Tl-obl; 6 /ø-q&-y-a-Ra+OW-a%G-s!/
she-hor-him-dat-after+say-past-aff; 7 /we-me-k&W+a-z@e%-w/ you-not-go+intr-again-pred;
8
/(w-)q&a%-a-n+a/ you(imp)-hor-dat-stay+at; 9 /ø-z@-y-e-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-she-say-evenand.
[36] 1 /Ha%wa/ no; 2 /ø-x@We-ne-w-q&e%m/ it-happen-fut-def-not = it will not be possible;
3
/s-ø-ah-q&a%-a-n+a/ I-3-pl-hor-dat-stay+at, (emphatic postposing of 3 over 2); 4 /ø-y-e-daG-q&e%m/ her-he-non.pr-agree-past-not; 5 /Raps!/ Tl; 6 /sa/ I; 7 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 8 /ø-yeGWe%na-r/ its-poss-boundary-abs; 9 /ø-q&a-s-GWate%-w/ it-hor-I-find-pred; 10 /na%hrt-ha-m/
Nart-pl-obl; 11 /s!&a+ne%+Ga/ know+inf+ness; 12 /ø-y-ah-XWa-s-He%-n/ it-3-pl-for-I-carry (off
from there)-inf; 13 /ø-ø-XWa-y-s!/ it(dummy pro)-it-for-need-aff.
[37] 1 /we-s!e-me%-w+a/ you-deixis-not-strike+at; 2 /Raps!/ Tl; 3 /s!&a-ne%-Ga/ know-inf-ness;
4
/we-ø-XWa%-y-m/ you-it-for-need-obl; 5 /sa/ I; 6 /ø-w-a-s-t-e%-n-s!/ it-you-dat-I-give+tr-futaff; 7 /sa/ I; 8 /s-ey-Ra%+a+bz!a-r/ my-poss-leg+conn+horn-abs = root(s); 9 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl;
10
/ø-ø-Xa-t-s!/ they-it-mass-stand-aff; 11 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 12 /ø-ø-s!&a-R/ which-3-under-lie;
13
/psa+w-ey-e%y/ life-adj-even-and; 14 /ø-s-a%-w-s!&a/ it-I-pres-prog-know; 15 /s-ey-s!Ha%+ce-r/
my-poss-head+hair-abs; 16 /wa%+gW-em/ sky-surface-obl; 17 /ø-ø-ye-t-s!-e%y/ it(hair)-it(sky)cont-stand-aff-and; 18 /wa%+a+fa-m/ sky+conn+skin-obl; 19 /ø-ø-ye-t/ which (word 20)it(sky)-cont-stand; 20 /psa+w-ey-e%y/ life+adj-even-and; 21 /ø-s-a%-w-s!&a/ it-I-pres-progknow.
[38] 1 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 2 /GWe%na/ boundary; 3 /ø-ø-ye-Oa-q&e%m/ it(boundary)-it(earth)poss-have-not; 4 /ø-ye-f&a+s!/ her-poss-good+aff = her beloved; 5 /ø-x@W-aG-q&e%m/ hebecome-past-not; 6 /Raps!/ Tl
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[39] 1 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 2 /ø-ø-f&a-k&J-a%G/ you(imp)-it-detri-exit-past; 3 /GWe%na/
boundary; 4 /ø-z-ye-me%-Oa/ it-which-poss-not-have; 5 /ø-s!e-Oa-q&e%m/ it-deixis-exist-not;
6
/w-y-a-me%-z!a/you-dir-dat-not-go.
[40] 1 /sa/ I; 2 /wa%+gW-em/ sky-surface-obl; 3 /ø-ø-ye-t/ which-it-cont-stand; 4 /va%aGWa-har/ star-pl-abs; 5 /ø-w-a-s-Ga-c&eXW-e%-n-s!/ them-you-dat-I-caus-be.acquainted-ep.v-fut-aff;
6
/s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 7 /ø-ø-s!&a-R/ under-lie; 8 /psa+w-ey-e%y/ life-adj-even-and; 9 /w-ey-Oa-me%-s!&a/ your-poss-arm-obl-ep.v-inst = in the palm; 10 /ø-ø-ye-s-R-Ha%-n-s!/ it-it(palm)-cont-Ilay-active-fut-aff; 11 /s!&e-s!Ha%+fa-m/ earth-head+skin-obl = surface (of the earth); 12 /ø-ø-ty-a-t-ey-e%y/ it-it(earth)-surface-dir-dat-stand-even-and; 13 /ø-w-a-s-te%-n-e-s!/ it-you-dat-Igive-fut-ep.v-aff.
[41] 1 /a%-r-s!Ha-k&Ja/ that-inst-head-inst = with this having gone before; 2 /z@e©-gWa%as!am/ tree-lady-obl; 3 /ø-z@-y-e%-Oa-r/ what-back-she-non.pr-say-abs; 4 /ø-ye-f&a+s/ her-possgood+aff; 5 /ø-me-x@We%-w/ he-not-become-pred; 6 /Raps!/ Tl; 7 /ø-y-a-z!a-z@-a%G-s!/ he-dir-datgo-again-past-aff.
[42] 1 /ø-ye-va%aq&a-r/ his-poss-shoe(s)-abs; 2 /ø-ø-La#az!a%-w/ which-he-make-pred; 3 /øye-Ra%+a+pa-m/ his-poss-leg+conn+tip-obl = foot; 4 /ø-q&a-y-e-f&aXWa-z@e-he%-w/ themincept-he-non.pr-don-again-pl-pred; 5 /ø-ye-ba%as@e-r/ his-poss-walking.stick-abs; 6 /ø-øLa#az!a-% w/ which-he-make-pred; 7 /ø-ye-Oa-m-e%-s!&a-m/ his-poss-arm-obl-ep.v-inst-obl;
8
/ø-q&a-y-e-mes!e-% z@/ it-incept-he-non.pr-fit(= grasp)-again; 9 /ø-x@We-he%-w/ it-happen-plpred; 10 /ø-ye-pe%Oa-r/ his-poss-hat-abs; 11 /wena%-s@XWe-m/ house-big-obl; 12 /ø-y-e-s@-he%-w/
it(hat)-he-non.pr-bring(out)-pl-pred; 13 /ø-ye-ps!a-m/ his-poss-neck-obl; 14 /warde%x@W-ew/
hoop-pred; (13-14 = a torc); 15 /ø-q&a-y-e-f&aXWe-z@e-he%-w/ them-incept-he-non.pr-donagain-pl-pred; 16 /ø-q&-ye-k&We+H-ey-e%y/ he-hor-dir-go+around-even-and; 17 /s!&e-m/ earthobl; 18 /ø-ye-GWe%na-r/ its-poss-boundary-abs; 19 /ø-y-e-GWat-aG-q&e%m/ it-he-non.pr-findpast-not.
[43] 1 /ø-q&a-y-e-Ga-z+a-z@-ey-e%y/ (self)-incept-he-non.pr-caus-turn+to-again-evenand; 2 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-m/ tree-lady-obl; 3 /ø-dayz@/ her-near; 4 /ø-q&a-y-a-k&W+a+R&+a-z@-a%G-s!/
he-hor-her-dat-come+intr+near+at-again-past-aff.
[44] /1 ø-q&a-w-GWat-a%G/ it-hor-you-find-past; 2 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 3 /ø-ye-GWe%na-r/ itsposs-boundary; 4 /ø-q&a-y-a-wep&s!&-a%G-s!/ she-hor-him-dat-ask-past-aff; 5 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-r/
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tree-lady-abs.
[45] 1 /Ha%wa/ no.
[46] 1 /a%t&a/ so; 2 /se-t/ what-pro afx; 3 /ø-q&a-w-GWat-a%G/ what-hor-you-find-past.
[47] 1 /ze-ey-e%y-k&J/ one-obl-even-inst = nothing.
[48] /1 a%t&a/ so; 2 /se-t/ what-pro afx; 3 /ø-z-a-w-Ga-s!&-a%G/ what-self-dat-you-causknow-past.
[49] 1 /s!&e-m/ earth-obl; 2 /GWe%na/ boundary; 3 /ø-z-a-r-ø-ye-me-Oa-r/ it(boundary)-howdat-inst-it(earth)-poss-not-have-abs; 4 /ø-z-a-z-Ga-s!&-a%G-s!/ it-self-dat-I-caus-know-pastaff.
[50] 1 /ye-t&a%-a-na/ gen-twice-conn-ord = then; 2 /s!a/ what.
[51] 1 /c&e%XW-em/ person-obl; 2 /ø-ye-Oa#+p&q&-Ra%+p&q&-er/ his-poss-arm+frameleg+frame-abs = body (as a framework); 3 /GWe%s!&e-m/ iron-obl; 4 /na%x@-ra/ than-adv; 5 /z-are-na%x@-ra/ how-dat-inst-more-adv; 6 /be%da-r/ hard-abs; (3-6 = how it is harder than
iron); 7 /ø-z-a-s-Ga-s!&-a%G-s!/ it-self-dat-I-caus-know-past-aff.
[52] 1 /ye-t&a%-a-na/ gen-twice-conn-ord ; 2 /s!a/ what.
[53] 1 /z-ey/ one-and; 2 /za%aq&Wa/ alone; 3 /ø-GWa+gWe-re%-k&W+a-m/ who-road+surfacedist-go+intr-obl; 4 /na%x@-ra/ than-adv; 5 /nax@/ more; 6 /gWe-GW/ heart-dry = difficulty; 7 /ø-za-re-ø-s!e-me%-Oa-r/ it-how-dat-inst-him-deixis-not-exist-abs; 8 /ø-z-a-s-Ga-s!&-a%G-s!/ it-selfdat-I-caus-know-past-aff.
[54] 1 /a-psa+w-ey-e%y/ the-life+adj-even-and; 2 /x@ahrze%na-s!/ good, beautiful-aff; 3 /ø-z@y-e-Oa-a%G-s!/ it-back-she-non.pr-say-past-aff; 4 /z@e©-gWa%as!a-m/ tree-lady-obl.
[55] 1 /a%wa/ but; 2 /na%hrt-ha-r/ Nt-pl-abs; 3 /ø-ye-ye-psa+we-ne%-w/ they-cont-dirlife+adj-inf-that; 4 /se-t/ what-pro afx; 5 /ø-q&-ø-ah-XWa-w-s!&-a%G/ what-hor-3-pl-for-youknow-past; 6 /se-t/ what-pro afx; 7 /ø-q&-ø-ah-XWa-w-GWat-a%G/ what-hor-3-pl-for-you-findpast.
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[56] 1 /ze-ey-e%y-k&J/ one-obl-even-inst = nothing.
[57] 1 /a%t&a/ so; 2 /a%-be/ that-obl; 3 /s!Ha%-k&Ja/ head-inst = apart from; 4 /ø-q&e-s!&a-wk&We+He%-n/ it-hor-earth-you-go+around-inf; 5 /ø-s!e-O-aG-q&e%m/ it-deixis-exist-past-not.
[58] 1 /sa/ I; 2 /ø-z@e-s-Oa-a%G-m/ what-back-I-say-past-obl; 3 /we-q&a-y-a-OW-a%G-wa/ youhor-it-dat-listen-past-that; 4 /ø-s!e-t-a%G-m/ it-deixis-stand-past-obl(= if); 5 /f-ey-Ra%+p&q&-er/
you(pl)-poss-leg+bone-abs; 6 /ø-psa+we-he%-w/ it-life-adj-pl-that; 7 /ø-y-ah-XWa-me-weXe%-n/
it-3-pl-for-not-finish-subj; 8 /s!&a+ne%+Ga-w/ know+inf+ness-pred; 9 /ø-w-a-s-te%-n-t/ it-youdat-I-give-subj-stand.
[59] 1 /na%hrt-ha-r/ Nart-pl-abs; 2 /fe-c&e%XW/ you(pl)-people; 3 /yere%s!-s!/ stubborn-aff;
4
/fe-pa#+a+©a%+a+s!a-s!/ you(pl)-nose+conn+high+conn+defect-aff = you(pl) are woefully
proud.
[60] 1 /a%-be/ that-obl; 2 /fe-ø-t-y-a-k&W+a+da-z@e-% n-s!/ you(pl)-it-surf-dir-datgo+intr+out-finally-fut-aff = you(pl) will perish from it.
[61] 1 /a%wa/ but; 2 /q&a%-a-n+a-r/ hor-dat-remain+in-abs = survival; 3 /ø-ye-ye-psa+we%ne-w/ it-cont-dir-life+adj-inf-adv; 4 /ma-ye-s/ it-cont-sit; 5 /me-r/ this(near to speaker)-abs;
6
/ø-fe-s-a%-w-t/ it-you(pl)-I-pres-prog-give; 7 /ø-z@-y-e-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-she-non.pr-sayeven-and; 8 /Raps!/ Tl; 9 /ze-sahbe%y/ one-baby; 10 /de%Ga/ sun; 11 /ø-q&e-Oa-s!&-y-e-R+H-a%G-s!/
it-hor-hand-inst-she-non.pr-lay+act-past-aff.
[62] 1 /me-r/ this-abs; 2 /wa/ you; 3 /w-ey-q&Wa-m/ your-poss-son-adv; 4 /ø-s-da-He%-z@/ itme-inside, with-carry-finally.
[63] 1 /sa/ I; 2 /s!&a+ne%+Ga-ra/ know+inf+ness-adv; 3 /Oa+s!&a%+a+Ga-w/ hand-inst-connness-adv; 4 /ø-s-e%y-Oa-r/ it-me-poss-have-abs; 5 /a%-be/ that-obl; 6 /ø-ø-Xa-s-R+H-a%G-s!/
it(knowledge)-it(baby)-into-I-lay-act-past-aff.
[64] 1 /ø-q&a%-x@We-ma/ it-incept-mature-if(= until); 2 /ø-z-a-re%-x@W/ it-how-dat-instmaturing; 3 /ø-f-Ra#aGW-e%n-q&a/ it-you(pl)-see-subj-Q(counter to expectation of speaker).
[65] 1 /Raps!/ Tl; 2 /sahbe%y-er/ infant-abs; 3 /ø-q&a-y-e-H-ey-e%y/ it-hor-he-non.pr-carry-
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even-and; 4 /ø-q&a-k&W+a-z@-a%G-s!/ he-hor-come+intr-back-past-aff.
[66] 1 /psa%aRa-w/ word-pred; 2 /ø-ye-bza-r/ his-poss-tongue-abs; 4 /ø-q&e-s!e-y-ewe+t&e%ps!e-m/ it-incept-deixis-he-non.pr-val+set free-adv; 5 /na%hrt-ha-m/ Nart-pl-obl; 6 /øq&-y-ah-z@-y-e-Oa-a%G-s!/ it-hor-3-pl-back-he-non.pr-say-past-aff.
[67] 1 /m-aw/ this-pred; 2 /wa%+a+fa-m/ sky+conn+skin-obl; 3 /ø-ø-ye-t/ which-it-contstand; 4 /s@e+XWe-Ra%+a+GWa-r/ milk+white-leg+conn+road-abs = the Milky Way (literally !);
5
/ø-f-Ra%aGW-e-ra/ it-you(pl)-see-ep.v-pres(Q).
[68] 1 /ø-d-a-w-Ra%aGW/ it-we-pres-prog-see.
[69] 1 /a%t&a/ so; 2 /z-a-y-k&W+a/ when-dat(of when)-dir-go+intr; 3 /fe-ø-s!e-k&W+a%-k&Ja/
you(pl)-it-deixis-go+intr-both; 4 /fe-q&e-ø-s!e-k&W+a%-z@-k&Ja/ you(pl)-hor-it-deixiscome+intr-back-and; 5 /a-r/ that-abs; 6 /ø-fe-me-Ga-GWa%as!a-ma/ it-you(pl)-not-let-get.lostif; 7 /fa-ey-e%y/ you(pl)-even-and; 8 /fe-GWas!a-n-q&e%m/ you(pl)-get-get.lost-fut-not; 9 /ø-z@-ye-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-he-non.pr-say-even-and.
[70] 1 /aLe#H-aLe%H/ Allah-Allah; 2 /me-r/ this-abs; 3 /ø-q&a%-x@We-ma/ it-incept-happen-if;
4
/ze/ one; 5 /baLe%H-er/ calamity-abs; 6 /ø-q&a-y-e-gWe+psese%-n-s!/ it-hor-one-non.prheart+think-fut-aff; 7 /me-r/ this-abs; 8 /ø-ø-XWa-sa#aq&e%-w/ someone-him-for-care-that;
9
/p&e-n/ rear (raise)-inf; 10 /ø-ø-XWa-y-s!/ he-it-for-need-aff; (8-10 = he needs someone to
care for him and rear him); 11 /ø-z@-y-ah-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-3-pl-say-even-and; 12 /fez-e%ybL/ woman-num-seven = the Pleiades; 13 /ø-bGWa-de-a-y-ah-Ga-wev-a%G-s!/ him-side-zonedat-3-pl-caus-stay-past-aff; 14 /ø-y-ah-p&e-ne%-w/ him-3-pl-rear-fut-def; 15 /ø-ø-k&Ja-Re-pRene%-w/ they-him-tail-after-look-fut-def.
[71] 1 /a%-r-s!Ha-k&Ja/ that-obl-head-inst = after that; 2 /ze-ma%aXWa-gWar-em/ one-daycertain-obl;[3 /fez-ha-m/ woman-pl-obl (omitted by the bard)]; 4 /sahbe%y-er/ infant-abs ;
5
/ø-[ø-ha-]da-k&W+a+se-k&J-ey-e%y/ he-[3-pl-]opening-go+intr+disappear-exhaustive-evenand = they went all over with him; 6 /ø-gJagWe%-we-ra/ he-play-adv-distr; 7 /ø-GWa#as!a-eye%y/ he-get.lost-even-and; 8 /ø-k&W+a+d-a%G-s!/ he-go+intr+out-past-aff = he disappeared.
[72] 1 /fe%z-ha-m/ woman-pl-obl; 2 /sahbe%y-er/ infant-abs; 3 /ø-y-ah-gW/ 3-poss-pl-heart;
4
/ø-y-a-y-ah-me-Ga%-a-s!&a-w/ him-it-dat-3-pl-not-caus-conn-know-adv = when they were
no longer aware of him; 5 /ø-z-a-b©e-re-z@-ha-ey-e%y/ they-recip-dat-middle-along-run-pl-
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even-and = they scattered out; 6 /ø-ø-Re-x@W-a%G-s!/ they-him-after-happen-past-aff = they
searched for him; 7 /a%-r-s!Ha-k&Ja/ that-obl-head-by = but after that; 8 /ø-y-ah-GWete-z@-aGq&e%m/ him-3-pl-find-again-past-not.
[73] 1 /ø-q&a-x@W-a%G-r/ it-hor-happen-past-adv; 2 /na%hrt-ha-m/ Nart-pl-obl; 3 /ø-q&e-s!e-ya%h-s!&a-m/ it-incept-deixis-3-pl-know-adv; 4 /ø-s@-a-s-ha-ey-e%y/ they-horse-dat-sit-pl-evenand; 5 /ø-ø-Re-x@W-a%G-k&Wa/ they-him-after-happen-past-in order to; 6 /ø-y-a-z!-a%G-s!/ theydir-dat-go-past-aff.
[74] 1 /ø-ø-XWa-z+a-a%G-ra/ they-him-for-turn+to-past-adv; 2 /ø-ze-RaGW-a%G-r/ him-whosee-past-adv; 3 /ø-q&a-y-ah-GWa%t/ him-hor-3-pl-find; 4 /ø-me-x@We%-ma/ it-not-be possiblewhen; 5 /ya%z-er/ self-abs, emphatic; 6 /ø-y-ah-GWate-z@-aG-q&e%m/ him-3-pl-find-again-pastnot (a third person plural as a passive).
[75] 1 /ø-ye-ha%-na-m/ his-poss-intimate-mother-obl; 2 /ø-dayz@/ her-near; 3 /ø-k&W+a-z@a%G/ he-go+intr-back-past; 4 /ø-x@We-n-s!/ it-happen-fut-aff; 5 /ø-z@-y-ah-Oa-ey-e%y/ it-back-3pl-say-even-and; 6 /Raps!/ Tl; 7 /ø-y-ah-Ga-k&W+a-a%G-s!/ him-3-pl-caus-go+intr-past-aff.
[76] 1 /a%wa/ but; 2 /sahbe%y-er/ infant-abs; 3 /a%-be/ her-obl; 4 /ø-k&W+a-z@-aG-ta-q&e%m/ hego+intr-back-past-stand-not, a stative past.
[77] 1 /se-t/ what-pro afx; 2 /ø-t-s!&a-ne%-w/ what-we-do-fut-def; 3 /se-t/ what-prof.afx;
4
/d-ey-Oama%aL/ our-poss-remedy; 5 /ø-y-a-wep&s!&-a%G-s!/ he-her-dat-ask-past-aff; 6 /a%-be/
her-obl; 7 /Raps!/ Tl
[78] 1 /ze-Oama#aL-e%y/ one-remedy-even; 2 /ø-ø-ye-Oa-q&e%m/ it(remedy)-it(problem)poss-have-not.
[79] 1 /ye-zama%hn-er/ gen-time-abs; 2 /ø-q&a%-s-ma/ it-hither-reach-if(= when); 3 /ya%zem/ self-obl, emphatic; 4 /ø-q&a-y-e-Ga-z+a-z@e-% n-s!/ self-hor-he-non.pr-caus-turn+toagain-fut-aff; (1-4 = in time he might return by himself).
[80] 1 /a%wa/ but; 2 /ø-q&e-s!e-y-e-Ga-z+a-z@e-ne%-w-er/ self-hor-deixis-he-non.prcaus+turn-to-again-fut-def-abs; 3 /tHa-m/ god-obl; 5 /ø-y-a%-s!&a/ it-he-pres-know.
[81] 1 /fe-psa+we-wa/ you(pl)-life+adj-pred; 2 /ø-q&a-k&W+a%-z@-ma/ y'all(intimate
deletion)-hor-come+intr-back-if; 3 /f-ey/ you(pl)-even; 4 /nahse%p-s!/ happy-aff; 5 /ø-q&a-me-
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k&W+a%-z@-ma/ you(pl)-hor-not-come+intr-back-if; 6 /f-ey/ you(pl)-even; 7 /baLeH-s!-e%y/
calamity-aff-and; 8 /a%-be/ it-obl; 9 /fe-ø-t-y-a-k&W+a+da-z@e-% n-s!/ you(pl)-it-surface-dir-datgo+intr+out-finally-fut-aff = you(pl) will perish from it; 10 /ø-q&e-y-a-z@-y-e-Oa-a%G-s!/ ithor-him-dat-back-she-non.pr-say-past-aff.
[82] 1 /Raps!/ Tl; 2 /ø-ye-s!Ha-r/ his-poss-head-abs; 3 /ø-ø-f&a-XW-a%G-wa/ it-him-detrimentbend-past-pred = with his head hanging down in dejection; 3 /ø-q&a-k&W+a-z@-a%G-s!/ he-horcome+intr-back-past-aff.
Translation
[1] Tlepsh and Lady Tree
[2] Tlepsh1 could not make those things for the Narts2 that they needed in life. He
could not find the necessary knowledge. He had remained in this quandary until he
grew desperate. [3] When he could no longer bear this situation, he went to Lady
Satanaya3 and beseeched her:
[4] "Lady Satanaya, I am desperate. I cannot uncover what I need to know. [5] I
cannot discover it by my own powers. I have pounded out flat all the iron that I have.
[6] They say that there is no one who has even a part of your wisdom. Recall that
knowledge which I must have."
[7] "What is there to recall?" said Lady Satanaya being selfish, "If the Narts need
weapons, you make them for them; when the Narts needed a sickle, you made it for
them. 4 [8] You have made what people need to live. [9] Now start to leave and travel
the world. See how other peoples live and bring this knowledge back for the Narts. [10]
If God does not find you utterly odious, you shall find something."
[11] "What will I need to travel the world?!"
[12] "Do not stop because you have some pressing need. [13] Merely take some
clothes for yourself and set off. [14] He who grows millet will love you, and he who
breeds cattle is your friend. Because of this, they will not let you die."
[15] Tlepsh tarried no longer. He took a pair of shoes that he had made from the
hardest steel, and with these in his hand he set off. [16] Thus Tlepsh travelled swiftly for
a long time. For one day he travelled along a forest road. For one year he travelled
through a forest. When he came to cliffs, he strode over them. When he came to rivers,
he leapt across them. [17] Bounding along, he crossed seven rivers and came to the
shore of the Taingyiz Sea.5 [18] He walked among a hundred trees. He cut them into
logs and bound them together into a raft. He launched it into the water and stayed on
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the Taingyiz Sea until he had crossed it. [19] He came ashore and saw playing and
sitting on the beach, a group of girls with the most lovely eyes that he had ever seen.
[20] Tlepsh was instantly enthralled with them, but although he tried hard to grasp one
he was unable to catch a single one. While he pursued them, they slipped past him and
darted away. [21] He did not tackle any of them and eventually he turned pale. [22]
Then he asked them:
[23] "I enjoin you to swear by God. Tell me what manner of women you are. [24] I
have never seen your like among my folk. [25] I have not made such a fool of myself in
all my experience," he said.
[26] "We are the devotees of Lady Tree," the group of girls replied. [27] "Our Lady
will invite you to her house and honour you."
[28] "Set forth! Lead me there!" replied Tlepsh, and he went along, following the path
of the devotees. [29] When he reached the place, there stood a tree that you would not
have recognised. It was a tree and yet not a tree, a person and yet not a person. You
would not be able to comprehend its true nature. [30] Its roots ran deep into the earth.
Its hair, like a cloud, rose high into the sky. Its two arms were like a person's, and the
cheeks of its face were the loveliest of the lovely. Gold and silver were everywhere. [31]
Lady Tree6 fell in love with Tlepsh and invited him in. She let him eat and drink, and
made him lie down to rest. [32] In the middle of the night, Tlepsh awoke and said to
her, "I must seek something," and resolved to leave.
[33] "This will not do!" Lady Tree protested. "I am a princess. Up until now no mere
person has reached me."
[34] "I am one of the gods," replied Tlepsh. He stood up and made love to her.
[35] The lady loved Tlepsh and beseeched him, "Don't go! Stay!"
[36] "No, I cannot stay," protested Tlepsh. "I must find the edge of the earth and
from there bring back knowledge for the Narts."
[37] "Do not set off, Tlepsh. I shall give you the knowledge that you need. My roots
run deep into the ground. I know the life that lies under the earth. My hair rises up into
the sky and I know the life that is in the heavens. [38] The earth has no edge."7 But
Tlepsh would not be her beloved.
[39] "Would you set off into the world which doesn't have a boundary? It doesn't
exist. Don't go! [40] I shall acquaint you with the stars of heaven. I shall place in your
palm that life that lies beneath the earth, and I shall give you all that is on the surface of
the earth."
[41] After all that Lady Tree had said, he still would not become her beloved. [42] He
put the shoes that he had made on his feet, hefted in his palm the walking stick that he
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had made, took his hat down from off the wall, and put his torques about his neck. He
set off and travelled all over, but he did not find the edge of the earth. [43] He turned
back and returned to Lady Tree.
[44] "Did you find the earth's edge?" asked Lady Tree.
[45] "No."
[46] "So, what did you find?"
[47] "Nothing."
[48] "So, what did you learn?"
[49] "I learned how the earth has no boundary."
[50] "Then what?"
[51] "I learned how a person's body is harder than iron."
[52] "Then what?"
[53] "I learned how there is no road more difficult than that which is travelled alone."
[54] "And that life is beautiful," replied Lady Tree. [55] "But what did you learn for
the welfare of the Narts? What did you find for them?"
[56] "Not a thing."
[57] "So, there is nothing from your travelling about apart from that. [58] If you had
stood and listened to what I said, I would have given you the knowledge so that the life
in your limbs might not end. [59] You Narts are a stubborn people. You are proud. [60]
You shall perish from this. [61] But, I give you this in which sits life and survival," she
said and she placed in Tlepsh's arms a baby sun.8 [62] "I carried this within me as your
son. [63] The knowledge that I hold I have placed in it. [64] Will you not look after its
growth until it matures?"
[65] Tlepsh returned carrying the infant. [66] He let loose the words of his tongue
and said to the Narts:
[67] "Do you see the Milky Way in the sky above?"
[68] "We see it."
[69] "Then, when you go forth at night on a raid and when you return, if you do not
lose him, you will not be lost," he said.
[70] "Lord! If that were to happen, it would be considered a calamity. He needs some
one to rear him and take care of him," said seven women.9 They stayed by his side and
reared him, looking after him.
[71] After this, one day the infant went out and disappeared. He became lost while
playing, and vanished. [72] The women no longer sensed the infant's presence, and
scattered out to look for him. They could not find him.
[73] When the Narts learned that this had happened, they went out on horseback to
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search for him. [74] They turned this way and that and looked about, but were unable
to find him. He was not to be found.
[75] "He must have gone back to his mother," they said, and so they sent Tlepsh
after him. [76] But the infant had not gone back to her.
[77] "What should we do? What is our remedy?" Tlepsh asked her.
[78] "There is no remedy. [79] A time may come when he returns on his own.1 0 [80]
But God knows if he will return. [81] If you all return alive from your raids, then you
will be happy. If you do not return, then it will be your calamity and you will have
perished because of this," she replied to him.
[82] Tlepsh returned home, his head hanging in dejection.
(analyzed and translated by John Colarusso)
(fall 1991)
___________
Notes
1 God

2A

of the forge and benefactor to the Narts.

race of heroes, the central characters of the sagas. There are one hundred of

them.
3 The

central woman of the Nart sagas. She is mother to all the Narts. She is famed
not only for her beauty and fertility, but also for her great wisdom. She has a volatile
character and can be stingy or vindictive. In most of the other sagas she has a close
relationship with Tlepsh.
4 This

refers to another saga in which Tlepsh invents the first sickle so that the Narts
may harvest their grain.
5 This

may be the Sea of Azov, just to the northwest of the traditional home of the
Circassians and Kabardians.
6 This

appears to be a female personification of a world tree, very similar to the
Norse world tree, Yggdrasil.
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7 This

appears to be a remarkable bit of folk-knowledge regarding the spherical
geometry of the earth.
8 This

baby sun proves to be the Milky Way.

9 These

1 0The

seven women may be the seven sisters of the Pleiades star cluster.

Milky Way may have proven useful as a guide on the moonless nights
favoured in the past for cattle raids. The Milky Way is high in the night sky, however,
only during the winter and summer months. This seasonal character is explained by this
myth.
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II. Bzhedukh West Circassian (Adyghey)
Phonemic inventory
labial

pN

p

b

p&

dental (alveolar)

tN

t

d

t&

alveolar

cN

c

Z

c&

f

alveolo-palatal
c!NW

s

z

R

L

R&

s!

z!

s!&

s!W

z!W

s!&W
z@ J

c!W

Z!W

-

c@ N J

c@ J

Z@ J

c@ & J

s@NJ

s@ J

c@ N

c@

Z@

c@ &

s@ N

s@

z@

palatal

-

-

-

-

(XN)* X

©

velar (plain)

-

k

-

k&

kNW

kW

gW

k&W

XW

-

qN

q

-

-

x@

G

qNW

qW

-

-

x@ W

GW

H

\

palato-alveolar(laminal)
retroflexed

rounded
uvular
rounded
pharyngeal (epiglottal)
laryngeal

O

rounded
vowels

OW

e

w

n

lateral fricatives

rounded

m

a

__________
* /-h(a)/ > /-XN(a)/ at the end of verbs and nouns.

h

r

y
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Transliterated Text,
With Phonemic Rendering, Glossing, and Analysis
(1) 1 x@emes@NJe%qWa 2 pNatara%z
3
kWe%ba 4 s@Ja\abA%na 5 qeOWatNe%Ga 6 nArtN 7 OWereOWe%pc@ax^Nama 8 As@NJe%s@NJaw,
9
bz!ade%GWbzemZ@Ja,10 zetx^e%Gar 11 tHArqWA%x@Wa 12 \eysa (1981)
1

/x@emes@NJ-e-qWa/ Khimish-his.inal(ienable)-son
/pNataraz/ Pataraz, originally */patNaraZ/ compare Ossetian /batraΩ/, from an East
Circassian form */bataraΩ/
3
/kWeba/ Kubé
4
/s@Ja\abaana/ Shaban
5
/ø-q-ø-e-OWa+tNe-G-a/ it-hor(izon of interest)-3-non.pr(esent)-say+prol(onged)-pastadj(ective)
6
/nahrtN/ Nart
7
/OWe-re-OWe+pc@a-ha-m-a/ mouth-instr(umental)-say+piece-pl(ural)-obl(ique)-pl
8
/ø-ø-ha-s@NJe-s@NJ-a-w/ it-3-pl-there-be.there-th(ematic).v(owel)-pred(icative ending
[often with adverbial force]) (= ‘belonging to those [tales])
9
/bz!adeGW-bze-m-Z@Ja/ Bzhedukh-tongue-obl-instr
10
/ø-ze-tx^e-Ga-r/ it-who-write-past-abs
11
/tHa-a-r-qWa-a-x@Wa/ god-con(nective)-instr-son-con(nective.vowel)-breed (= ‘dove
breeder’, “son of God” being a dove in old Christian symbology)
12
/\e%ysa/ Hisa
2

(2) 1 ya%ra, 2 x@emes@NJe%qWa 3 pNatara%z,
1
/yara/ yerey! (filler word)
2
/x@emes@NJ-e-qWa/ Khimish-his.inal-son
3
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
1
(3)
pNatara%zar 2 c@&Ja#Laza#qWaze%gW,
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs(olutive case)
2
/c@&JaaLa-zaaqWa-ze-gWe/ child-unique-one-heart (for ‘unique’ see Abaza /za-q–Wa/ onehead)

1
(4)
ze%R&e 2 zA%qWaw 3 R&ex@W 4 gWe%ys!a 5 zek&Wac&e%R,
1
/ze-R&e/ one-man
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2

/zaaqWa-w/ unique-pred
3
/R&e-x@We/ man-hero
4
/gW-ey-s!a/ heart-pl.con-hundred
5
/ø-ze-k&Wac&e-R/ they-whom-inside-lie
1
(5)
ne%bam 2 ye%Raw 3 yA%ta 4 eR 5 emeGa%GW.
1
/neba-m/ belly-obl
2
/ø-ye-R-a-w/ he-it(in)-lie-in-adv(erb)
3
/ø-y-ah-ta/ his-poss(essive)-int(imate possession)-father
4
/e-R/ his.inal-blood (possessed forms lack case endings and usually drop final vowels)
5
/ø-y-e-me-Ga-GWe/ it-he-non.pr-let-dry.

1 2
(6)
A zemA%faw 3 x@emes@NJe%z!em
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-w/ one-day-pred
3
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m/ Khimish-ep.v-old-obl(erg(ative))

1
(7)
Oe%yspe 2 gWA%s@Jar 3 qezAs!&Wa%ys@NJam
1
/Oeyspe/ Ispa
2
/gWaas@Ja-r/ Lady-abs
3
/ø-qe-z-ø-ha-s!&We-y-a-s@NJ-a-m/ her-hor-when-3-pl-detri(ment)-he-when-lead-in-obl(adv)

1
(8)
nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 2 pey 3 fax@W.
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep(enthetic).v(owel)-old-pl-abs
2
/pey/ enemy (generic nouns have zero absolutive and /-e/ oblique case endings)
3
/ø-ø-fa-x@We/ they-him-for-become

1 2
(9)
a zemA%fam 3 nArtN 4 pNatara%zar
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/nahrtN/ Nart
4
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs

(10) 1 Oe%yspe 2 gWA%s@Ja-m 3 ene%ba 4 za%yx@Wam
1
/Oeyspe/ Ispa
2
/gWaas@Ja-m/ Lady-obl
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3

/e-neba/ her.inal-belly
4
/ø-z-y-a-x@We-a-m/ he-when-it-in-become-in-obl.adv (“when he was conceived”)
(11) 1 x@emes@NJe%z!ar 2 nA%rtNe-m-a 3 qAwe%c@&J.
1
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!-a-r/ Khimish-ep.v-old-th.v-abs
2
/nahrtN-e-m-a/ Nart-ep.v-obl-pl
3
/ø-qa-y-ha-a-wec@&Je-a/ him-hor(of.kinship)-3-pl-pres-kill-to(.kinship)
(12) 1 A 2 zemA%faw 3 nArtN 4 pNatara%zar
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-w/ one-day-pred
3
/nahrtN/ Nart
4
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
(13) 1 Oe%yspe 2 gWA%s@Jam 3 qeza%yRfem
1
/Oeyspe/ Ispa;
2
/gWaas@Ja-m/ Lady-obl(erg)
3
/ø-qe-z-y-a-Rfe-m/ him-ch(ange of).st(ate)-when-she-when-bear-obl(adv)
(14) 1 Rawasap&OWe%reZ@Ja 2 As!&WA%H.
1
/Re-a-wasa-p&OWe+re-Z@Ja/ blood-con-price-foster.child+st(ative).part(iciple)instr(umental)
2
/ø-ø-ha-s!&We-y-ha-a-He/ him-3-pl-detri-3-pl-pres-carry.off [ = They carried him off as
a fosterling blood surety (against vendetta).]
(15) 1 ye%p&OWere 2 kWe#s!are%y 3 fAGac@J&arA%c@&J :
1
/ø-ye-p&OWe+re/ his-poss-foster.child+st.part
2
/kWes!a-r-ey/ crib-abs-and
3
/ø-ø-fa-y-ha-Ga-c@J&a+ra+a+c@&Ja /it-him-for-3-pl-cause-cut+by+con+cut(= ‘decorate’)
(16) 1 AnA%yam 2 yepe%tax^Nar 3 yekWes!anA%t&,
1
/ana+a+ya-m/ mother(?)+con+one.of-obl (= ‘maple’)
2
/ø-ye-peta-ha-r/ its-poss-hard-pl-abs
3
/ø-ye-kWes!a-naat&a/ its-poss-headboard-footboard
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(17) 1 x^as!A%yam 2 yedA%x^ar 3 yekWes!acA%g^,
1
/x^as!a+a+ya-m/ boxwood+con+one.of-obl ( or ‘linden’, Buxus sempervirens)
2
/ø-ye-daax^a-r/ its-poss-beauty-abs
3
/ø-ye-kWes!a-caag^a/ its-poss-crib-rib(s)
(18) 1 bLA%nam 2 etx^ec&A%s!Wax^Nar 3 yekWes!a%ps.
1
/bLaana-m/ doe-obl
2
/e-tx^ec&a-a-s!Wa-ha-r/ its(inal.poss)-back-skin-pl-abs
3
/ø-ye-kWes!a-pse/ its-poss-crib-band(= strap to hold in the infant)
(19) 1 pNatara%zar 2 z!Wa%qWa 3 gWA%s@Ja-m 4 qezex^a%ypx^am
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
2
/z!WaqWa/ (foster)nurse
3
/gWaas@Ja-m/ lady-obl
4
/ø-qe-ze-x^-y-a-px^-a-m/ him-ch.st-when-in-she-when-tie-in-obl(adv)
(20) 1 zayqWede%ys! 2 kWes!anA%t&ax^Nar 3 x^aywe%t,
1
/ze-y-a-qWe+dey-s/! self-he-pres(ent)[historical]-flex+joint-then (= ‘he stretched)
2
/kWes!a-naat&a-ha-r/ crib-board-pl-abs
3
/ø-x^a-y-a-wete/ them-he-pres-break
(21) 1 zayGA%zas! 2 kWes!acA%g^ax^Nar 3 zapNa%yc@&J,
1
/z-y-a-Ga-a-z-a-s!/ self-he-pres-let-con-turn-in-then (= then he rolled over)
2
/kWes!a-caag^a-ha-r/ crib-rib-pl-abs
3
/ø-za-pNe-y-a-c@&Je/ them-wholly-sever-he-pres-cut
(22) 1 zeqayOa%tNes! 2 kWes!a%psex^Nar 3 zapNaywe%t,
1
/ze-qa-y-a-OatNe-s/! self-ch.st-he-pres-raise-then
2
/kWes!a-pse-ha-r/ crib-band-pl-abs
3
/ø-za-pNe-y-a-wete/ them-wholly-sever-he-pres-break
(23) 1 qatNa%Z@Je%s! 2 gWe%t&am 3 qayk&WA%R&,
1
/ø-qa-tNaZ@Je-s!/ he-ch.st-stand.up-then
2
/gWe+t&a-m/ heart(=center)-dug.in-obl (= ‘to the central pillar’)
3
/ø-qa-y-a-k&Wa-a-R&-a/ he-hor-it-to-come-con-near-up.to
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(24) 1 nArtN 2 c@NJA%taw 3 pNeRA%Gam 4 qeRaOA%b.
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/c@NJaata-w/ sword-pred
3
/ø-pNe-R-a-a-Ga-m/ which(abs)-down-dangle-to-th.v-past-obl (= ‘which hung down
[there]’)
4
/ø-qe-ø-Ra-Oa+a+ba/ he-hor-it-after-hand+con+much [= reach out a hand])
(25) 1 da%ya 2 gWA%s@Jar 3 naz!eGWe%re%s! 4 gWeRa%ytN :
1
/da+ya/ nut+one.of (= ‘nut tree’)4
2
/gWaas@Ja-r/ lady-abs
3
/naz!e+GWe-ø-re-s!/ keen.witted+derv(ivational).suf(fix)[= ‘resulting nature’]-be-st.partthen
4
/ø-gWe-Re-y-a-tNe/ him-heart-after-she-pres-stand [‘Lady Nut Tree, being wise, devined
his nature.’]
(26) “ 1 pNatara%z 2 qeze%x@WeZ@Ja 3 R&ex@W 4 x^ac@&Je%n,
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/ø-qe-ze-x@We-Z@Ja/ he-ch.st-when-grows-instr
3
/R&e-x@We/ man-hero
4
/ø-ø-x^a-c@&Je-n/ he-it-in-exit(= ‘turn into’)-prox(imate).fut(ure)
(27) 1 nA%rtNez!ex^Nar 2 Rapqe%c@Na 3 yax@WeR&a%n,”
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
2
/R-a-pqe-c@Na/ blood-conn-frame-without
3
/ø-y-a-x@We-R&-a-n/ they-it-to-happen-near-onto-prox.fut [“The old Narts will be left
without descendants.”]
(28) 1 ya%OWa%s! 2 dayagWA%s@Jar 3 qagWezA%z!Wa,
1
/ø-y-a-OWa-s!/ it-she-pres-say-then
2
/da+ya-gWaas@Ja-r/ nut+one.of-Lady-abs
4
/ø-qa-gWe+zaaz!Wa/ she-ch.st-heart+narrow [= ‘grew frightened]’, (/zaz!We/ is the usual
grade of this root)
(29) 1 pNatara%zar 2 yenZ@Je%Z@J 3 qeywe%Gam 4 qex^a%yZa.
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
2
/yen+Z@JeZ@Je/ big-shining1
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3

/ø-qa-ye-we-Ga-m/ it-hor-along-hit-past-obl [when said of water, ‘rapids’, i.e., “high,
striking water”]
4
/ø-qe-ø-x^a-y-a-Z-a/ him-hor-it-in-she-pres-throw-in
(30) 1 yenZ@JeZ@Je%z!ar 2 pseqNWa#HaqWac@&Je%b,
1
/yen-Z@JeZ@Je-z!-a-r/ big-shining
2
/pse-qNWaHa+qWa+c@&Jeb/ water[= river]-boat+inside.corner+outside.corner [lit., inside
and outside for a boat = ‘meandering’]
(31) 1 pNatara%zar 2 He%rzaw 3 rayHe%x^e,
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v.-abs
2
/He-r-z-a-w/ spiral-smooth.motion-turn-in-adv
3
/ø-ye-y-a-He-Xe/ him-along(.a.path)-it-pres-carry-down
(32) 1 nArtN 2 s@NA%x@Wama 3 psem 4 qex^A%x^e,
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/s@Na-a-x@Wa-m-a/ horse-con-herder-obl-pl
3
/pse-m/ water-obl
4
/ø-qe-ø-Xe-y-ha-a-Xe/ him-hor-it-mass(out.from)-3-pl-pres-take
(33) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 nArtN 4 s@NA%x@Wama 5 s@Ne%c@&Ja 6 qefex^A%s@NJe,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/nahrtN/ Nart
4
/s@Na-a-x@Wa-m-a/ horse-con-herder-obl-pl
5
/s@Ne-c@&Ja/ horse-young
6
/ø-qe-ø-fe-y-ha-a-s@JNe/ it-hor-him-for-3-pl-(pres-)lead.out
(34) 1 s@Ne%c@&Jaw 2 qex^A%s@NJeGar 3 fA%raw 4 qec@&a%c@&Je.
1
/s@Ne-c@&Ja-w/ horse-young-pred
2
/ø-qe-ø-Xa-y-ha-a-s@JNe-Ga-r/ which(abs)-hor-it-mass-3-pl-pres-lead.out-past-part(abs)
3
/faara-w/ fara-pred (= ‘thoroughbred’)2
4
/ø-qe-c@&a-c@&Je/ it-ch.st-under-exit [ = ‘The young horse which they lead out for him
proved to be a thoroughbred fara.’]
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(35) 1 pNatara%zar 2 s@NA%x@Wama 3 yeRase%ybGWa 4 AGA%sa.
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
2
/s@Na-a-x@Wa-m-a/ horse-con-breeder-obl-pl
3
/ye-Ras-ey-bGW-a/ gen(itive of time)-year-pl.con-nine-attr(ibutive)
4
/ø-y-ha-a-Ga-a-s-a/ him-3-pl-pr-cause-con-sit-in (= ‘they taught him’)
(36) 1 pNatara%zar 2 yefA%ra 3 qays@Nase%ya%s!
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
2
/ø-ye-faara/ his-poss-fara
3
/qe-y-a-s@N-a-se+ye-s!/ he-hor-out-to-horse-on-sit+prolonged-then [“He rode out on his
fara.”]
(37) 1 bArsegWe%bGWam 2 qeza%yHam
1
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m/ Bars-ep.v-center-broad-obl (= ‘onto the plain’)
2
/ø-qe-z-y-a-(a-)Ha-m/ he-hor-when-it-in-(when-)enter-obl(adv)
(38) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 ps@JemAre%qWa 4 qes@NJeOWa%c@&J.
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/ps@Je-mahr-e-qWa/ prince-Mar-his.inal-son3
4
/ø-qe-s@NJe-ø-OWa-c@&J/ he-hor-there-him-before-cut.across (= ‘he encountered him there’)
(39) “ 1 wa 2 ps@JetA%t, 3 tNa%da 4 weqac@&Je%z@Je%ra,” 5 qera%yOW.
1
/wa/ you
2
/ps@Je-t-ah-t/ prince-father-poss.intim-father (= ‘Prince Grandfather’)
3
/tNa-da/ where-qu(estion.suffix)
4
/we-qa-c@&Je-z@Je-ra/ you-hor-exit-finally-qu(polite)[“Where might it be that you are
coming from?”]
5
/ø-qe-y-a-y-a-OWa/ it-hor-him-to-he-pres-say
(40) “ 1 Ra%ps!e 2 yec@&Je%s@Je 3 seqac@&Je%z@Je, 4 seys!A%w,
1
/Raps!-e/ Tlepsh-obl(of.names)
2
/ø-ye-c@&Je+s@J-e/ his-poss-hit+place-obl(of.possessed.forms)
3
/se-qa-c@&Je-z@Je/ I-hor-exit-finally
4
/s-ye-s!aawa/ my-poss-page(.boy)
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(41) 1 mAfa%yam 2 x@emes@NJe%z!ar 3 zesawe%c@&Jem
1
/maafa-ya-m/ day-dismal-obl (for expected /mafa%yam/)
2
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!-a-r/ Khimish-ep.v-old-abs
3
/ø-ze-s-a-wec@&Je-m/ him-when-I-when-kill-obl(adv)
(42) 2 nA%rtNe 2 kNWa%pqem 3 seyc@NJatA%ca 4 qeOWeygWA%G,
2
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/e-kNWa-pq-em/ his-thigh-bone-obl(for expected /-e/)
3
/s-ye-c@NJaata+a+ca/ my-poss-sword+con+tooth (= ‘sword edge’)
4
/ø-qe-Oe-y-e-gWa-a-Ga/ it-ch.st-edge-it-non.pres-dull-th.v-past
(43) 1 seymAye%sa 2 Ra%ps!e 3 qayzGaRe%G,
1
/s-ey-mahye-sa/ my-poss-Mayi-sword (the sword has a name; its is the keenest
sword)
2
/Raps!-e/ Tlepsh-obl
3
/ø-qa-y-a-s-Ga-Re-Ga/ it-ch.st-he-pres-I-cause-sharpen-past
(44) 1 s@JapsAHe%GWa 2 qayzGas!&e%Gaw 3 qasaHe%z@Je.”
1
/s@J-a-psaaH-e-GWa/ three-times-hard-ep.v-ness (for /-aa-/ despite the absence of an /a/
for back-copying compare /s@J-a-psaHe-GWa-psta%w/ -all, ‘hardened all over three times’)
2
/ø-qa-y-a-s-Ga-s!&e-Ga-w/ it-ch.st-he-pres-I-cause-make-past-pred
3
/ø-qa-s-a-He-z@Je/ it-hor-I-pres-carry-back
(45) “ 1 weymAye%sa 2 za sayGa%pR, 3 seyps@JetA%t.”
1
/w-ye-mahye-sa/ your-poss-Mayi-sword
2
/z-a/ one-time
3
/s-y-a-w-Ga-pRe/ me-it-at-you.imp-let-look
4
/s-ye-ps@Je-ta-ah-ta/ my-poss-prince-father-intim-father
(46) “ 1 baw 2 wayzGapRe%n, 3 seys!A%w,” 4 e#OWe%y
1
/ba-w/ much-adv
2
/w-y-a-s-Ga-pRe-n/ you-it-at-I-let-look-prox.fut
3
/s-ye-s!aawa/ my-poss-page(vocative)
4
/ø-y-e-OWa-ey/ it-he-non.pres-say-and
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(47) 1 ps@JemAr%qWa 2 c@NJatA%car 3 qezayGA%zam
1
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
2
/c@NJaata+a+ca-r/ swor+con+tooth-abs
3
/ø-qe-z-y-a-Ga-a-z-a-m/ it-ch.st-when-he-when-cause-con-turn-to-obl(adv)
(48) 1 fA%rar 2 s@NeOWe#s@ete%y 3 pNatara%zar 4 qebGWade#yx^e%y,
1
/faara-r/ Fara-abs
2
/s@Ne-OWes@e-t-ey/ horse-wise-stative.part-and
3
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
4
/ø-qe-bGWa+da-y-e-Xe-ey/ him-hor-side+out-it-non.pres-take-and (= ‘it took him
aside’),
(49) 1 ps@JemAre%qWa 2 mAye%samZ@J 3 zebLawe%c@&Jem,
1
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
2
/mahye-sa-m-Z@J/ Mayi-sword-obl-instr
3
/ø-ze-bLa-wec@&Je-m/ it-when-go.by-kill-obl(adv) (= ‘when it missed in its killing
blow’),
(50) 1 fA%rar 2 s@NeOWes@e#te%y 3 qetNereyGA#ze%y,
1
/faara-r/ fara-abs
2
/s@Ne-OWes@e-t-ey/ horse-wise-state.part-and
3
/ø-qe-tN-y-a-y-e-Ga-a-ze-ey/ him(P.)-ch.st-surface-dir(ection)-on-it-non.pres-cause-conturn-and
(51) 1 ps@JemAre%qWa 2 c@&Ja%c@&Jaw 3 qegWaRA%da%s!
1
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
2
/c@&Ja-c@&Ja-w/ fast-fast-adv
3
/ø-qe-ø-gWa-Raada-s!/ it-hor-him-vicinity(beside)-bound.along-then
(52) 1 pNatara%ze 2 ps@JemA%reqWa 3 yemAye%sa 4 qeOac@&Ja%yx^e,
1
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
2
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
3
/ø-ye-mahye-sa/ his-poss-Mayi-sword
4
/ø-qe-e-Oa+c@&Je-y-a-Xe/ it-hor-his.inal-hand+instr-he-pres-take
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(53) 1 bArsegWe%bGWam 2 s@NJereyfe%z@Ja,
1
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m/ Bars-ep.v-center-wide-obl
2
/ø-ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-e-fe-z@J-a/ him-it-there-flat.area-in-he-non.pres-drive-back-into
(54) 1 x^et&OWe#Lame%y 2 bLa 3 GWagWa%GW 4 dayGaze%Ha,
1
/x^e-t&OWe-La-m-ey/ sea-two-sandspit-obl-and
2
/bL-a/ seven-times
3
/GWa-gW-a-GW/ road-zone-con-character (1-3 = ‘seven times along the pathway formed
by a spit of sand between two seas or lakes’)
4
/ø-ø-d-a-y-Ga-ze-Ha/ him-there-out-he-pres-cause-turn-about
(55) 1 pNatara%ze 2 ps@JemAre%qWa 3 s@NJerayR&e%x^e.
1
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl(erg)
2
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
3
/ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-a-R&e-Xe/ him-there-dir-to-he-pres-kill-down (= ‘he struck him down
there’)
(56) 1 pNatara%z 2 z!WaqWagWA%s@Jam 3 qayk&WaR&a%z@Je.
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/z!WaqWa-gWaas@Ja-m/ foster-lady-obl
3
/ø-qa-y-a-k&We+a-R&-a-z@Je/ he-hor-her-to-come+intr(ansitive)-near-up.to-again.
(57) “ 1 tHA 2 qesA#tNe%y, 3 seys!A%w, 4 weqak&Waz@JeGA%!”
1
/tHa-a/ god-emph(atic)
2
/ø-qe-s-a-a-tN-ey/ it-hor-me-to-he(archaic)-give-and [1 and 2 are an old formula for
“God grants me it [that] …”. The expected verb would be /ø-qe-s-a-y-tN-ey/ ]
3
/s-ye-s!aawa/ my-poss-page
4
/we-qa-k&W+a-z@Je-G-ah/ you-hor-come+intr-again-past-qu(= emph)![= “Have you come
back?!”]
(58) 1 z!Wa%qWa-gWA%s@Jam 2 pNatara%ze 3 qera%yOWa,
1
/z!WaqWa-gWaas@Ja-m/ foster-lady-obl
2
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
3
/ø-y-a-y-a-OWa/ it-her-to-he-pres-say
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(59) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 pNatara%z 4 qayGA%s!&Wa.
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
4
/ø-qa-y-a-Ga-a-s!&Wa/ him-ch.st-she-pres-cause-con-be.good (= ‘she comforted him’).
(60) “ 1 na%na 2 gWA%s@J, 3 nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 4 seyRaGWe%n,
1
/na-na/ mother-mother (= ‘grandma’)
2
/gWaas@Ja/ lady(voc(ative))
3
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
4
/s-ye-RaGWe-ø-n/ my-poss-see(= ‘goal’)-be-prox.fut
(61) 1 nA%rtN 2 sanA%s!Wama 3 sAx^aHA%n,
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/saana+a+s!W+a-m-a/ wine+con+drink+to-obl-pl (= ‘drinking parties’)
3
/s-y-ha-Xa-Ha-a-n/ I-3-pl-mass-enter-in-prox.fut
(62) 1 seynArtNe#bz!ey
% 2 qAOesx^e%ne 3 qes@NJeyss!We%n,
1
/s-ye-nahrtN-e-bz!a-ey/ my-poss-Nart-ep.v-horn-and
2
/ø-q-ø-ha-Oe-s-x^e-n-e/ it-hor-3-pl-hand-I-take-prox.fut-and.so
3
/ø-qe-s@NJe-ye-s-s!We-n/ it-hor-there-container-I-drink-prox.fut
(63) 1 x@emes@NJe%z!em 2 yeRawa#se%y 3 s@NJyAsOWatNa%n.”
1
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m/ Khimish-ep.v-old-obl
2
/ø-ye-Re+a+waasa-ey/ his-poss-blood+con+price-and
3
/ø-s@NJ-y-ha-s-OWa+tNa-n/ it-there-3-pl-I-say+prolonged(= ‘stand’)-prox.fut
(64) “ 1 A 2 seys!A%w, 3 sanA%s!Wam 4 weme%k&W.”
1
/a/ O
2
/s-ey-s!aawa/ my-poss-page
3
/saana+a+s!W+a-m/ wine+con+drink+to-obl
4
/we-me-k&Wa/ you-not-go
(65) 1 ya%OWas! 2 daya-gWA%s@Jam 3 pNatara%zar
1
/ø-y-a-OWa-s!/ it-she-pres-say-then
2
/da+ya-gWaas@Ja-m/ nut+one.of-lady-obl
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3

/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs

(66) 1 dAre%ya 2 p&OWas@e%Gam 3 s@NJayGac@e%y.
1
/dahreya/ thistle5
2
/p&OWa-s@e+Ga-m/ bed-fluff+ness-obl [1 and 2 = ‘bed of thistle down’]
3
/ø-ø-s@NJe-y-a-Ga-c@eya/ him-it-there-she-pres-make-sleep
(67) 1 gWA%s@Jar 2 nArtN 3 sanA%s!Wama 4 qAx^A%Ha:
1
/gWaas@Ja-r/ lady-abs
2
/nahrtN/ Nart
3
/saana_+a+s!W+a-m-a/ wine+con+drink+to-obl-pl
4
/ø-qe-y-ha-Xa-a-Ha/ she-hor-3-pl-mass(= ‘group’)-press-enter
(68) “ 1 nArtNe%z!ex^NaZ@Ja 2 s!Weyya#s@kaya%s!W,
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-Z@Ja/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-instr
2
/s!W-ye-y+a+s@k+a-y+a+s!W(+a)/ you(pl)-poss-it+at+eat+intr-it+at+drink+at (= ‘your
party’)
(69) 1 s!&A%GWaw 2 x@We#Game%y 3 s!Wes@NJemeGA%z,
1
/s!&a+a+GWa-w/ know+con+effect(= ‘wonder’)
2
/ø-x@We-Ga-m-ey/ it-happen-past-if(= when)-even
3
/s!We-ø-s@NJe-me-Ga-a-z/ you(pl)-it(‘the wonder’)-there-not-let-con-turn (= ‘[you are
unaware’ or ‘you are unheeding’)

(70) 1 R&ex@W 2 gWe%ys!aw 3 seynafe%na 4 qasez@Je%G
1
/R&e-x@We/ man-hero
2
/gWe-ey-s!a-w/ heart-pl.con-hundred-pred
3
/s-ye-na+fe-na/ my-poss-eye+white(= ‘light’)-eye
4
/ø-qa-s+e-z@Je-Ga/ he-hor-sit+dyn-again-past (= ‘he has returned’)
(71) 1 nArtNe%z!ex^NaZ@Ja 2 Rapqe%c@Na 3 s!Wayx@WeR&a%n.”
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-Z@Ja/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-instr
2
/R+a+pqe-c@Na/ blood+con+frame-without
3
/ø-s!W-y-a-x@We-R&-a-n/ it-you(pl)-dir-to-happen-near-onto-prox.fut [1 - 3 = “As to you old
Narts, you will soon be left without kinsmen.”]
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(72) 1 z!WaqWagWA%s@Jam 2 nArtNe%z!ema 3 qezAra%yOWa-m
1
/z!WaqWa-gWaas@Ja-m/ foster-lady-obl
2
/nahrtN-e-z!e-m-a/ Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl
3
/ø-qe-z-y-ha-a-y-a-OWa-m/ it-hor-when-3-pl-to-she-pres-say-obl(adv)
(73) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 4 zadaywesa%x^N,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
4
/ø-z-a-de-y-a-wese-a-ha/ they-recipr(ocal)-to-with-it-on-compose-in-pl
(74) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 s@x@WAHeGA#be%y 4 qezadAwe%se:
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/s@xW@ a+a+He+Ga+a+ba-ey/ trick+con+carry+ness+con+much-and (= ‘treachery’)
4
/ø-qe-z-a-de-y-ha-wese/ it-hor-recipr-with-3-pl-compose
(75) “ 1 pNatara%z 2 faraOa%Lem 3 yadGas@Nase%n,
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/faara-OaLe-m/ fara-wild-obl
3
/ø-y-a-t-Ga-s@Ne+a+s+e-n/ it-him-to-we-cause-horse+on+sit+dyn(amic)-prox.fut
(76) 1 wArpe%z!em 2 psex^aGA%Ha 3 yadGas@NJa%n.
1
/wahrpe-z!e-m/ Warp-old-obl
2
/pse+x^a+Ga+a+Ha/ water+mass+let+con+enter (= ‘watering an animal’)
3
/ø-y-a-t-Ga-s@NJ-a-n/ it-he-obl-pres-we-cause-lead-in-prox.fut
(77) 1 pNatara%z 2 bArse-gWe%bGWa 3 ze%yHaZ@Ja
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa/ Bars-ep.v-center-wide
3
/ø-z-ey-Ha-Z@Ja/ he-when-flat-enter-instr
(78) 1 fA%ram 2 c@&Ja%ps@Je 3 waGW 4 s@NJereyx^e%naw 5 yatOWa%n,
1
/faara-m/ fara-obl
2
/c@&Japs@Je/ riding.crop
3
/w+a+GWe/ hit+con+character
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4

/ø-s@NJe-y-a-ye-w-Xe-n-a-w/ it-there-it(horse)-to-dir-you(imp)-go.down-prox.fut-th.vpred (= ‘you deliver it (a blow) down there’)
5
/ø-y-a-t-OWa-n/ it-him-to-we-say-prox.fut
(79) 1 faraOa%Lar 2 s!Hak&WA%s@NtNa%s!
1
/faara-OaLe-a-r/ fara-wild-th.v-abs
2
/ø-s!Haak&Wa-a-s@NtNa-s!/ it-anger-pres-take-then
(80) 1 x^et&OWA%Lam 2 zapNereyx^e%ne%s! 3 qec@&eyZe%n.
1
/x^e-t&OW-a-a-La-m/ sea-two-times-con-sand.spit-obl
2
/ø-za-pNe-y-a-y-e-Xe-ne-s!/ him-wholly-sever-dir-to-it-non.pres-take-prox.fut-then (=
‘it will carry him completely across it and then…’)
3
/ø-qe-c@&e-y-e-Ze-n/ him-hor-earth-it-non.pres-throw-prox.fut.
(81) 1 qec@&eyme%Zaw 2 pNatara%ze 3 qeGaza%z@Jema,
1
/ø-qe-c@&e-y-e-me-Z-a-w/ him-hor-earth-it-non.pres-not-throw-th.v-pred
2
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
3
/ø-qe-Ga-z-a-z@Je-ma/ he-hor-let-turn-to-again-if
(82) 1 me 2 wArpe%z!ar 3 qNWaHaqWac@&Je%ybL,
1
/me/ this
2
/wahrp-e-z!-a-r/ Warp-ep.v-old-th.v.abs
3
/qNWaHa+qWa-c@&J-ey-bL/ boat-inside-exit-pl.con-seven (= ‘seven windings (for a boat)’)
(83) 1 psewe%x@Wa 2 pNe%ybLaw 3 zabg^era%c@&J,
1
/pse-we+x@Wa/ water-val(ence)+flow
2
/pNa-ey-bL-a-w/ nose-pl.con-seven-th.v-pred (= ‘seven deltas’)
3
/ø-z-a-bg^e-r-a-c@&Je/ it-self-to-mid-instr-pres-exit (= ‘divided’)
(84) 1 pse%pNa 2 pNa%pc@e 3 Za 4 pNadGawec!We%n,
1
/pse-pNa/ water-nose (= ‘tip of the delta’)
2
/pNapc@e/ every
3
/Za/ army
4
/ø-pNa-t-Ga-wec!We-n/ it-nose-we-cause-halt-prox.fut (= ‘we will station at the deltas’)
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(85) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 pNatara%z 4 rAR&ex^e%n,” 5 A#OWe%y
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
4
/ø-y-a-y-ha-R&e-Xe-n/ him-dir-to-3-pl-kill-down-prox.fut
5
/ø-y-ha-a-OWa-ey/ it-3-pl-pres-say-and
(86) 1 nArtNe%z!ema 2 sanA%s!Wam 3 rAGabLA%Ga,
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-m-a/ Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl
2
/sana+a+s!W+a-m/ wine+con+drink+to-obl
3
/ø-y-a-y-ha-a-Ga-bLa+a+Ga/ him-it-to-3-pl-pres-pass.by+con+ness(= ‘invite’)
(87) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 R&ex@We#bz!are%y 4 qes@NJerA%tNe
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/R&e-x@We-bz!a-r-ey/ man-hero-horn-abs-and
4
/ø-qe-s@NJe-y-a-y-ha-a-tNe/ it-hor-there-him-to-3-pl-pres-give
(88) 1 R&ex@We%bz!aw 2 qerAtNe#Gre%y 3 qes@NJera%ys!W.
1
/R&e-x@We-bz!a-w/ man-hero-horn-pred
2
/ø-qe-y-a-y-ha-tNe-Ga-ra-ey/ it-hor-him-to-3-pl-give-past-past.part-and
3
/ø-qe-s@NJe-ye-y-a-s!We/ it-hor-there-container-he-pres-drink(.dry).
(89) “ 1 wa 2 nArtN 3 pNatara%z, 4 fA%ram 5 yas@Na#sere%y
1
/wa/ you
2
/nahrtN/ Nart
3
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
4
/faara-m/ fara-obl
5
/ø-y-a-s@N+a+s+e-ey-ey/ you(imp)-it-to-horse+on+sit+dyn-and-even
(90) 1 wArpe%z!em 2 psex^aGA%Ha 3 tfAs@NJ,
1
/wahrp-e-z!e-m/ Warp-th.v-old-obl
2
/pse+x^a+Ga+a+Ha/ water+mass+let+con+enter (= ‘watering’)
3
/ø-t-fa-a-ø-s@NJe/ it-us-for-imp-you(imp)-lead.out
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(91) 1 bArsegWe%bGWam 2 weqeze%yHaZ@Ja
1
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m/ Bars-ep.v-center-wide-obl
2
/we-qe-z-ey-Ha-Z@Ja/ you-hor-when-flat-enter-instr
(92) 1 fA%ram 2 c@&Ja%ps@Je 3 waGW 4 s@NJayx^,” 5 qerA%OWa.
1
/faara-m/ fara-obl
2
/c@&Japs@Je/ riding.crop
3
/w+a+GWe/ hit+con+character
4
/ø-s@NJe-y-a-w-Xe/ it-there-it-to-you.imp-go.down
5
/ø-qe-y-a-y-ha-a-OWa/ it-hor-him-to-3-pl-pres-say
(93) 1 pNatara%z 2 faraOa%Lem 3 qays@Na%se,
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/faara-OaLe-m/ fara-wild-obl
3
/ø-qa-y-a-s@Ne+a+s+e/ he-ch.st-it-on-horse+on+sit+dyn
(94) 1 bArsegWe%bGWam 2 qeza%yHam
1
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m/ Bars-ep.v-center-wide-obl
2
/ø-qe-z-y-a-Ha-m/ he-hor-when-it-in-enter-obl(adv)
(95) 1 fA%ram 2 c@&Ja%ps@Je 3 waGW 4 s@NJera%yx^e%s!
1
/faara-m/ fara-obl
2
/c@&Japs@Je/ riding.crop
3
/w+a+GWe/ hit+con+character
4
/ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-a-Xe-s!/ it-there-it-to-he-pres-go.down-then
(96) 1 bArsegWe%bGWar 2 RA%bz!aZ@Ja 3 rayGA%z!Wa.
1
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-r/ Bars-ep.v-center-wide-abs
2
/Ra+a+bz!a-Z@Ja/ leg+con+horn-instr (= ‘with hooves’)
3
/ø-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-z!Wa/ it-it(horse)-obl-he-pres-cause-con-plough
(97) 1 wArpe%z!em 2 psex^aGA%Ha 3 qeza%sem
1
/wahrp-e-z!e-m/ Warp-ep.v-old-obl
2
/pse+x^a+Ga+a+Ha/ water+mass+let+con+enter
3
/ø-qe-z-a-s+e-m/ he-ch.st-when-when-sit+dyn-obl(adv) (= ‘when he arrived’)
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(98) 1 pse%x@Wa pNe%ybLem 3 s@Ne#weZe%ybLar 4 qeda%c@&Je.
1
/pse-x@Wa/ water-flow (= ‘river’)
2
/pNa-ey-bLe-m/ nose-pl.con-seven-obl
3
/s@Ne+we-Za-ey-bLe-a-r/ horse+man-army-pl.con-seven-th.v-abs
4
/ø-qe-da-c@&Je/ they-hor-out-exit
(99) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 s@Ne#weZe%ybLar 4 s@NJerayR&e%x^e.
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/s@Ne+we-Za-ey-bL-a-r/ horse+man-army-pl.con-seven-th.v-abs
4
/ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-a-R&e-Xe/ them-there-dir-to-he-pres-kill-down
(100) 1 pNatara%zar 2 x^aGWA%s!Ham 3 qezase%z@Jem
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz
2
/x^a+GWa+a+s!Ha-m/ zone+character+con+head-obl (= ‘on the outskirts’)
3
/ø-qe-z-a-s+e-z@Je-m/ he-hor-when-when-sit+dyn-again-obl(adv) (= ‘when he arrived
back’)
(101) 1 A 2 c@&A%p&am 3 faraOa%Lem 4 qaypsex^e%z@Je.
1
/a/ that
2
/c@&a-a-p&a-m/ earth-con-place-obl
3
/faara-OaLe-m/ fara-wild-obl
4
/ø-qa-y-a-pse-Xe-z@Je/ he-ch.st-dir-to-dismount-down-again
(102) 1 faraOa%Lar 2 wana%gW 3 na%c@&Jaw 4 qezase%z@Jem
1
/faara-OaL-a-r/ fara-wild-th.v-abs
2
/wana-gW/ saddle-zone
3
/ø-na-c@&J-a-w/ he-thither-exit-th.v-pred [2, 3 = ‘with an empty saddle’]
4
/ø-qe-z-a-s+e-z@Je-m/ it-hor-when-when-sit+dyn-obl(adv)
(103) 1 nArtNe%z!ema 2 sanafe%bz!ar 3 zadAOa%tNe,
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-m-a/ Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl
2
/saana-fe-bz!a-r/ wine-white-horn-abs
3
/ø-z-a-de-y-ha-a-Oa+tNe/ it-recipr-with-3-pl-pres-hand+prolonged (= ‘they toasted one
another’)
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(104) 1 Oa#s@as!We%s@ax^Nar 2 gWes!&WA%p&c@&Jaw 3 s@NJezaOA%x^e.
1
/Oa+s@a-s!We+s@a-ha-r/ hand+weapon-skin+weapon-pl-abs (= ‘weapons and armor’)
2
/gWe-s!&Wa-a-p&c@&Ja-w/ heart-good-con-gift-pred
3
/ø-s@NJe-z-a-Oa-y-ha-a-Xe/ them-hor-recipr-to-hand-3-pl-pres-take (= ‘they exchanged
them’)
(105) 1 pNatara%ze 2 s!Wa#yacNe%ya 3 zeqa%ys!&e%s!
1
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
2
/s!Wa-ya-cNe-ya/ skin-bad-hair-bad (= ‘decomposed’)6
3
/ze-qa-y-a-s!&e-s!/ self-ch.st-he-pres-make-then
(106) 1 nArtN 2 sanA%s!Wama 3 Ame%s!&aw 4 qAx^aHA%z@Je,
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/saana+a+s!W+a-m-a/ wine+con+drink+to-obl-pl
3
/ø-y-ha-me-s!&a-w/ him-3-pl-not-know-pred
4
/ø-qe-y-ha-Xa-a-Ha-a-z@Je/ he-hor-3-pl-mass-to-enter-in-again
(107) 1 pc@aqWA%x^am 2 qWawe%c!Wa%s! 3 qAx^adA%OWa.
1
/pc@a-qWa-a-x^a-m/ door-shelter-con-zone-obl (= ‘in the sheltered triangle formed
behind an open door’)
2
/ø-ø-qWa-wec!Wa-s!/ he-it-lee-stop-then
3
/ø-qe-y-ha-Xa-a-da+a+OWa/ he-hor-3-pl-mass-pres-with+con+be.audible(= ‘listen’)
(108) 1 nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 2 c@&JA%dam 3 s!HAs@NJetNe%x^Naw
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
2
/c@&Jaada-m/ barrel-obl
3
/ø-ø-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tNe-ha-w/ they-it-head(= ‘above’)-to-there-stand-pl-pred
(109) 1 tHAGaLa%Z@Jem 2 mex@Wene%ba 3 tNerA%OWa:
1
/tHa-a-GaLaZ@J-em/ god-con-bounty-obl (T’haghalaj, god of the harvest)
2
/me+x@We+ne-ba/ not+happen+inf(initive)-many (= ‘many blasphemies’)
3
/ø-ø-tN-y-a-y-ha-a-OWa/ it-him-surf-dir-to-3-pl-pres-say
(110) 1 ALaZ@Ja%ps@Je 2 yamek&We%ba 3 qayOWA%tNa,
1
/aLaZ@Ja-ps@Je/ Alaja-prince
2
/y+a+me+k&We-ba/ dir+to+not+come-many (= ‘many slanders, lies’)
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3

/ø-qa-y-a-OWa+a+tNa/ it-hor-he-pres-say+con+prolonged

(111) 1 warzama%se 2 s!e%pqaZ@Ja 3 derayGA%s@NtNa,
1
/warzamas-e/ Warzamas-obl
2
/s!e+pqa-Z@Ja/ measure+frame-instr (= ‘as though the standard/truth’)
3
/ø-ø-de-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-s@NtNa/ it-him-with-dir-to-he-pres-let(= transitifizer)-con-take (=
‘he agreed with him about it’)
(112) 1 yeme%se 2 s!HAs@NJetx@We%z@Jar 3 yec@&JA%s,
1
/yemes-e/ Yimis-obl
2
/s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tx@We-z@Je-a-r/ head-con-there-butter.up-final-th.v-ger(und) (= ‘utterly
flattered head’, that is, ‘utterly vain’)
3
/ø-ye-c@&Ja+a+s+a/ he-on-behind+con+sit+in (= ‘swagger’, verb originally used to refer
to a prisoner sitting behind a rider on horseback)
(113) 1 sAwsere%qWa 2 s@x@WaGe%ys!a 3 s@NJezax^a%yRHa,
1
/sahwsereqWa/ Sawseruquo
2
/s@xW@ a+Ga-ey-s!a/ sorcery+ness-pl.con-hundred (= ‘a hundred treacheries’)
3
/ø-s@NJe-z-a-Xa-y-a-R+Ha/ it-there-self-in-mass-he-pres-lie+active
(114) 1 nArtN 2 c@JeLax@sta%n 3 R&e%GWam 4 c@&Jana%c&a,
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/c@JeLax@stan/ Chilakhstan
3
/R&e+GWa-m/ 4 man+character-obl (= ‘courage’)
4
/ø-ø-c@&Ja-a-nac&a/ he-it-behind(= ‘after’)-pres-brag
(115) 1 sanafa#re%y 2 c@&JadA%c@&am 3 rAfe%x^e.
1
/saana-fe-a-r-ey/ wine-white-th.v-abs-and
2
/c@&Jaada-a-c@&a-m/ barrel-con-bottom-obl
3
/ø-ø-y-a-y-ha-a-fe-Xe/ it(wine)-it(barrel.bottom)-dir-to-3-pl-pres-drive-down
(116) 1 pNatara%z 2 pc@JaqWA%x^am 3 qeqWa%c@&Je,
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/pc@Ja-qWa-a-x^a-m/ door-lee-con-zone-obl
3
/ø-qe-ø-qWa-c@&Je/ he-ch.st.it-lee-exit
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(117) 1 e%bGWeZ@Ja 2 s@NJe%tNem 3 ecA%g^ax^Nar 4 yaGatNA%qWa,
1
/e-bGWe-Z@Ja/ his.inal-side-instr(= ‘by’)
2
/ø-s@NJe-tN-em/ who(abs)-there-stand-obl
3
/e-caag^a-ha-r/ their.inal-rib-pl-abs
4
/ø-y-a-Ga-tNaaqWa/ them-he-pres-cause-smash
(118) 1 zetNayOWe%c@&aram 2 etx^eOWe%p&c@&Ja 3 rayc@&Jec@&Ja%x^e,
1
/ø-ze-tN-y-a-OWec@&a-ra-m/ he-whom-surf-dir-to-hew-ger-obl
2
/e-tx^e-OWep&c@&Ja/ whose-back-articulations (= ‘whose back vertebrae’)
3
/ø-y-a-y-a-c@&Jec@&Ja-Xe/ it-dir-to-he-pres-break-down
(119) 1 zeyGac@Jara%zaw 2Z@Jax^as!Wa%gWem 3 qetNa%yHa.
1
/z-y-e-Ga-c@Ja+ra+z+a-w/ self-he-non.pres-let-round+loc(ative)+turn+in-pred (= ‘he
turned himself abut in a circle’)
2
/Z@Jax^a-s!Wa-gW-em/ floor-skin(= ‘surface’)-center-obl
3
/ø-qe-tN-y-a-Ha/ he-hor-surf-dir-to-enter [1-3 = “He entered the middle of the floor
and gazed about.”]
(120) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 pNatara%ze 4 nArtNe%z!ema 5 qAra%yOWa:
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-dau-obl
3
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
4
/nahrtN-e-z!e-m-a/ Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl
5
/ø-qe-y-ha-y-a-OWa/ it-hor-3-pl-he-pres-say
(121) “ 1 nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 2 sana%f 3 c@&JA%dam 4 s!Wes!HAs@NJe%tN,
1
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
2
/saana-f/ wine-white
3
/c@&Jaada-m/ s-barrel-obl
4
/s!We-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tN/ you(pl)-head-on-there-stand(stative)
(122) 1 tHAGaLa%Z@Jem 2 mex@Wene%ba 3 tays!WaOWA%tN:
1
/tHaaGaLaZ@J-em/ God-harvest-obl7
2
/me+x@We+ne-ba/ not+happen+inf-many
3
/ø-ø-tN-y-a-s!W-a-OWa+a+tNa/ it-him-surf-dir-to-you(pl-pres-say+con+prolonged
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(123) 1 ALaZ@Ja%ps@J 2 yamek&We%ba 3 eOWatNA%G,
1
/aLaZ@Ja-ps@Je/ Alaja-prince
2
/y+a+me+k&We-ba/ dir+to+not+come-many
3
/ø-y-e-OWa+tNa-a-Ga/ it-he-non.pres-say+con+prolonged-th.v-past
(124) 1 warzama%se 2 s!e%pqaZ@Ja 3 dereyGas@NtNA%G,
1
/warzamas-e/ Warzamas-obl
2
/s!e+pqa-Z@Ja/ measure+frame-instr
3
/ø-ø-de-y-a-y-e-Ga-s@NtNa-a-Ga/ it-him-with-dir-to-he-non.pres-take-th.v-past
(125) 1 nArtN 2 yeme%s 3 ye%naw 4 s!HAs@NJetx@We%z@J,
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/yemes/ Yimis
3
/yene-a-w/ giant-th.v-pred
4
/s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tx@We-z@Je/ head-on-there-butter.up-final (= ‘acting utterly vain’)
(126) 1 sAwsere%qWa 2 me%GWa 3 s@x@Wazax^A%RH,
1
/sahwsereqWa/ Sawseruquo
2
/meGWa/ wretched
3
/ø-s@xW@ a-z-a-x^a-a-R+Ha/ he-sorcery-self-in-mass-press-lie+active (= ‘he schemes
wickedness in himself’)
(127) 1 nArtN 2 c@JeLax@sta%ne%s! 3 R&e%Ga 4 x^ameRe%x^N.”
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/c@JeLax@stan-es!/ Chilakhstan-then
3
/R&e+Ga/ man-ness (inherent plural?)
4
/ø-ø-Xa-me-Re-ha/ they-him-mass-not-lie-pl
(128) 1 pNatara%z 2 c@&JA%dam 3 c@&JaRera%Ha%s!:
1
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
2
/c@&Jaada-m/ barrel-obl
3
/ø-ø-c@&Ja-Re-r-a-Ha-s!/ he-it-side-after-instr-pres-enter-then (= ‘he went up beside it’)
(129) “ 1 me 2 gWes@JA%Oaw 3 qA%sOWarar 4 p&c&e%ma
1
/me/ this
2
/gWe+s@JaaOa-w/ heart+saying-pred
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/ø-qe-y-ha-a-s-OWa-ra-r/ which(abs)-hor-3-pl-to-I-say-ger-abs
4
/p&c&e-ø-ma/ lie-be-if
(130) 1 me 2 c@&JA%dar 3 tHAm 4 rayGaGWe%c@&J!
1
/me/ this
2
/c@&Jaada-r/ barrel
3
/tHa-a-m/ god-emph-obl
4
/ø-ye-y-a-Ga-GWe-c@&Ja/ it-container-he-emp-cause-dry-completely
(131) 1 me 2 gWes@JA%Oaw 3 qA%sOWarar 4 s!e%pqama
1
/me/ this
2
/gWe+s@JaaOa-w/ heart+saying
3
/ø-qe-y-ha-a-s-OWa-ra-r/ which(abs)-hor-3-pl-to-I-say-ger-abs
4
/s!e+pqa-ø-ma/ measure+frame-be-if (= ‘if it be true’)
(132) 1 me 2 c@&JA%dar 3 tHAm 4 qerayGabaGWe%c@&J!
1
/me/ this
2
/c@&Jaada-r/ barrel-abs
3
/tHa-a-m/ god-emph-obl
4
/ø-qe-ye-y-a-Ga-ba+GWe-c@&Ja/ it-hor-container-he-emph-cause-much+characterutmost (= ‘may he make it overflow completely (toward me)!’)
(133) 1 seywe%na 2 tHAtNa%ys 3 OWA%s!Ha 4 s@NJyAzGa%s!&,
1
/s-ye-wena/ my-poss-house
2
/tHa-a-tN-y-a-s/ god-emph-surf-dir-to-sit
3
/OWaas!Ha/ mountain
4
/ø-ø-s@NJe-y-ha-s-Ga-s!&e/ it(house)-it-surf-dir-to-3-pl-I-cause-build
(134) 1 seywenA%s!Ha 2 yenez!es% !WaZ@Ja 3 qasa%bG
1
/s-ye-wena-a-s!Ha/ my-poss-wouse-con-top
2
/yene-z!e-s!Wa-Z@Ja/ giant-evil-skin-instr
3
/ø-qa-s-a-bGa/ it-hor-I-pres-cover
(135) 1 yene%z! 2 kNWa%pqex^Nar 3 seywe%na 4 px@ac!W,
1
/yene-z/! giant-evil
2
/kNWa-pqe-ha-r/ thigh-bone-pl-abs
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/s-ye-wena/ my-poss-house
4
/px@ac!We/ beams (note /px@a/ ‘wood’)
5
/ø/ are
(136) 1 yene%z! 2 cA%g^ax^Nar 3 seywe%na 4 s!HApx@,
1
/yene-z/! giant-evil
2
/caag^a-ha-r/ rib-pl-abs
3
/s-ye-wena/ my-poss-house
4
/s!Ha-a-px@a/ head-con-wood (= ‘roof truss’)
5
/ø/ are
(137) 1 seywe%na 2 RagW 3 sana%f 4 yasaGA%s!Wa.
1
/s-ye-wena/ my-poss-house
2
/Ra-gW/ foot-zone (= ‘floor’)
3
/saana-fe/ wine-white
4
/ø-y-a-s-a-Ga-a-s!W-a/ it(floor)-it(wine)-to-I-pres-let-con-drink-to [1-4 = “I wash the
floor of my house with white wine.”]
(138) 1 yene%z!ema 2 mA%fara 3 seyma%s@NJ 4 yAsaGA%OWa,
1
/yene-z!e-m-a/ giant-old-obl-pl
2
/maafa-ra/ day-by
3
/s-ye-mas@NJe/ my-poss-millet
4
/ø-y-ah-s-a-Ga-a-OWa/ it-3-pl-I-pres-cause-con-thresh
(139) 1 seyHA%sa 2 Oap&c&A%naZ@Ja 3 yAsaGA%z!Wa,
1
/s-ye-Haasa/ my-poss-field
2
/Oa-p&c&aana-Z@Ja/ hand-bare-instr
3
/ø-y-ah-s-a-Ga-a-z!Wa/ it-3-pl-I-pres-cause-con-plough
(140) 1 c@Ja%s@Jera 2 s!HA%OWam 3 dasaOWeR&a%x^N.
1
/c@Jas@Je-ra/ night-by
2
/s!Ha-a-OWa-m/ head-con-(to)stick(in)-obl
3
/ø-ø-da-s-a-OWe-R&-a-ha/ them-it-with-I-pres-stick-near-in-pl (= ‘I hold them fast with
it’)
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(141) 1 x^et&OWe%Lam 2 sena%sema 3 seqezac@&Jame%k&W,
1
/x^e-t&OWe-La-m/ sea-two-sand.spit-obl
2
/se-ø-na-s+e-ma/ I-it-thither-sit+dyn-when
3
/se-qe-z-a-c@&Ja-me-k&Wa/ I-hor-self-in-back-not-go
(142) 1 pc@Jec@&JaLe%dar 2 seyRame%Z@Jaw 3 sera%yc@&J.
1
/pc@Jec@&Ja-Lede-a-r/ lightening-glittering-th.v-abs
2
/s-ye-RameZ@J-a-w/ my-poss-bridge-th.v-pred
3
/s-ye-y-a-c@&Je/ I-path-dir-to-cut.across
(143) 1 seqayc@&Je%z@Je%s! 2 bArs 3 gWe%bGWar 4 seyzayk&WA%p&.
1
/se-qa-y-a-c@&Je-z@Je-s!/ I-hor-dir-to-cut.across-back-then
2
/bahrs/ Bars
3
/gWe-bGWa-r/ center-wide-abs
4
/s-ye-z-y-a-k&Wa-a-p&a/ my-poss-self-dir-to-play-con-place (= ‘my playground’)
(144) 1 wArpe%z!ar 2 pse%x@Wa 3 qNWa#HaqWac@&Je%ybL,
1
/wahrp-e-z!-a-r/ Warp-th.v-old-th.v-abs
2
/pse-x@Wa/ water-flow
3
/qNWa+H+a+qWa+c@&J-ey-bL/ boat+enter+in+lee+exit-pl.con-seven (= ‘with seven
windings’)
(145) 1 faraOa%Lar 2 psex^aGA%Ha 3 zesa%s@NJam,
1
/faara-OaL-a-r/ thoroughbred-wild-th.v-abs
2
/pse+x^a+Ga+a+Ha/ water+in+let+con+enter (= ‘watering’)
3
/ø-ze-s-a-s@NJ-a-m/ it-when-I-when-lead-in-obl(adv)
(146) 1 psepNe%ybLem 2 s@NeweZe%ybL 3 qesfeqWa%c@&J.
1
/pse-pNa-ey-bLe-m/ water-nose-pl.con-seven-obl
2
/s@Ne+we-Za-ey-bLe/ horse+man-army-pl.con-seven
3
/ø-qe-s-fe-qWa-c@&Je/ they-hor-me-for-lee-exit (= ‘they came out against me’)
(147) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 s@New 4 c@&Jafe%ys!a 5 s@NJaysR&e%x^,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/s@Ne-we/ horse-pred
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/c@&Ja-fe-ey-s!a/ tail-white-pl.con-hundred
5
/ø-s@NJ-y-a-s-R&e-x^e/ them-there-dir-to-I-kill-down
(148) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 p&c@&JaGWaLe%ys!a 4 Ham 5 yazGa%s@k,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/p&c@&JaGWa-Le-ey-s!a/ charger-flesh-pl.con-hundred
4
/Ha-m/ wolf-obl
5
/ø-y-a-s-Ga-s@k/ it-it(wolf)-to-I-let-eat
(149) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 As!Wafe%ys!a 4 psem 5 yazGA%H,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/as!Wa-fe-ey-s!a/ chainmail.armor-white-pl.con-hundred
4
/pse-m/ water-obl
5
/ø-y-a-s-Ga-a-He/ them-it(water)-to-I-ley-con-carry.away
(150) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 s@Newe%ys!ama 4 tHA 5 yAzGA%OW.
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/s@Ne+w-ey-s!a-m-a/ horse+man-pl.con-hunred-obl-pl
4
/tHa-a/ god-emph
5
/ø-y-ha-s-Ga-a-OWa/ him-3-pl-I-let-con-pray(= ‘say’)
(151) 1 seyGA%s!&am 2 nA%rtNaw 3 sezeOWec@&JA%Gama
1
/s-ye-Ga+a+s!&a-m/ my-poss-cause+con+pass(of.time)-obl
2
/nahrtN-a-w/ Nart-th.v-pred
3
/se-ze-OWe-c@&Ja-a-Ga-m-a/ I-whom-before-exit-to-past-obl-pl
(152) 1 nArtN 2 ps@JemAre%qWa 3 AnA%H 4 yAbg^.”
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
3
/ø-ha-naaH/ 3-pl-than
4
/yaabg^a/ fierce
5
/ø/ be
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(153) “ 1 nArtN 2 ps@JemAre%qWa 3 tNa%da 4 qapx^e%n,
1
/nahrtN/ Nart
2
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
3
/tNa-da/ where-qu
4
/ø-qa-w-x^e-n/ him-hor-you-take-subjunctive(= ‘if’)
(154) 1 x@eme%s@NJe 2 were%yqWama 3 wec@&JaLA%s@NJ,” 4 qerA%OW.
1
/x@emes@NJ-e/ Khimish-obl
2
/w-ye-ye-qWa-ø-ma/ you-container-poss-son-be-if
3
/we-c@&JaaLa-a-s@NJ/ you-youth-con-too.much
4
/ø-qe-y-a-y-ah-OWa/ it-hor-him-to-3-pl-say
(155) “1 ps@JemAre%qWa 2 bArs 3 gWe%bGWam 4 ses@NJeOWa%c@&J,
1
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
2
/bahrs/ Bars
3
/gWe-bGWa-m/ center-broad-obl
4
/se-ø-s@NJe-ø-OWa-c@&Je/ I-it-there-him-before-cut.across (= ‘I met him there’)
(156) 1 sebGWadA%He 2 yemAye%sa 3 qeOac@&Ja%sx^,
1
/se-ø-bGWa-da-a-He/ I-him-side-aside-to-carry.out
2
/ø-ye-mahye-sa/ his-poss-Mayi-sword
3
/ø-q-e-Oa-c@&Ja-s-xe^/ it-hor-his.inal-hand-instr-I-take
(157) 1 ps@JemAre%qWa 2 bArsegWe%bGWam 3 s@NJaysafe%z@J,
1
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
2
/bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m/ Bars-ep.v-center-broad-obl
3
/ø-ø-s@NJe-y-a-s-a-fe-z@Je/ him-it-there-dir-to-I-pres-drive-back
(158) 1 x^et&OWA%Lam 2 famex@We%z@Jew 3 bLa 4 dasa%f.
1
/x^e-t&OW-a-a-La-m/ sea-two-times-con-sand.spit-obl
2
/ø-ø-fa-me-x@We-z@Je-w/ it-him-for-not-happen-again-adv (= ‘against his will’)
3
/bL-a/ seven-times
4
/ø-ø-da-s-a-f/ him-it-out-I-pres-drive
(159) 1 qetNerayGA%zas! 2 yepc@Jes@JA%qWa 3 qesaGa%qW,
1
/ø-qe-tN-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-z-a-s!/ self-ch.st-surf-dir-to-he-pres-cause-con-turn-in-then
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2

/ø-ye-pc@Je-s@J-a-a-qWa/ his-poss-lance-three-times-con-ravine(= ‘groove’)
3
/ø-qe-s-a-ø-Ga-qWe/ it-hor-me-to-(he-)cause-push.pull(= ‘point’)
(160) 1 cNeLeGWare%ma-r 2 spNabzeZ@Je%ne 3 qererayGA%H,
1
/cNe-Le+GWa+re+ma-r/ hair-burn+effect+st.part+deriv.sfx-abs (= ‘stench of scorched
hair’)
2
/s-pNa-bzeZ@Jen-e/ my-nose-nostril-obl(of inalienably possessed nouns)
3
/ø-qe-ø-re-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-Ha/ it(stench)-hor-it(nostril)-loc-dir-to-he-pres-let-con-enter
(161) 1 te%Gar 2 s!aw 3 zax^a%c@&Jaw 4 sayGaRa%GW,
1
/teGa-r/ sun-abs
2
/s!a-w/ hundred-pred
3
/ø-z-a-x^a-c@&Je-a-w/ it-self-to-mass-exit-th.v-pred
4
/ø-s-a-y-a-Ga-RaGWe/ it-me-to-he-pres-cause-see
(162) 1 sRac@&Jap&e%yt&OW 2 sfame%x@Waw 3 eGac@&Jaza%zaw,
1
/s-Ra-c@&Jaap&a-ey-t&OW/ my-leg-shin/calf-pl.con-two (= ‘my two knees’)
2
/ø-s-fa-me-x@W-a-w/ it-me-for-not-happen-th.v-pred (= ‘without my control’)
3
/ø-y-e-Ga-c@&Ja+za+za-w/ them-he-non.pres-cause-side+shake+shake-pred
(163) 1 sene%yt&OW 2 eGawes!&We%c&@ Jaw 3 qezesA%wam
1
/se-n-ey-t&OW/ my-eye-p.con-two
2
/ø-ø-e-Ga-we+s!&Wec@&Ja-w/ them-he-non.pres-cause-val+becloud-th.v-pred
3
/ø-qe-ze-s-a-a-w-a-m/ he-hor-when-me-to-when-strike-at-obl(adv)
(164) 1 A 2 c@&A%p&am 3 zegWes@JA#Oe%y 4 qaseme%OW.
1
/a/ that
2
/c@&a+a+p&a-m/ earth+con+place-obl
3
/ze-gWe+s@JaaOa-ey/ one-heart+say-even
4
/ø-qa-se-me-OWa/ it-hor-I-not-say
(165) 1 ps@JemAre%qWa 2 yepc@J 3 pse%nc@&Jaw 4 yasaZa%c@Je,
1
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
2
/ø-ye-pc@Ja/ his-poss-lance
3
/psenc@&J-a-w/ quick-th.v-pred
4
/ø-y-a-s-a-Z-a-c@Je/ it-dir-to-I-pres-throw-to-aside
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(166) 1 ye%s@Ne 2 ewe%z@e 3 zeqa#ss!&e%y 4 seqeza%ywam,
1
/ø-ye-s@Ne/ his-poss-horse
2
/e-wez@e/ its.inal-track (= ‘behind it’)
3
/ze-qa-s-s!&-ey/ self-ch.st-I-make-and
4
/se-qe-z-y-a-w-a-m/ I-hor-when-him-to-strike-at-obl(adv)
(167) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 ps@JemAre%qWa 4 yasR&ex^e%G.”
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/ps@Je-mahreqWa/ prince-Maruquo
4
/ø-y-a-s-R&e-x^e-Ga/ him-dir-to-I-kill-down-past
(168) 1 pNatara%ze 2 yegWes@JA%Oa 3 qezawe%x^em
1
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
2
/ø-ye-gWe+s@JaaOa/ his-poss-heart+word
3
/ø-qe-z-a-wex^e-m/ it-ch.st-when-when-finish-obl(adv)
(169) 1 sana%f 2 c@&A%dar 3 qes!HAs@NJe%c@&Jaw 4 qaybaGWe%c@&J.
1
/saana-f/ wine-white
2
/c@&aada-r/ barrel-abs
3
/ø-qe-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-c@&Je-a-w/ it-ch.st-head-con-there-exit-th.v-pred
4
/ø-qa-y-a-ba+GWe+c@&Je/ it-hor-dir-to-much+character+utmost (= ‘it overflowed’)
(170) 1 pNatara%ze 2 nArtNe%z!ema 3 zAfayGA%za,
1
/pNataraz-e/ Pataraz-obl
2
/nahrtN-e-z!e-m-a/ Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl
3
/z-ø-ah-fa-y-a-Ga-a-z-a/ self-3-pl-for-he-pres-let-con-turn-to
(171) 1 x@emes@NJe%z!em 2 yeRawA%sa 3 qArayOWA%tNa:
1
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m/ Khimish-ep.v-old-obl
2
/ø-ye-Re-a-waasa/ his-poss-blood-con-price
3
/ø-qe-y-ha-a-y-a-OWa+a+tNa/ it-hor-3-pl-to-he-pres-say+con+prol
(172) “1 s@NJe%bzaZ@Ja 2 pse 3 qefas!WHe%za
1
/s@NJebza-Z@Ja/ sieve-instr
2
/pse/ water
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/ø-qe-ø-fa-s!W-He-za/ it-hor-him-for-you.pl-bring-all

(173) 1 seyfA%ra 2 zayz!WGaGas!Wac@&Je%n,
1
/s-ey-faara/ my-poss-thoroughbred
2
/ze-y-a-s!W-Ga-Ga-s!W-a-c@&Je-n/ self-him-to-you.pl-cause-cause-drink-in-utmost-prox.fut
(174) 1 wA%s!Wam 2 Rawa%yZ@Ja 3 s!Wedac@&Je%n,
1
/wa-a-s!Wa-m/ sky-con-skin-obl
2
/Ra-way-Z@Ja/ leg-step-instr (= ‘ladder’)
3
/s!We-ø-da-c@&Je-n/ you.pl-it-out-exit-prox.fut
(175) 1 nArtNe 2 dAre%yaw 3 ye%Rar 4 zafas!WHese%y
1
/nahrtN-e/ Nart-obl
2
/dahreya-w/ thistle.down-pred
3
/ø-ye-R-a-r/ which(abs)-flat.area-lie-th.v-abs
4
/ø-za-fa-s!W-Hes-ey/ it-all-for-you.pl-gather-and
(176) 1 Haz!e%c@&Je 2 yeOWA%s!Ha 3 qes@NJez!WGa%st,
1
/Ha+z!e+c@&J-e/ dog+old+tail-obl8
2
/ø-ye-OWaas!Ha/ its-poss-hill
3
/ø-qe-ø-s@NJe-s!W-Ga-sta/ it-ch.st-it-there-you.pl-cause-burn
(177) 1 dAre%ya 2 stA%fa 3 qas!WeweGWa#yere%y
1
/dahreya/ thistle.down
2
/sta-a-fa/ burn-con-white (= ‘ashes’)
3
/ø-qa-s!We-we+GWaye-ey-ey/ it-hor-you.pl-val+collect-and-even
(178) 1 tyA%ta 2 yec!Waqe%yt&OW 3 qas!Wewe%s!,
1
/t-y-ah-ta/ our-poss-int-father
2
/ø-ye-c!Waaqa-ey-t&OW/ his-poss-shoe-pl.con-two
3
/ø-qa-s!We-wes!a/ them-ch.st-you.pl-fill
(179) 1 A%s!Ha 2 s!&We%c&aw, 3 Apq 4 fe%z@Jaw
1
/ø-ha-s!Ha/ 3-pl.inal-head
2
/s!&Wec&a-w/ black-pred
3
/ø-ha-pq/ 3-pl.inal-leg
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4

/fe-z@Je-a-w/ white-color-th.v-pred

(180) 1 HAqWeme%ys!a 2 qesfaz!WGWa%tN,
1
/Ha-a-qWema-ey-s!a/ dog-con-hound-pl.con-hundred
2
/ø-qe-s-fa-s!W-GWatN/ them-hor-me-for-you.pl-find
(181) 1 s@NJambA%r-a-w 2 kWeRame%Z@J 3 qesfec@&A%s!WRH,
1
/s@NJambahr-a-w/ bulrush-th.v-pred
2
/kWe-RameZ@J/ cart-axel
3
/ø-qe-s-fe-c@&a-a-s!W-R+Ha/ it-hor-me-for-under-to-ypu.pl-lie+active
(182) 1 HA#mes@&k&We%t&am 2 x^aweOWec@&ec@&Je%Gaw
1
/Hahme-s@&k&Wet&a-m/ hawthorn-thorn-obl
2
/ø-ø-x^a-we+OWec@&e-c@&Je-Ga-w/ which(abs)-it-mass(in)-val+hew-utmost-past-pred
(183) 1 pc@e 2 px@a#bGWezA%k&Wa 3 qesfeOWe%s!WRH,
1
/pc@e/ door
2
/px@a-bGWe-zaak&Wa/ wood-side-full (= ‘full sized wooden door)
3
/ø-qe-s-fe-OWe-s!W-R+Ha/ it-hor-me-for-opening-you.pl-lie+active
(184) 1 tyA%ta 2 yepse%Ra 3 ArGWaye%R 4 ye%ze 5 qas!Ws!&,
1
/t-y-ah-ta/ ouy-poss-int-father
2
/ø-ye-pse-R-a/ his-poss-water-lie-in (= ‘his water barrel’)
3
/arGWaye-Re/ mosquito-blood
4
/ye-ze/ its-all
5
/ø-qa-s!W-s!&e/ it-ch.st-you.pl-make
(185) 1 tx@War 2 cNA%cNamZ@Ja 3 qesfaz!WGA%z!,
1
/tx@We-a-r/ butter-th.v-abs
2
/cNaacNa-m-Z@Ja/ spear.point-obl-instr
3
/ø-qe-s-fa-s!W-Ga-a-z!a/ it-hor-me-for-you.pl-cause-con-grill
(186) 1 A 2 zapsta%war 3 x@emes@NJe%z!em 4 yeRawA%s!”
1
/a/ that
2
/za-pstaw-a-r/ whole-all-th.v-abs
3
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m/ Khimish-ep.v-old-obl
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4

/ø-ye-Re-a-waasa/ his-poss-blood-price
5
/ø/ is
(187) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 4 zax^azeGa%s,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
4
/ø-z-a-x^a-ze-Ga-s/ they-recipr-to-mass(in)-who(obl)-cause-sit
(188) 1 A 2 zemA%fam 3 nArtNe%z!ex^Nar 4 zax^azeGA%G,
1
/a/ that
2
/ze-maafa-m/ one-day-obl
3
/nahrtN-e-z!e-ha-r/ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs
4
/ø-z-a-x^a-ze-Ga-a-Ge/ they-recipr-to-mass-who(obl)-cause-con-cry
(189) 1 ya%ra 2 x@emes@NJe%z!em 3 e%qWaw 4 pNatara%z,
1
/yara/ yerey
2
/x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m/ Khimish-ep.v-old-obl
3
/e-qWa-w/ his.inal-son-pred
4
/pNataraz/ Pataraz
(190) 1 pNatara%zar 2 c@&Ja#Laza#qWaze%gW,
1
/pNataraz-a-r/ Pataraz-th.v-abs
2
/c@&JaaLa-zaaqWa-ze-gWe/ youth-unique-one-heart
(191) 1 zeR&ezA%qWa 2 R&e#x@WegWe%ys!a 3 zek&Wac&e%R,
1
/ze-R&e-zaaqWa/ one-man-unique
2
/R&e-x@We-gWe-ey-s!a/ man-hero-heart-pl.con-hundred
3
/ø-ze-k&Wac&e-R/ it-whom-inside-lie
(192) 1 ne%bam 2 ye%Raw 3 yA%ta 4 eR 5 zemeGa%GW.
1
/neba-m/ belly-obl
2
/ø-ø-ye-R-a-w/ who(abs)-it-container-lie-th.v-pred
3
/ø-y-ah-ta/ his-poss-int-father
4
/e-Re/ his.inal-blood
5
/ø-ze-me-Ga-GWe/ it-who-not-let-dry
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Translation
[1] Khimishuquo Pataraz
Part of the Nart oral recounting told by Kube Sha'abana
recorded in Bzhedukh language by Hisa T'harquakho (1981)
[reworking of a poem in Shapsegh by Ali Sh’halakhwo (born 1881), recorded by Asker
Hadaghatl’a in 1958 (Gadagatl’ Asker, 1967, Geroicheskij Épos Narty i ego genezis,
Krasnodarskoe knizhnoe izdatel’stvo, pp. 336-340)]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]
[15]
[16]
[17]
[18]
[19]
[20]
[21]
[22]
[23]
[24]

Yerey, Pataraz son of Khimish,
Pataraz one youth with one heart,
One man in whose heart lay the valour of a hundred heroes,
He in the womb swore vengeance for his father’s blood.
On that same day when Old Khimish
Wed Lady Isp against their wishes
The old Narts swore vengeance against him.
On that same day when Nart Pataraz
In the belly of Lady Isp was conceived
Old Khimish was by those Narts cruelly slain.
On that same day Nart Pataraz
When the Isp lady bore him
They carried him off despite his mother and nurse
As a fosterling to weigh against a blood price.
For him they decorated his fosterling crib:
Of the maple's hardness were his crib’s head and foot,
Of the linden its beauty were his crib’s side slats,
Of the doe's back skin was his crib's restraining band.
When his foster nurse laid him down and bound him in his crib,
Pataraz stretched himself and smashed through its head and foot,
Pataraz turned himself and broke off its side slats,
Pataraz raised himself and tore through the restraining band,
Pataraz rose up and strode to the great central pillar,
To the Nart sword that hung thereon he stretched out his hands.
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[25]
[26]
[27]
[28]
[29]

His foster nurse being wise then did divine his destiny:
“This Pataraz will grow into a valiant man,
The old Narts will be rendered without kin at his hands,”
So saying his foster nurse grew frightened,
And Pataraz in Shining Yinjij's1 high water did throw him.

[30]
[31]
[32]

The Old Yinjij, a river of many turnings,
Whirled Pataraz about and carried him down,
Where those tending the Nart horses saw him
And from the bright waters lifted him out.
On that same day they took from out herd a pony for him
A pony from the herd in every way a fara.2
For nine years the horsemen trained Pataraz.
On that same day Pataraz mounted his fara and rode off.
On that same day astride it he entered Bars field
On that same day Pshimaruquo3 he did meet there.
“O father and leader, whence come you,” said Pataraz.
“From the smithy of Tlepsh come I, my boy,
On that dismal day when I killed Old Khimish
His thigh bone dulled the edge of my keen sword.
I set Tlepsh to sharpen it once,
I set him to harden it thrice,
And now I am bringing it home.”
“O my leader, my father let me look at your keen sword.”
“O my boy, one good look I shall grant you,”
But when Pshimaruquo turned the sword's edge
Good fara, a wise horse, took Pataraz aside,
But when Pshimaruquo struck,
When his keen sword missed its mark
Good fara, a wise horse, turned back and
To Pshimaruquo’s side quickly drew nigh and,
Pataraz wrenched from his hand that sword,
Then in Bars field did he chase him,
Between two seas and seven times he drove him on,
There did Pataraz strike Pshimaruquo down.
Pataraz to his own lady nurse4 did return.
“God gave you back to me, my boy,

[33]
[34]
[35]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[39]
[40]
[41]
[42]
[43]
[44]
[45]
[46]
[47]
[48]
[49]
[50]
[51]
[52]
[53]
[54]
[55]
[56]
[57]
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[63]
[64]
[65]
[66]

To your own home you have returned!”
Lady nurse thus spoke to Pataraz,
On that same day she comforted him.
“Lady Mother, to pay a visit to the old Narts is my goal,
Among the Nart wine drinkers shall I enter.
The Nart drinking horn will I take from them
And there before them will I drain it dry.
There Old Khimish's blood price will I set to them.”
“O my boy, to such wine drinking do not go,”
So spoke his nurse to Pataraz
And in a bed of thistle down5 set him to sleep.

[67]
[68]
[69]
[70]
[71]
[72]
[73]
[74]
[75]
[76]
[77]
[78]
[79]
[80]
[81]
[82]
[83]
[84]
[85]
[86]
[87]
[88]
[89]
[90]
[91]

The Lady among the Nart wine drinkers:
“For you, Old Narts, this is your eating and drinking feast,
But with the wonder that has come to pass you are ignorant.
With the valour of a hundred heroes my light has returned home.
You, Old Narts, will be rendered without kin at his hands.”
When the nurse to the Narts spoke thus
On that same day the old Narts came together in consul,
On that same day great treachery they together composed:
“On a savage fara we shall set Pataraz,
For water to Old Warp we shall let him lead it.
In Bars field when he enters there
‘To the fara give the lash’ we shall tell him.
The wild fara will grow angry,
Between two seas it will carry him and across it will throw him.
If it does not throw him and Pataraz turns back,
Old Warp, seven times twisting and seven times forking,
Into seven deltas is divided,
By every delta an army shall we set in place against him,
On that same day they will spear down him,” they said.
The Old Narts to the wine drinking invited him.
On that same day the drinking horn of valour they gave there to him.
The horn of valour they gave to him and he drained it there.
“You, Nart Pataraz, on this fara you are to sit.
To Old Warp for water you are to lead it for us.
When you enter Bars field

[58]
[59]
[60]
[61]
[62]
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[92]
[93]
[94]
[95]
[96]
[97]
[98]
[99]
[100]
[101]
[102]
[103]
[104]
[105]

To the fara give the lash,” they said.
Pataraz sat upon the wild fara.
As he entered Bars field
To the fara he gave the lash.
With its hooves he let it plough Bars field.
As he arrived to Old Warp for water
From seven deltas seven armies of horsemen emerged.
On that same day seven armies of horsemen he struck down.
When Pataraz drew nigh to the Narts
There from the wild fara he dismounted.
When the wild fara arrived with empty saddle
The Old Narts toasted together with drinking horns of white wine.
Their weapons and armour as gifts of gladness together they exchanged.
Pataraz set to hiding himself with dirty skin and messy hair6

[106]
[107]
[108]
[109]
[110]
[111]
[112]
[113]
[114]
[115]
[116]
[117]
[118]
[119]
[120]
[121]
[122]
[123]
[124]
[125]
[126]
[127]

Then unbeknownst he entered among the Nart wine drinkers.
Behind a door he stood and listened to the crowd.
The old Narts stood over their wine barrel.
They uttered many blasphemies against the God of the Harvest.7
The leader Alij told many slanderous stories.
Warzamas, as though they were true, agreed.
Yimis boasted shamelessly.
Sawseruquo plotted a hundred treacheries.
The Nart Chidlakhstan bragged about his manhood,
And the white wine they drained down toward the barrel's bottom.
Pataraz emerged from behind the door,
He smashed the ribs of those who were still in his sight.
He broke the backs of those he pressed down.
He strode to the center of the room and turned his gaze about.
On that same day Pataraz said to the old Narts:
“You old Narts stand over the white wine barrel.
You have uttered many blasphemies against the God of the Harvest.
The leader Alij has told many slanderous stories.
Warzamas, as though they were true, has agreed.
The Nart Yimis is a shameless braggart.
Sawseruquo has plotted wretched treacheries.
The Nart Chidlakhstan is indeed without any manhood.”
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[128]
[129]
[130]
[131]
[132]
[133]
[134]
[135]
[136]
[137]
[138]
[139]
[140]
[141]
[142]
[143]
[144]
[145]
[146]
[147]
[148]
[149]
[150]
[151]
[152]
[153]
[154]
[155]
[156]
[157]
[158]
[159]
[160]
[161]
[162]

Pataraz drew nigh to the barrel :
“If my words are untrue,
May God dry out this barrel.
If my words are true,
May this barrel overflow!
I have let them build my house on God’s own hill.
I have let them cover its roof with the skins of giants.
Its rafters and beams are the thigh bones of giants.
Its roof trusses are the ribs of giants.
My house’s floor is awash in white wine.
By day I make the giants thresh my harvest.
With their bare hands I make them plough my fields.
At nighttime I hold them fast in a yoke.
I did not turn back when I came between the two seas.
Bright lightning was my bridge for the crossing.
Back I crossed on it to Bars Field, my playground.
To Old Warp, seven times twisting and seven times forking,
For water I led the savage fara,
From its seven deltas seven armies of horsemen rode out against me.
On that same day I struck down a hundred white tailed horses.
On that same day I let the wolves eat the flesh of a hundred white chargers.
On that same day I let the waters wash away a hundred white chain mail
tunics.
On that same day I made a hundred horsemen pray to God.
During my life many Narts have I met.
Of them Pshimaruquo was the fiercest one.”
“Wherever you encountered Nart Pshimaruquo,
If you are Khimish's son, you are too young,” they said.
“I met Pshimaruquo there, in Bars field.
Drawing up to his side, I took his keen sword from his hand.
Into Bars field I drove Pshimaruquo back.
Seven times I drove him between the two seas.
He turned and pointed his trefoil lance at me.
He penetrated my nostrils with the smell of scorched hair.
He made the sun seem to me a hundredfold divided.
He made my two legs to shake without my doing.
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[163]
[164]
[165]
[166]
[167]
[168]
[169]
[170]
[171]
[172]
[173]
[174]
[175]
[176]

He beclouded my eyes when he struck at me.
During that I said not one word.
I threw Pshimaruquo’s sword quickly to one side.
I took up position behind his horse to strike.
On that same day Pshimaruquo I did strike down.”
When Pataraz finished his words,
The white wine barrel surged up and overflowed.
Pataraz then turned to the old Narts,
And the blood price of Old Khimish he told:
“With a sieve bring water for him
And let my savage fara drink its fill.
Across the sky on a ladder must you go.
Gather the thistle down that lies across Nart land
And on the Old Dog’s Tail8 hill burn it there.

[177]
[178]
[179]
[180]
[181]
[182]
[183]
[184]
[185]
[186]
[187]
[188]
[189]
[190]
[191]
[192]

The ash of this down you must collect,
Khimish’s two shoes you must fill up.
With black heads and white bodies
A hundred hounds you must find for me.
From a bulrush you must make an axle for my wagon.
From hawthorn barbs you must hew a solid board
And set it as a door for me.
With mosquito’s blood fill up our father's water barrel.
And for me grill some butter on the point of a spear.
All that is the blood price of Old Khimish.”
On that same day who made the old Narts sit down together.
On that same day who made the old Narts weep together.
Yerey, Khimishuquo Pataraz,
Pataraz a lone youth with one heart,
One man in whose heart lay the valour of a hundred heroes,
Who in the womb swore vengeance for his father’s blood.
(analyzed and translated by John Colarusso)
(July 1981)
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_________
Notes
1

/yen-Z@JeZ@J/ giant-clear, shiny, ‘large clear glittering rive’', compare /as!Wa-Z@JeZ@J/
chain mail-shining, name of a god of war, /a-s!Wa/ may also mean ‘the-skin’)
2

A beautiful, spirited horse used in war and on quests, with good breeding, a
thoroughbred war horse.
3

This name can be etymologized as /ps@Je-mahr-e-qWa/ prince-death-his-son, ‘the
Prince of Death,’ with the stem /mahr/ coming from an Indo-European language,
compare English murder, (night)mare, Latin mortuis, Serbian Mara name of a female
water sprite, etc.
4

The term is /daya-gWaas@Ja/ with the second term meaning ‘Lady’, as a title of
respect, and the first term apparently /da-ya/ nut-one of, ‘nut tree’. The use of this
term for ‘nurse’ may be linked with the old custom of planting a tree, preferably a
walnut, for each child. The nurse may be a personification of the vitality embodied in
the nut tree.
5

This word, /dahreya/, is obscure. My informants, Rashid T’haghapsaw and Hisa
T’harquakhwa, claim that it denotes the light fluff given off by a plant that grows fairly
high, like a thistle, and in fact may be a Caucasian thistle, so it might be analyzed as
/dahre+ya/ thistle-one of.
6

The term is /s!Wa-ya-cNe-ya/ and literally means ‘skin-bad-hair-bad.’ It is as though
Pataraz returns from his defeat of the Prince of Death looking like a rotten corpse. This,
of course, would accord well with the notion that he is a resurrected hero.
7

8

/tHa-GaLaZ@J/ god-harvest.

/Ha-z!e-c@J/ dog-old-tail, suggesting a ridge where winds would sweep away any
ashes from a fire.
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III. Ubykh
Phonemic inventory
labials

p

b

p&

f

-

m

w

---, pharyngealized

p–

b_

p–&

-

v_

m_

w_

alveolars

t

d

t&

n

r

---, labialized [pNtN, bd, p&t&]

tW

dW

t&W

---, affricates/spirants, laminal

c

Z

c&

s

z

---,laminal, labialized [cNφ, …, sφ, zβ]

cW

ZW

c&W

sW

zW

---,---/---, apical

c$

Z$

c$&

s$

z$

---, ---/---, lateral

-

-

R&

L

l

palato-alveolars, rounded

-

-

-

s@ W

z@ W

---, laminal

c@ J

Z@ J

c@ & J

s@ J

z@ J

---, apical (retroflexed)

c@

Z@

c@ &

s@

z@

kJ

gJ

k&J

X

gW

k&W

XW [Xφ] -

q

-

q&

x@

palatals

©

y
velars, rounded

kW

uvulars
---, palatalized ([+ATR])

qJ

-

q&J

x@ J

GJ

---, rounded

qW

-

q&W

x@ W

GW

---, pharyngealized

q–

-

q–&

x–

G–

---, ---, rounded

q–W

-

q–&W

x–W

G–W

-

h

-

laryngeal
vowels

e

a

a˘ (< a + a)

stress (unpredictable)

G
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Comment on stress in Ubykh, and in Abaza and Abkhaz (following three sections):
Stress is unpredictable and complex in these languages. It is determined by a dominant
morpheme. If a root of any category is dominant, then it retains stress at all times.
Verb roots are the most complex, some being dominant, and therefore always stressed.
Others show stress in pre-root position, sometimes one, sometimes two syllables
before the root. In such verbs a negative prefix does not count as a syllable, apparently
being moved by a morphological tranformation after stress assignment. Others verbs
show stress in a post-root position. These verbs typically have stressed tense suffixes.
Interrogative or attitudinal prefixes typically are dominant and attract stress to the
beginning of a verbal complex. In some cases, however, tense suffixes seem to win out.
Some iunstances of imperatives or exhortations seem to show stress on the root.
Furthermore, there seem to be exceptional examples to all cases, perhaps reflecting
dialect differences or simple lapses on the part of the speaker in coping with this
bewildering system.
Note on the vertical vowel system of Ubykh:
The system is much like that of the Circassian languages, save that the open vowel is
more back. A more open, coda-filling vowel [a˘] appears to occur, perhaps
unpredictably, and has been the topic of some dispute among specialists and Ubykhs
alike.
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Phonemicized text 1
Translated into French by Dumézil
Rephonemicized and glossed by John Colarusso
[1]

fa˘%x@Ja marc@Ja˘%n s@a˘%Ge Gap&c&a%ne zaXWa˘%k&Ja la%tWq&a
fa-a-x@Ja
marc@Ja˘%n
s@a˘%Ge
ø-Ga-p&c&a-%ne
za-XWa-a-k&Ja
ø-la%-tW-q&a

[2]

a¬a%Xan wa%tene za%¬e ye%k&Wq&a.
a-¬a%Xa-n
ø-ø-wa%-te-ne

za%-¬e
ø-ye%-k&W-q&a
[3]

the-evening-obl(ique.case)
it-come.to.pass-pro.tense
the-night
the-montane.forest-loc
he-there-on+be-past

meZ@Ja% ca%Gan a¬e% GacWagJec&Wa˘%b_a yez@Wa%gJe zaq&a%k&Ja Ga˘%q&Wq&a.
meZ@Ja%
ø-ø-ca%+Ga-n
a-¬e%
ø-Ga-cWa-gJe-c&Wa˘b
% a
_
ø-ye-z@Wa%-gJe
za-q&a%-k&Ja
ø-ø-Ga%-a-q&W-q&a

[5]

the-montane.forest
he-it-in-be-pro.tense
(takes its sense from the tense of a dominant verb, has an
adverbial or complementizer role in subordinations, or a
conjunctive role in conjoined phrases)
one-buck
it-he-kill-past

a%zWapsen aGWadan a%s@Wwa a¬a%XaGa alagJe%tWq&a.
a%-zWapse-n
a-GWada-n
a-%s@Wwa
a-¬a%Xa-Ga
a-la-gJe+%tW-q&a

[4]

nose(= front)-con-time.loc(us)
Marchan
Shaghi
his-poss-name-pres.pt
one-hunt-con-agent
he-there-be-past

fire
it-he-burn+start-pro.tense
the-buck
its-poss-hide-heart-liver(= sweet meats)
it-he-roast-and(= then)
one-say-agent (= voice)
it-him-to-dat(ive)-be.audible-past

ye%zW@ angJe q&a˘G
% ene zaGWe%nen k&Ja%R&aq&a.
ø-ye-%zW@ a-n-gJe
ø-ø-q&a%-a-Ge-ne

which-he-roast-supr-and
it-him-hand-in-belong-pro.tense
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za-GWe%ne-n
ø-ø-k&Ja%-R&a-q&a
[6] Ga%gJa deqa%rdaq&a.
ø-Ga%-gJa
ø-ø-de-qa%rda-q&a
[7]

one-tree-obl
he-it-go-near-past
his-poss-self
self-he-cause-hide-past

Gac@&Ja˘%k&Wa Z$ama% zaGWene%z@WgWaran bGJa%nc@&JatWq&a.
ø-Ga-c@&Ja˘k
% &Wa
his-poss-cloak
Z$ama%
other
za-GWene%-z@W-gWara-n one-tree-old-certain-obl
ø-ø-bGJa%-n-c@&Ja+tW-q&a it-it-on-he-side+be(= drape)-past

[8]

q–&Weza%c@&Jen azawa¬ene% za¬aXate%tgWara a%yk&Jaq&a.
q–&We-za%-c@&Je-n
a-za-wa-¬e-ne%
za-¬aXa-te%t-gWara
a%-y-k&Ja-q&a

[9]

hair(curl)-all-side-obl
it-all-on-lie-pro.tense
one-montane.forest-man-certain
he-hither-come-past

aza%p¬at&Wq&a.
a-za%-p¬a-t&W-q&a

he-all-look-around-past

[10] ac@&Ja˘%k&Wa debGJa%¬q&a GWe%ne te%t GWa%n Ga%gJa bGJa%nc@Jawq&a.
a-c@&Ja˘%k&Wa
ø-de-bGJa%-¬-q&a
GWe%ne
te%t
GWa-%n
ø-Ga-%gJa
ø-ø-bGJa%-n-c@Ja+w-q&a

the-cloak
it-which-on-lie-past
tree
man
it-he-believe-pro.tense
his-poss-self
self-it-on-he-lean+active-past

[11] wana%n bGJa%ten a%GWan Gatawp s@an
% eGan a¬aXate%ten ye%yaq&a.
wa-na-%n
ø-ø-bGJa-%te-n
a%-GWa-n
ø-Ga-top [ø-Ga-t&ap–&]
ø-s@a-% ne-Ga-n
a-¬aXa-te%t-en
ø-ye%-ya-q&a

that-sg-obl (= ‘in that tree’)
he-it-on-be(stative)-pro.tense
he-pro.sfx-obl
his-poss-gun (Turkish top ‘cannon’)
it-preverb-he-load.a. gun-pro.tense
the-montane.forest-man-obl
he-him-hit(= fire)-past

[12] a%mZ@Ja fa˘%tene a%¬aXan wa˘%wen a%k&Jaq&a.
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a%-mZ@Ja
ø-fa%-a-te-ne
a%-¬aXa-n
ø-ø-wa%-a-we-n
a%-k&Ja-q&a

the-fire
it-down-to-be-pro.tense
the-montane.forest-obl
he-it-in-dat-enter-pro.tense
he-go-past

[13] wana¬aq&a˘%la marc@Ja˘%n s@a˘%Ge a%mZ@Jalaq a%yZ@Jen wacWagJec&Wa˘%b_a ye%z@Wan fa˘%yq&a.
wa-na-¬a-q&a%-a-la
marc@Ja˘%n s@a˘%Ge
a%-mZ@Ja-laq
a%-y-Z@Je-n
wa-cWa-gJe-c&Wa˘b
% a
_
ø-ye-%zW@ a-n
ø-ø-f-a˘%y-q&a

that-sg-foot-trace-con-adv
M. Sh.
the-fire-near
he-toward-return-pro.tense
that-hide-heart-liver
it-he-roast
it-he-eat-finally-past

[14] “sedyaq&a% mac&W ma˘%k&Jas@JagJe azGWa˘%yaw” ye%q&aq&a,
ø-se-dya-q&a%
mac&W
ma˘%-ø-k&Ja-s@JagJe
a-z-GWa-a˘y
% -aw
ø-ye%-q&a-q&a

whom-I(cause)-die(= wound)-past
morning
where-he-go-ever
him-I-find-again-future
it-he-say-past

[15] dGa%XWt&en Ga%¬aq&an gJe%wq&a.
dGa%-ø-XW-t&e-n
ø-Ga%-¬a-q&a-n
ø-ø-gJe%-w-q&a

as-it-dawn-when-adv
his-poss-leg-trace-obl
he-it-on-enter-past

[16] ak&Ja%msala za%dWe aneXWa%s@Wen Ga˘%laq&a.
a-k&Ja-%msa-la
za%-dWe
a-neXWa-%sW@ e-ø-n
ø-ø-Ga%-a-la-q&a

he-go-durative-exhaustive
one-plane(= meadow)
it-beautiful-small-be-pro.tense
he-it-loc-to-reach(= ‘there’ as a verb)-past

[17] dGa%zap¬at&Wt&en “sa˘we%s@Wwan we%yk&Jaq&ay?” q&a%gJe za%q&ak&Ja Ga˘%q&Wq&a.
dGa%-ø-za-p¬a-t&W-t&e-nas-he-all-look-around-when-adv
sa˘-we%-s@Wwa-n
what-you-do-infinitive
we%-y-k&Ja-q&a-y
you-hither-come-past-question
ø-ø-q&a%-gJe
it-it-say-and
za-%q&a-k&Ja
one-say-agent
ø-ø-Ga%-a-q&W-q&a
it-him-to-dat-be.audible-past
[18] dGa%zap¬at&Wt&en zayane%z$gWara fabz$a%tWq&a ye%byaq&a.
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dGa%-ø-za-p¬a-t&W-t&e-n
za-yane%z$-gWara
ø-fa-bz$a+%tW-q&a
ø-ye%-bya-q&a

as-he-all-look-around-when-adv
one-gaint-certain
he-down-tie+be-past
him-he-see-past

[19] wa%bz$aq&an “la%˘la we%yk&Ja!” q&an me%s$aq&a.
wa-%bz$a-q&a-n
la%-a-la
we%-y-k&Ja
ø-ø-q&a-n
ø-ø-me%s$a-q&a

that-tie-past-obl
there-to-there
you-hither-come
it-he-say-pro.tense
he-him(to)-call-past

[20] “a%nc&Wen ax@Wa%sWagJe a%¬aq&a˘la as@Ja˘%yen na˘nkJa zaG–a˘%nca asx@Jawe%!” q&a%q&a.
a%nc&W-en
a-x@Wa%sWa-gJe
a%-¬a-q&a-a-la
a-s@J-a˘y
% -en
ø-na-a-nkJa-ø
za-G–an
%˘ ca
a-s-x@Ja-ø-w-e%
ø-ø-q&a-%q&a

first-adv
it-bloom-and
its-leg-trace-con-after (= last)
it-ripen-final-pro.tense
it-them-dat-among-be
one-digging.stick
it-me-for-you(imp)-bring-polite
it-he-say-past

[21] a%k&Jan aGWa%dan Z$amaG–a˘%nca q&a˘%GegJe xJa%newq&a.
a%-k&Ja-n
a-GWa%da-n
Z$ama-G–a˘%nca
ø-ø-q&a%-a-Ge-gJe
ø-ø-xJa%-new-q&a

he-go-pro.tense
it-happen-pro.tense
other-digging.stick
it-him-hand-dat-belong-and
it-him-for-he-bring-past

[22] “a%s@Jq&ama” ye%q&aq&a.
a%-s@J-q&a-ma
ø-ye-q&a-q&a

it-do-past-not (= ‘it did not suffice’)
it-he-say-past

[23] wana¬aq&a˘%la ak&Ja%n zameca%ne afanq&a%wten amGJa˘%wq&a.
wa-na-¬a-q&a%-ala
a-k&Ja%-n
za-meca%ne
a-fa-n-q&-a%w-t-en
a-mGJa%-a-w-q&a

that-sg-leg-trace-and (= after that)
he-come-pro.tense
one-dogwood
it-sever-he-cut-fut-gen(eral)-inf
he-road-to-strike-past (= he started [ as though] to cut it)

[24] Z$ama% zaq&ak&Ja%gWarangJe “afa%wq&e(gJe) s@Ja%wmet!”
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Z$ama%
other
za-q&a-k&Ja%-gWara-n-gJe
one-say-agent-certain-obl-and (= and another voice)
a-fa-%w-q&e(-gJe)
it-sever-you-cut(-and)
ø-s@J-a%w-me-t
it-happen-fut-not-sg

[25] aza%p¬at&Wq&a adeq&aq&a% yebyaq&a%ma.
a-za-%p¬a-t&W-q&a
a-de-q&a-q&a%
ø-ye-bya-q&a%-ma

he-all-look-around-past
it-who-say-past
it-he-see-past-not

[26] “azGWa%wq&ama” q&an aya%nez$laq a%yZ@Jq&a.
a-s-GWa%+w-q&a-ma
ø-ø-q&a-n
a-ya%nez-$laq
a-%y-Z@J-q&a

it-I-find+active-past-not
it-he-say-pro.tense
the-giant-near
he-direction-return-past

[27] “awGWa%wgJe asx@Ja%wmewq&adan wedegJete%n wan wegJenemdet&Wa%dax@!” ye%q&aq&a.
a-w-GWa%+w-gJe
it-you-find+active-and
a-s-x@Ja-%w-me-w-q&a-da-n
it-me-for-you-not-bring-past-if(presumptive)-adv
we-de-gJe-t-e%n
you-where-on-stand-obl
wa-n
God-obl
we-gJe-ne-m-de-t&W+a%+da-x@
you-on-He-not-cause-move+con+out(?)-may [old oath
with complex frozen stem]
ø-ye%-q&a-q&a
it-he-say-past
[28] “yes@Wabla%wn sala%tey?
ye-s@Wabla%-w-n
sa-la%-t-ey

this-land-instr-obl
what-there-be-question

[29] abe%ye abe%yes@We azas@at&Wa˘%nes$?
a-be%ye
a-be%ye-s@We
a-za-s@a-t&Wa%-a-n-es

the-sheep
the-sheep-little
they-self-head(?)-increase-pl-pres-whether

[30] aZ$a%Z$ azas@at&Wa˘%nes$ yes@Wax@Ja%x@awn?”
a-Z$ a % Z $

the-bee [perhaps also /Z$a˘%Z/$]
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a-za-s@a-t&Wa%-a-n-es$
ye-s@Wa-x@Ja-%x@-aw-n

they-self-head(?)-increase-pl-pres-whether
this-year-time.loc-ordinal-instru-adv

[31] “a%s@Jnawt, na% yada na% ma%c@&J as@Ja%wt.
a%-s@J-na-(a%)w-t
it-happen-pl-fut-gen
na%
neither
yada
much
na%
neither
ma%c@&J
little
a-s@J-a%w-t
it-happen-fut-general.sg
[32] sa˘%ba wex@JaZGa%q&ay?”
sa˘-% ba
we-ø-x@Ja-ZGa%-q&a-y

why-pro.sfx
you-it-for-ask-past-question

[33] “aG–an
%˘ ca azGWa%wq&ayt&eba seca%ne fa˘s% ewt&WawtWq&a, ana%n seGWa% da%sq&anen seGWa%
se%s@Wwa
as@Ja%wtWq&a.”
a-G–aa
% nca
the-digging.stick
a-s-GWa%+w-q&a-y-t&e-ba
it-you-find+active-past-stative-sg-if.hypothetical
se-ca%ne
my-sword
ø-fa˘-% se-w-t&W-aw-tW-q&a it-down-to-I-active-dig- subj(unctive)-be-past (= I
would have dug down to it)
a-na-%n
it-sg-obl (= ‘then’ or ‘with it’)
se-GWa%
I-pro.sfx
da%-ø-s-q&a-ne-n
adv-it-I-say-pro.tense-obl (= ‘as I said’)
se-GWa%
I-pro.sfx
se-%s@Wwa
my-business
a-s@J-a%w-tW-q&a
it-happen-subj-be-past (= ‘it would have happened’)
[34] Gaca%ne daGWa%ws$a a%s@Wabla GaGWerda˘%yeZ@J dGas@Ja%wte ye%c$&anayt&.
ø-Ga-ca%ne
da-ø-ø-GWa%+w-s$a
a-%s@Wabla
ø-Ga-GWerda%-a˘y-eZ@J
dGa-ø-s@J-a%w-te
ø-ye%-c$&a-na-y-t&

his-poss-sword
adv-it-he-find+active-when
the-land
its-poss-destruction-final-again [last two suffixes are
emphatic “iteratives”]
adv-it-happen-fut-gen
it-he-know-pres-stative-sg

[35] aya%nez$ Gas@a%n yes@x@Wa%ma, Gaca%ne daGWa˘%ys$a q&a%s@aGe a%yns@Jawten dGas@Je%s$a˘la
as@Wa%bla
Gak&Wac@Ja% ac$e%c$ana aGawadya˘%yeZ@J dGas@Ja%wteZ$.
a-ya%nez$

the-giant
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ø-Ga-s@a-% n
ye-s@x@Wa%-ø-ma
ø-Ga-ca%ne
da-ø-ø-GWa%-a˘y-s$a
ø-ø-q&a%s@a-Ge
a-%y-n-s@J-aw-t-en
dGa-ø-s@Je%-s$a-ala
a-s@Wa%bla
ø-Ga-k&Wac@Ja%
a-c$e%c$a-n-a
a-Ga-wadya%-a˘y-eZ@J

his-poss-head (= ‘his own’)
he-strong-be-if.conditional (= ‘if he had his own strength’)
his-poss-sword
adv-it-he-find-final-when
it-him-desire-belong (= ‘his wishes’)
it-dir-he-do-fur-gen-adv
adv-it-happen-when-and
the-land
its-poss-end
the-people-obl-pl
their-poss-doom-final-back
dGa-ø-s@J-a%w-t-eZ$ adv-it-happen-fut-gen-be

[After Dumézil (1955) “Récits oubykhs,” Journal asiatique, vol. 243, pp. 30-33, tale V,
with stress therein, and with revisions from Dumézl (1960) Documents anatoliens sur
les languages et les traditions du Caucase, I, p. 74, and for the split of “sW” into /sW / and
/XW / Colarusso (1992) “How Many Consonants does Ubykh Have?,” in George Hewitt
(ed.) Caucasian Perspectives, pp. 145-155.]
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Translation
The Adventure of Marchan Shaghy
Long ago there was a hunter called Marchan Shaghy.1 He killed a buck when he
was in the mountain forests.2 Evening have fallen he spent the night on the mountain.
He lit a fire and was roasting the inner organs3 when he heard a voice. He climbed up
into a nearby tree and hid himself, taking with him the innards he had been roasting.
He draped his cloak over another old tree.
A wild man, covered all over with hair, approached. The wild man looked all
around. He mistook the tree on which the cloak was draped for a man and threw
himself upon it.4 The hero, seeing this from where he was sitting up in the tree, primed
his pistol and shot at the wild man. The wild man caught fire and went off, running into
the woods.
After this Marchan Shaghy returned to his fire, roasted, and ate the organs. He said
to himself “In the morning I shall find this creature whom I have wounded, wherever
he may have gone to.”
At dawn he set off after him. He travelled far and wide and came upon a beautiful
small plain. When he looked all around he heard a voice saying “What did you come
here to do?”
When he looked all around again he saw a giant who had been tied down. The
bound giant called to him “Come here! Bring me a digging stick5 made from the plant
that blooms first but brings forth fruit last.”
Marchan Shaghy went and brought back with him other sorts of digging sticks for
the giant.
“These won’t do,” the giant said.
The he set out again and began to cut off part of a dogwood. Another voice said
“You must not cut this off!” He looked all around, but could not see who had said this.
He returned to the giant and said “I did not find it.”
“If you found it and did not bring it back to me, then may God turn you to stone
right where you stand!” roared the giant. “How are things in this land?” the giant went
on. “Do the sheep bring forth lambs? Do the honey bees multiply this year?”
Marchan Shaghy replied “They are reproducing, but it will be neither much nor
little. Why do you ask?”6
“If I had gotten hold of the digging stick, I would have dug up my sword,” the giant
replied. “Then it would have been possible for me to do that which I promised.”
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Marchan Shaghy knew that when the giant found his sword, it would have been the
country’s destruction. The giant was not free.
If he had gotten back his sword, he would have done whatever he wanted, and
when that happened it would be the end of the world and the final doom of
humankind.
[Teller, Tevfik Esenç from Haji Osman köy. This tale is called “Un Prométhé
oubykh” and it certainly does recall a variant of the giant atop the mountain, such as
Circassian saga 37. It is coupled, however, to an odd account of an encounter with a
wild man of the Caucasus. For an account of such lore in the Caucasus see Colarusso
(1980). Generally such lore is non-mythical, the creature being known only to
huntsmen, who consider it rare and dangerous.]
__________
Notes:
1

Ubykh /marc@aa%n s@a%(a)Ge/. The Marshans are the Abkhazian royal family.

2

He is said to be on a /¬aXa%/ ‘montane forest’ (Vogt 1963, p. 144), as opposed to a
mountain pasture /sepqJe%/, which can also mean simply a ‘large (bare) mountain’ when
suffixed with /gJeZa/ ‘big’ (as opposed to /x–e-s@Wa%/ ‘grazing-place’, ‘pasture’ from /-x–-/
‘to graze’).
3

/cWa-gJe-c&Waa%ba
_ / skin-heart-liver, considered a delicacy,(compare West Circassian
/gWeOas!&WeOa/ a “rhyming compound” dervied from */gWe-s!&WeOa/ heart-liver).
4

Perhaps the wild man (/¬aXa-te%t/ montane.forest-man) mistakes the cloak for
another of his kind since it is a /c@&Jaa%k&Wa/, the shaggy and wide cloak made of sheep’s
wool, often called burka.
5

The term /G–aa%nca/ now means ‘fishhook’. It must have originally have been a
curved digging tool. The (West) Circassian cognate /Haa%ncNa/ means ‘wooden spade’
(Kuipers 1975, p. 80, § 113).
6

The bound giant is an anti-fertility figure, a personification of nature’s destructive
forces. The hero appears to mollify him by his non-committal answer to the question
about the world’s abundance.
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Phonemicized text 2
[after Hans Vogt (1963) Dictionnaire de la langue oubykh (Oslo) p. 60]
Rephonemicized and glossed by John Colarusso
I.

na˘%rt¬amsana was@a%Z$aq&ayt&
na˘r% t-¬a-msa-n-a
w-a-s@a-Z$a-q&a-yt&

Nart-blood-dur(ative)-obl-pl (/-m-s-a/ -oblique-sit-in)
you-it-remain.preV-exist-past-dur (sg)

we%ss@Jes@Jemsa wegJeZa%ses@Jq&ayt&
we%-s-s@Je+s@Je-msa
you-I(cause)-big+big-dur
we-gJeZa%-se-s@J-q&a-y+t&
you-big-I(cause)-do-past-prog(ressive.aspect)+sg
se%qWa za˘%q–a seyarec@Jx@a˘%w
se%-qWa
za˘%q–a
se-yarec@Jx@a˘%w

my-son
unique (from Abaza /za%-q–a/ one-head)
my-Yarichkhyaw

Refrain [de%ws@aq&agJe satana%y aha:haha%:, ha%y ha%y sarasa%ne satana%y aha:haha:
ø-de%ws@a-q&a-gJe
satana%y

she-poor(= Turkish loan)-past-and
Satanay

II.
wec@Ja%bGJasen wegJese%t&Wq&ayt&
we-c@Ja%-bGJa-se-n
your-horse-on-sit-adv
we-gJe-se%-t&W-q&a-y+t& you-out-I-drive-past-prog+sg
wecane% wgJet&We% wfa%se¬q&ayt&
we-cane%
your-sword
w-gJet&We%
your-lance
ø-w-fa-%se-¬-q&a-y+t& them-you-down-I-hang(coll)-past-prog+sg
gWendWa˘neXWan webGJa%wadeyayt&
gWendWa-˘neXWa-n

Gundwa-beautiful-obl

we-ø-bGJa%-wadeya-y+t&

you-her-on-a.corpse-stat.past+sg
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III. weca%n wegJe%t&W ewfase¬q&ayt&
we-ca%n

your-sword

we-gJe%t&W=ew-fa-se-¬-q&a-y+t&
your-lance=you-down-I-hang(coll)-past-prog+sg
na˘%rt¬amsana was@a%Z$aq&ayt&
na˘r% t-¬a-msa-n-a
w-a-s@a%-Z$a-q&a-y+t&

Nart-blood-dur-obl-pl
you-it-remain.preV-exist-past-dur (sg)

se%qWa za˘%q–a seyarec@Jx@a˘w
se%-qWa
za˘%q–a
se-yarec@Jx@a˘w

my-son
unqiue
my-Yarichkhyaw

IV. Ga%qWa za%˘q–a dewa%deya˘yeq&a
Ga%qWa
za%˘q–a
dewa%deya˘yeq&a
Ga%s@a Ga%lak&J defac@&Ja%˘yeq&a
Ga%-s@a
her-head
Ga%-lak&J
its-hair
ø-ø-de-fac@&Ja%-a˘ye-q&a it-she-cause(abs.sg)-repeat(ed.action)-past
Gat&q&Wa Z@Ja%gJa des$as$a%yeq&a
Ga-t&q&Wa
her-two
Z@Ja%gJa
thigh(s)
ø-ø-de-s$a+s$a%-a˘ye-q&a
them-she-trans(itive)-beat+beat-repeat-past
Ga%qWa za%˘q–a dewa%deya˘yeq&a
Ga%-qWa
her-son
za%˘q–a
unique
ø-ø-de-wa%dey-a˘ye-q&a
him-she(G.)-cause(abs.sg)-repeat(= finally)-past
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Translation
I.

You remained the last of the Nart race.
I made you grow big (with) always caressing you.
My unique son, my Yarichkhaw.
[Poor Satanay ahaha, no! no! Remaining my (?) Satanay, ahahaha]

II.

Seated upon (your) horse I made you go out.
I hung down from you your sword and your lance.
On Gunda the beautiful you became a corpse.

III. I hung down from you your sword and your lance.
You remained the last of the Nart race.
My unique son, my Yarichkhaw.
IV. Her unique (= only) son was killed (= made into a corpse).
She tore again and again her hair.
She beat again and again her two thighs.
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Phonemicized text 3
[after Hans Vogt, 1962, pp. 56-58]
Rephonemicized and glossed by John Colarusso
1

c@&JaÚps@Ja!
[1] faÚ%x@Ja ade©aGa! zaya a!ynaÚs@JegJe 5 aza!yanabaÚla 6 a!s@JXaq&a 7 a!ynaÚGakJaZ@Jnas$aÚla
8
c@&JaÚps@Ja! 9 tx@Ja!naÚq&an 10 qWema!l˘ a-gJe 11 a!ynaÚs@Jenayt&.
[2] 1 a!s@JXalaq 2 azax@Jabze!nas$a 3 ne!c@J 4 ak&We!s$aÚla 5 c@&Ja˘ps@Ja! 6 wa!rada 7 a!q&anayt&.
[3] 1 aq&a!n 2 wa!radagJe 3 yenaZ$ayt&:
[4] 1 q–as$ecaca!-n, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 yada! 5 c@Jap&c$&aq&a! 6 gJe!t&Wq&ayt& 7 wa!rada 8 ra˘
9
wara!ydara 10 wara!: 11 wara!ydara˘
[5] 1 se!kWabz@JagWes@Jan, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 blecWa¬a!bz@Ja 5 x@Ja!zdWeq&agWes@J 6 wa!rada 7 ra˘
8
wara!ydara˘ 9 wase!: 10 ya 11 warada!ÚÚ
[6] 1 awa!p¬agWes@Jan, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 za¬a!deGaZ$a 5 wanew+t&Wq&a 6 wa!rada 7 ra˘
8
wara!ydara 9 wase!: 10 wara!ydara˘
[7] 1 a!yda 2 fe¬a!deGaZ$agJe, 3 ya 4 wa!rada, 5 at&Wa!ss@Wabac$&aGa bac$&as$aq&a!
[8] 1 Gas$a!x@ax@an, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 s!Jew_a!nZ@az@We 5 detx@a!z@Jq&a
[9] 1 ac@Ja!Úx@JaGa 2 sek&Ja!gWes@Jan, 3 ya 4 wa!rada, 5 ac@Jetx@a!z@Jq&a 6 wa!sewt&Wq&a
[10] 1 a!cWeyaGagJe 2 ses$a!wegWes@Jan, 3 ya 4 wa!rada, 5 atWa!tWawa˘wa bGJa!se¬q&a
[11] 1 se!kWabz@JagWes@Ja 2 ac@Ja!bGJaswesen 3 agWa!ÚGan 4 gJese!t&Wq&agWes@J
[12] 1 Ga!¬aq&awne 2 daseGa!Úp¬adagWes@Jat&en 3 ya 4 wa!rada 5 a¬a!Úp&ana 6 blap¬a!c@JaXagJe
7
naÚmetWen
[13] 1 ac@Je!n 2 Gala!Úz@Jada 3 ya 4 wa!rada 5 ac@JaZ$a!psq&an 6 s@a!¬atax@ !
[14] 1 se!kWabz@JagWes@Jan 2 Gala!Úz@Jada 3 ya 4 wa!rada˘ 5 sedeGecafac$&a!n 6 s@a!¬atax@ !
1

2

3

4

Glossing and Analysis
c@&Jaaps@Ja! uanalyzable name of the song, it was sung by the wife to keep herself
awake while attending to a wounded husband.

1

[1] 1 fa!-a-x@Ja front-conn(ective)-for; 2 a-de©a-Ga! the-people-loc(ative), 'Circassia'; 3 za+ya
recipr(ocal)+strike, 'war'; 4 a!-y-na-a-s@Je-gJe it-there-3-pl-make-and; 5 a-za!+ya-n-a-ba-ala
the-recipr+strike-obl(ique)-pl(ural)-hypo(thetical)-adv; 6 a!-s@JXa-q&a the-woundperf(ective); 7 a!-y-na-a-Ga-kJa-Z@J-na-s$a-ala they-there-3-pl-cause-come-action-pl-thenadv; 8 c@&Ja˘ps@Ja! insomnia song; 9 ø-t-x@Ja!-na-a-q&a-n it-which-for-3-pl-say-ger; 10 qWema!:lagJe dance (ritual?)-and; 11 a!-y-na-a-s@Je-na-y-t& it-there-3-pl-do-pl-dyn(amic), past-sg.
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[2] 1 a!-s@JXa-laq the-wound(ed)-after; 2 a-za-x@Ja-bze!-na-s$a they-recipr-for-reunite-plsequ, ger; 3 ne!c@J animal; 4 ø-a-k&We!-s$a-ala it-3-kill-then-adv; 5 c@&Ja˘ps@Ja! insomnia song;
6
wa!rada song; 7 ø-a!-q&a-na-y-t& it-3-say-pl-dyn, past-sg.
[3] 1 a-q&a!-n the-say-ger; 2 wa!rada-gJe song-and; 3 ye+na-Z$a-y-t& this+sg-be-dyn, past-sg:
[4] 1 q–as$e-ca+ca!-n village-small+small-obl; 2 ya O; 3 wa!rada song; 4 yada! very; 5 c@J-ap&c$&a-q&a! horse(men)-conn-pure, noble-past; 6 ø-gJe!-t&W-q&a-y-t& 3-out-exit-perf-past-sg;
7
wa!rada 8 ra˘ 9 wara!ydara 10 wara!Ú 11 wara!ydara˘ (7-11) refrain.
[5] 1 se!-kWabz@Ja-gWes@Ja-n my-husband-poor, pitiable-obl;, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 ble-cWa-¬a!+bz@Ja
seven-leather-foot+shoe; 5 ø-ø-x@Ja!-z-dWe-q&a-gWes@J 3-him-for-I-sew-perf-pityingly,
sorrowfully; 6 wa!rada 7 ra˘ 8 wara!ydara˘ 9 wase!: 10 ya 11 warada!Ú (6-11) refrain.
[6] 1 ø-a-wa!-p¬a-gWes@Ja-n he-them-among-look-sorrowful-ger, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 za¬a!+de+Ga+Z$a one-leg+cause+loc+be, 'one pair of boots';5 ø-wa-ne-w+t&W-q&a he-amongit-def(inite) asp(ect)-choose-perf; 6 wa!rada 7 ra˘ 8 wara!ydara 9 wase!: 10 wara!ydara˘ (6-10)
refreain.
[7] 1 a!y-da other-sg(collective); 2 fe-¬a!+de+Ga+Z$a-gJe six-leg+cause+loc+be, 'six-pairs';
3
ya 4 wa!rada, 5 a-t&Wa!-s-s@Wa-bac$&a-Ga the-down-sit-place-under-loc, 'underneath area of
the sofa'; ø-bac$&a-s$a-q&a! 3-under-rot-perf
[8] 1 Ga-s$a!-x@a+x@a-n (3)poss(essive)-rot-much+much-ger, 2 ya 3 wa!rada, 4 s!Je-w_a!nZ@a-z@We
our-dog-old; 5 ø-ø-de-tx@a!z@J-q&a it-they-cause-be.satisfied/nourished-perf
[9] 1 a-c@Ja!-a-x@Ja-Ga the-horse-con-place-loc, 'the horse stable'; 2 se-k&Ja!-gWes@Ja-n I-gosorrowfully-ger; 3 ya 4 wa!rada, 5 a-c@Je-tx@a!z@J-q&a the-horse-nourish-perf; 6 ø-wa!-s-w+t&Wq&a it-among-I-def, asp+choose-perf.
[10] 1 a!-cWeya-Ga-gJe the-house-loc-and; se-s$a!-we-gWes@Ja-n I-inside-lead-sorrofully-ger;
3
ya 4 wa!rada, 5 a-tWa!tWa-wa˘wa the-golden-saddle; ø-ø-bGJa!-se-¬-q&a it(saddle)-it(horse)on-I-lay-perf.
[11] 1 se!-kWabz@Ja-gWes@Ja my-husband-pitiable; 2 a-c@J-a!-bGJa-s-we-se-n him-horse-dat(ive)on-I-cause-sit-ger; 3 a-gWa!aGa-n the-paddock-obl (gWa!+a+Ga outside-conn-loc ?); 4 ø-ø-gJe-
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se!-t&W-q&a-gWes@J him-it-out-I (cause)-exit-perf-sorrowfully.
[12] 1 Ga!-¬aq&a-wne poss-trace-adv; 2 d(G)a-se-ø-Ga!-a-p¬a+da-gWes@Ja-t&e-n when-I-3-on-atlook+prolonged-sorrowfully-temporal-adv, with (1) 'when I gaze sorrowfully after
him'; 3 ya 4 wa!rada 5 a-¬a!+a+p&a-n-a the-leg+conn+tip-obl-pl, 'the
pedestrians';6 bla+p¬a!+c@Ja+Xa-gJe eye+gaze+far+act-and, 'deference'; 7 ø-ø-na-a-me-tWe-n
it-him-3-pl-not-give-ger.
[13] 1 a-c@Je!-n the-horse-obl; 2 Ga-la!az@Ja-da poss-fault-if; 3 ya 4 wa!rada 5 a-c@JaZ$a!-ps-q&a-n
the-spit-sharp-perf-obl; ø-ø-s@a!-ø-¬at-ax@ it(horse)-it(spit)-on-3(indef)-stick (through)opta(tive)!
[14] 1 se!-kWabz@Ja-gWes@Ja-n my-husband-poor-obl; 2 Ga-la!az@Ja-da poss-fault-if; 3 ya
4
wa!rada˘ 5 se-deGeca-fac$&a-!n my-scissors (note /ca/ tooth)-tip-obl; 6 ø-ø-s@a!-ø-¬at-ax@
it(horse)-it(scissors)-on-3(indef)-stick (through)-opta(tive)!

Translation
(an "insomnia" song)
[1] Long ago, when they made war in Circassia, and if they brought back the wounded
from the battle, they then performed a ritual, which they called /c@Ja˘ps@Ja!/. [2] When
they were reunited with the wounded, they would then kill an animal and then sing the
song /c@Ja˘ps@Ja!/. [3] The song which they sang was this:
[4] From the small village many of the noble horsemen have parted [refrain].
[5] For my poor husband I have saddly sewn seven (pairs of) leather boots [refrain].
[6] He has saddly looked among them, and chosen one pair [refrain].
[7] The other six pairs lie rotting under the sofa.
[8] Those which were very rotten have nourished our old dog.
[9] I have gone saddly to the stable and chosen a well fed horse.
[10] Saddly I have led it into the house and set the golden saddle upon it.
[11] I have set my poor husband upon the horse and saddly I have led him out to the
paddock.
[12] When saddly I gaze after him [I see that] the pedestrains do not give to him
deference (lit., gazing away past him, i.e., turning their heads away from him).
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[13] If this be the fault of the horse, then may it be run through with a sharp spit!
[14] If this be the fault of my poor husband, may he be run through with the tip of my
scissors!
(analyzed and translated by John Colarusso, after Hans Vogt)
(November 1996)
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IV Abaza (Tapanta dialect) (“Northern Abkhaz”)
Phonemic inventory
labial

p

b

p&

dental (alveolar)

t

d

t&

alveolar

c

Z

c&

lateral
palato-alveolar(laminal)c@J

f

v

s

z

(R

L

c@ & J

s@ J

z@ J

(apical/retroflex) c @

Z@

c@ &

s@

z@

(round)

c@ W

Z@ W

c@ & W

s@ W

z@ W

palatal

kJ

gJ

k&J

X

velar

k

g

k&

kW

gW

k&W

(XW)[Xφ] -

-

q&J

x@ J

GJ

uvular (“palatalized”) -

-

q&

x@

G

(round)

-

-

q&W

x@ W

GW

q–

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

H

\

HW

\W

(pharyngealized, round) q–W
pharyngeal (epiglottal)
(round)
laryngeal

R&)

l

O

rounded
vowels

r

y

(plain)

(pharyngealized)

w

n

Z@ J

(round)

m

(OW)
e

a

stress (unpredictable)

Note on the vowel systems of Abkhaz and Abaza:
The open vowel is like its correlate in Ubykh,.more back than those in Circassian.
Coda-filling vowels do not exist because of a general rule V1 + V2 > V 2. Abaza is
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unique in the preservation of both vowels before /a/ in certain juncture phenomena.
(C) means a consonant is found in loans from Circassian (usually Kabardian).

Abaza text
(Where my meager knowledge of Abaza fails me I have used Abkhaz cognates to
determine stress. For many forms stress therefore remains provisional and for a few it
is absent altogether.)
[1]

sawsre%q&Wey sa%wtras@ey
sawsre%q&Wa-ey
sa%wtras@-ey

[2]

atewre%xkWa yes@e%rHWawala, na%rter\a sawsre%q&Wa saws de%ypan.
a-tewre%x-kWa
ye-s@e-%r-HWa-wa-la
na%rt-er\a
sawsre%q&Wa
saws
d-e%y-pa-ø-n

[3]

the-history-pl(ural)
it-how-they-say-(continuous.)asp(ect)-by
Nart-race
Sosreuquo
Sos
he(= 3.abs(olute))-his(= obl(ique))-son-be-past.indef

saws na%rter\a dre%z@Wxc@Jan.
saws
na%rt-er\a
d-re%-z@W+xc@Ja-n

[4]

Sosruquo-and
Sotrash-and

Sos
Nart-race
3.abs-3.pl.obl-cow+herder-past.indef

abare%y aq–a%zla na%rter\a ze%m\Wa sawsre%q&Wa “te%wma” HWa ye%pxewn, yargJe%y a%s@Jata
degJra%c@Warems@Jewzt.
a-ba-r-e%y
a-q–a-% z-la
na%rt-er\a

3-non.rat(ional)(?)-near-sg
its-head-past.pt-by
Nart-race
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one-road (= all of the …)
Sosruquo
mongrel
call\say
it-disgrace-be-asp-pro.tense (takes its sense from the tense
of a dominant verb)
ya-r(a)-gJe%y
they-pro(.noun).sfx-and
a%(y)s@J(a)-ta
brother-adj(ective) (= ‘as a brother’)
de-gJ-r-a%cW@ a-re-m-s@J(a)-w-zt&
him-not-them(.for)-preV(erb)-they-not-recognize-aspneg(ative tense suffix) (= ‘they would not consider him
as a brother’)
ze%-m\Wa
sawsre%q&Wa
te%wma
HWa
ye%-pxe-ø-w-n

[5]
awa%sa sawsre%q&Wa q–a%c&ara de%wta ye%lazey s@Wara%-q–e%xc@Jarata awe%y ye%mazey
ye\a%lc&la
na%rter\a awe%y dane%rbara p&a%t&ew dew yekWe%rc&ewn.
a+wa%-sa
3+dist.invis-adv(erb) = ‘then’ or ‘but’
sawsre%q&Wa
Sosruquo
q–a%c&a-ra
man-ly
de%w-ta
great-adv
which-inside-in-be-past.pt-and
ye%-l-a-ø-z-ey
s@Wa+ra%-q–e%+xc@Ja+ra-ta
frighten-inf(initive)-head+herd-inf-adj
(= “frightening and attention-grabbing quality”)
a-wa%-ey=ye%-ma-z-ey
3-dist(al).invis(ible)-sg=him-belong-past.pt-and
ye-\a%-l-c&(a)-la
which-hither-inside-set-by
na%rt-er\a
Nart-race
a-wa%-ey
3-dist.invis-sg
d-an-e%r-ba-ra
him-when-they-see-adv
p&a%t&ew
honor
dew=ye-kWe%-r-c&(a_)-w-n
great-him-on-they-set-asp-past.indef
[6]

yepa%xJla p&a%t&ew yekWe%rc&a c@e%rc@Jpazt&HWa, ye%s@JtaxJla awe%y ds@e%rs@Was@, de%s@dreZwas@
a%m\WakWa yerze%ps@\eyn.
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ye-pa%+xJ-la
his-nose+zone-by (= ‘his front’)
p&a%t&ew=ye-kWe-%r-c&a
honor=him-on-they-set
c@e%-r-c@Jpa-z-t&-HWa self-they-make-past.pt-aor(ist)-though
ye%-s@Jta+xJ-la
his-foot+zone-by (= ‘his back’)
a-wa%-ey
3-dist.invis-sg
d-s@e-%r-s@J-wa-s@
him-how-they-kill-asp-subjunc(tive)
de%-s@-r-re-Z(a)-wa-s@ him-how-they-cause-reach-asp-subjunc
a%-m\Wa-kWa
the-way-pl
ye-r-ze-%ps@+\a-ey-n them-they-can-look+postV-even-past.indef (= ‘they
sought’)
[7]

zne na%rter\a abade%ren sawsre%q&Wa de%rs@Jra mewra%d re%mata de%zc@&ertt&.
z-ne
one-time
na%rt-er\a=aba-de%r-en
Nart-race=recip(rocal)-know-past (= ‘they agreed’)
sawsre%q&Wa
Sosruquo
d-e%r-s@J-ra
him-they-kill-to
mewra%d
target
their-among
re%-mata
de%-zc@&e-r-t-t&
him-invitation.preV-they-give-aor (= ‘invited’)

[8]

sawsre%q&Wa ye%zc@&eztez na%rter\a rpne% dcat&.
sawsre%q&Wa
ye%-zc@&e-z-te-z
na%rt-er\a
r-pne%
d-ca-t&

[9]

Sosruquo
whom-invitation.preV-who-give-past.pt
Nart-race
their-place
he-go-aor

q&awmra%k& da%Oan , s@Wabe%z@ta ye%laxJ akWe%ta, dalapc@e%ta rpne% d\ayxt&.
q&awm+ra%-k&
d-a%-Oa-n
s@Wabe%z@-ta
ye%-la-xJ
a-kWe-%ø-ta

some+ness-whole (stress ?)
he-it.to-be.there-past.nondef
great-ly
his-eye-bad
it-on-be-adj (= “he showed a bad (= sad) eye”)
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d-a-l-a-pc@e-%ta
r-pne%
d-\a-y-x-t&
[10]

he-it-inside-dat-smash-adj (= ‘devastated’)
their-place
he-hither-go-back-aor

sawsre%q&wa yan satana%y sawsre%q&Wa yes@Jagas@Ja% gJle%ngWapxat&.
sawsre%q&Wa
Sosruquo
y-an
his-mother
satana%y
Satanay
sawsre%q&Wa
Sosruquo
ye-s@Jagas@Ja%=gJ-le%-n-gWa+px-t&
his-manner=not-her-it-heart+please-aor
(= “the way he looked did not please her”)

[11]

awe%y zak& s@ye%zneyez lde%ren deyc& \awa da%lagat&:
a-wa%-ey
3-dist.invis-sg
za-k&
one-whole (= ‘something’)
s@-ye%-z-ne-ye-%z=l-de%r-en
how-him-for-it-go-past.pt=she(.obl)-know-past.indef
(= “she [asked to] know how things went for him”)
d-e%y-c& \a-wa
she(.abs)-him-question-asp
d-a%-l-a-ga-t&
she-it-inside-in-enter-aor

[12]

“sara% se%q–WpHa ssawsre%q&Wa,
sa-ra%
se%-q–WepHa
s-sawsre%q&Wa

[13]

I-pro.sfx
my-foster.child
my-Sosruquo

sawsre%q&Wa sara%% se%las@ara,
sawsre%q&Wa
sa-ra%%
se%-la+s@a-ra

Sosruquo
I-pro.sfx
my-eye+light-n(oun).sfx
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[14]

a%fer s@Waga% zbz@Jew ssawsre%q&Wa!
a%fe(r)
s@Waga%
z-bz@Je-ø-w
s-sawsre%q&Wa

[15]

lightning
frightening
whose-voice-be-stat.pt
my-Sosruquo

yace% ye%wzc@&eztez ye\aywa%rHWya?
ya+ce%
time.prfx+yesterday
ye%-w-z+c@&e-z-te-z it-you.masc(uline)-invitation-who-give-past.pt
ye-\a-ay-w-a%-r-HWa-ya
what-hither-together-you-to-they-say-what

[16]

yewbaya%? yerxaya%, ye%rHWaya?”
ye-w-ba-ya%
ye-r-xa-ya%
ye%-r-HWa-ya

[17]

“spse yaps@ew
% satana%yta, san,
s-pse
y-a-ps@e%-ø-w
satana%y-ta
s-an

[18]

what-you.masc-see-what
what-them(.to)-happen-what
what-they-say-what

my-soul
which-it-like-be-stat.pt
Satanay-emph(atic)
my-mother

q–a%c&a wes ba%s@Jtamlen, ba%zemc& \an!
q–a%c&a
wes
b-a%-s@Jta-m-le-n
b-a%-ze-m-c& \a-n

man
affair
you.fem(inine)-it-after-not-be.inside-past.indef
you.fem-it-for-not-ask-past.indef
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[19]

apHWe%s q–a%c&a wes dgJa%zc& \ewm,
a-pHWe%s
q–a%c&a
wes
d-gJ-a%-z-c& \e-w-m

[20]

the-woman
man
affair
she-not-it-for-ask-asp-not

apHWe%s c& \as gJlede%rgalwam.”
a-pHWe%s
the-woman
c& \a+s=gJ-le-re%-r-ga+l-wa-m
ask+ness=not-(from)inside-they-cause-enter+iter(ative)asp-not (= “there are no answers for a woman”)

[21]

“yewe%zneyez \asa%wmHWkWa gJeze%wrem,
ye-we%-z-ne-ye-z
what-you.masc-for-it-go-past.pt
=\a-s-a%-w-m-HW(a)-kWa
=hither-me-to-you.masc-not-say-pl
=gJe-ze%-w-ø-re-m =not-for-you.masc-be-if-not (= ‘if you are not so disposed’)

[22]

se%Hater we%mbewzt&en we%gJspam.”
se%-Hater
my-good.efforts
we%-m-be-ø-w(a)-zt&-en
you.masc-not-much-be-asp-neg-if
we%-gJ-s-pa-ø-m
you.masc-not-my-son-be-not

[23]

“yese%mHWakWa be%mwazt&en, yeba%sHWp&……
ye-se%-m-HWa-kWa
be%-m-ø-wa-zt&-en
ye-b-a%-s-HWa-p&

[24]

that.which-I-not-say-pl
you.fem-not-be-asp-neg-if
it-you.fem-to-I-say-pres.stat

“yesezneyez pxas@Jara%p&, gWa%sra dewp&…
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ye-se%-z-ne-ye-z=pxas@Ja+ra%-ø-p&
what-me-for-it-go-past.pt= shy+abstr(act).n.sfx-be-pres.stat
(= ‘[it] was a shame’)
gWa%+s+ra=dew-ø-p& heart+bad+abstr.n.sfx (= ‘insult’)=big-be-pres.stat
[25]

yace% sara%% na%rter\a se%zc@&ertt&,
ya+ce%
sa-ra%%
na%rt-er\a
se%-z+c@&e-r-t-t&

[26]

na%rter\a rgWa%ran sara%% sna%tardat&,
nart-er\a
r-gWa%ran
sa-ra%%
s-na%-t-a-r-da-t&

[27]

time.prfx+esterday
I-pro.sfx
Nart-race
me-invitation-they-give-aor

Nart-race
their-courtyard
I-pro.sfx
me-thither-down-to-they-fall(= set.in)-aor

awa%Oa ana%rt le%gaz@WkWa a%lac@&Wan,
a-wa%-Oa
3-dist.invis-be.standing (= ‘there’)
a-na%rt
the-Nart
le%ga-z@W-kWa=a%-la-c@&Wa-n
man-old-pl=it-there-in-sit-past

[28]

awa%Oa “c@e%la s@W\aq–Wmar!” rHWan,
a-wa%-Oa
3-dist.invis-be.standing (= ‘there’)
c@e%-la
horse-with
s@W-\a-q–W+ma-r=r-HWa-n
you.pl-hither-portion+have-subj(unctive)(?)=they-saypast (= “may you apportion the horses!”)

[29]

agWa%ran dew a%kWta sna%talt&,
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a-gWa%ran
dew
a%-kW-t-a
s-na%-t-a-l-t&
[30]

af c@WgJa bz@Je%ta sara%% se%HWHWat&,
af
c@WgJa
bz@Je%-ta
sa-ra%%
se%-HW(a)+HWa-t&

[31]

knight(= “bogatyr”)
cup-and
3-dist.invis-be.standing
it-hither-me-they-give-aor

na%rter\a p&a%t&ewla s\ardasxt&.
na%rt-er\a
p&a%t&ew-la
s-\a-r-das-x-t&

[34]

my-man-ly
3-dist.invis-pl
3-dist.invis-be.standing (= ‘there’)
it-them-I-cause-see-aor

bater c@&a%gJey awa%Oa ye\ase%rtt&,
bater
c@&a%-gJey
a-wa%-Oa
ye-\a-se%-r-t-t&

[33]

lightning\thunder
loud
voice-adv
I-prof.sfx
I-say+say-aor (= ‘I cried’)

sq–a%c&ara awa%t awa%Oa ye%dserbat&.
s-q–ac% &a-ra
a-wa%-t
a-wa%-Oa
ye%-r-se-r-ba-t&

[32]

the-circle
huge
its-center-down-to
I-thither-down-to-be.inside-aor

nart-race
honor-instr
me-hither-they-regard-again-aor

areq&e%z@W te%nc@Jta s\ate%st&,
areq&-e%z@W

Aryq-old
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te%nc@J-ta
s-\a-te%-s-t&
[35]

s\a%ywamca are%q& ac&e%q–Wa s\a%Zat&,
s-\a-y-wa-mca
are%q&
a-c&e%q–Wa
s-\a%-Za-t&

[36]

quiet-adv
I-hither-down-drag-aor (= “I descended”)

I-hither-go-prog-durative.sfx
Aryq
its-end
I-hither-reach-aor

sa%pq–ala kWayc@&Wara%k& na%zbat&,
s-a+pq–a-la
my-it.to+front-instr
kWayc@&Wa+ra%-k&=na%-s-ba-t&
black+ness-one\whole=thither-I-see-aor

[37]

a%kWayc@&Wara ye%zbaz snaye%kWHWHWat&.
a%-kWayc@&Wa+ra
that-black+ness
ye%-s-ba-z
which-I-see-past.pt
s-na-ye%-kW-HW(a)+HWa-t&
I-thither-him-on-say+say-aor (= ‘I called to him’)

[38]

awa%saHWagJey sbz@Je gJe%yma\at&,
a-wa%=s-a-HWa-gJey 3-dist.invis=I-it-call-and
s-bz@Je=gJe%-y-ma-\a-t&
my-voice=not-he-not-be.audible-aor

[39]

awe%y sye%s@Jtalen sgJe%yxJemZat&.
a-wa%-ey
3-dist.invis-sg
s-ye%-s@Jt-a-le-n
I-him-after-to-enter-past.indef
s-gJe%-y-xJe-m-Za-t& I-not-him-toward-not-reach-aor

[40]

s\aq–en
% HWexen bze%yZZa \ame%zdat&…([sic!] = ? \ame%zZat&)
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s-\a-q–e-% n-HWe-x-en I-hither-top-out.from-turn-back-past.indef
bze%y-Z(a)+Za=\a-me%-s-Za-t&
good-reach+reach=hither-not-I-reach-aor (= “I did not
attain a significant distance”)
[41]

d\a%caps@en awe%y sara%% s\a%ybat&,
d-\a%-caps@-en
a-wa%-ey
sa-ra%%
s-\a%-y-ba-t&

[42]

he-chg.of.st-begin(= awaken)-past.indef
3-dist.invis-sg
I-pro.sfx
me-hither-he-see-aor

awe%y sara%% d\ase%kWHWHWan yesa%\at&,
a-wa%-ey
3-dist.invis-sg
sa-ra%%
I-pro.sfx
d-\a-se%-kW-HW(a)+HWa-n
he-hither-me-on-say+say-past.indef (= ‘“he yelled at me”)
ye-s-a%-\a-t&
it-me-to-hear-aor

[43]

d\ase%s@Jtalen awe%y d\asxJe%Zat&.
d-\a-se%-s@Jta-le-n
a-wa%-ey
d-\a-s-xJe%-Za-t&

[44]

d\a%Zazten na%rter\a de%rc@e\Wp&.
d-\a%-Za-zten
na%rt-er\a
de%-r-c@e+\W-ø-p&

[45]

he-chg.of.st-me-after-enter-past.indef
3-dist.invis-sg
he-hither-me-toward-reach-aor

he-hither-reach-if(= when)
Nart-race
he-their-horse+man-be-past.stat

na%rter\a ye%zbaz ac@e%\WkWa dre%wap&.
na%rt-er\a
ye-s-ba%-z

Nart-race
whom-I-see-past.pt
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a-c@e%+\W-kWa
d-re%-wa-ø-p&

[46]

ypemc@e%xwa a%HWaps c@&Wer ye%map&.
y-pe-m-c@e%-x-wa
a%HWa-ps
c@&Wer=ye%-ma-p&

[47]

the-horse+man-pl
he-them-in.among-be-past.stat
(for /-wa-/note Ubykh /-wa-/ in.among)

which-sever-not-break-again-pres.pt
sword-sharp (glossed as ‘long’ in Russian, but suggesting a
spear with a sharp sword-like blade)
spear-him-belong-pres.stat

sc@e aze%kW a%HWaps c@&Wer \akWe%yrxxt&,
s-c@e
my-horse
a-ze%kW
its-spine
a%HWa-ps
sword-sharp
c@&Wer=\a-kWe%-y-r-x-x-t&
spear-hither-on-he-cause-press-back-aor

[48]

se%Za c&e%q–Wa awe%y \atayrge%lt&,
se%-Za
my-rib
c&e%q–Wa
end\tail
a-wa%-ey=\a-t-a-y-r-ge+%l-t&
3-dist.invis-sg-hither-down-to-he-cause-stand+at-aor

[49]

lasara%kJta a%z@W\Wand se%nq&WeyHWat&,
lasa-ra%-kJ-ta
a%-z@W\Wand
se%-nq&We-y-HWa-t&

[50]

wool-ness-ball.of.yarn(?)-adv
the-sky
me-behind-he-drag-aor

s\alb\e%ygaxen a%dgJel \ase%yrawt&.
me-hither-loc(us)+down-he-enter(= ‘carry’)-againpast.indef (note /a%-l-b\a-ra/ ‘it-loc-spread.out-inf’)
a%dgJel=\a-se%-y-r-aw-t& earth-hither-me-he-cause-find-aor
s-\a-l+b\e%-y-ga-x-en
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[51]

na%rter\a ra%dgJel seyre%c@WaGWat&,
na%rt-er\a
r-a%dgJel
se-y-re%-c@WaGWa-t&

[52]

be#z@Jq&e%z@k& z@W\Waq–a%la ye%tseyrgat&.
be#z@J-q&e%z@-k&
z@W\Wa+q–a%-la
ye%-t-s-ey-r-ga-t&

[53]

Nart-race
their-earth (= ‘their field’)
me-he-cause-plough-aor

seven-furrow-whole
shoulder+head-instr (= “top of the shoulder”)
them-down-me-he-cause-enter(= ‘plough’)-aor

a\Wc@WaGWa%c@Wk& rpxZe \ase%leycat&,
a-\W-c@WaGWa%-c@W-k&
the-two-plough-ox-whole
r-pxZe=\a-se%-le-y-ca-t&
their-sweat=hither-me-out.from-he-beat-aor

[54]

xen aq–Wla%sra sara%% s\aq–Wlayre%st&,
three-times
a-q–W+l+a%+s-ra
the-bent+there+in+hit-abstract.noun (= ‘feeling sick’)
sa-ra%%
I-pro.sfx
s-\a-q–W+l+a-y-re%-s-t& me-chg.of.st-bent+there+in-he-cause-hit-aor
(= ‘he made me feel sick’, “he made me bent over”)

xe-n

[55]

k&e#k&axe%ta yese%z@Wez \aseyrZ@Wa%xt&,
k&e#k&a-xe%-ta
breast.milk-all-adv
ye-se%-z@We-z=\a-se-y-r-Z@Wa%-x-t&
which-I-drink-past.pt-hither-me-he-cause-vomit-back-aor

[56]

spc&akWa% ne%s@Wc@Wa sa%bala ye%szeys@Wt&,
s-pc&a-kWa%

my-moustache-pl
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ne%s@W-c@Wa
sa%ba-la
ye-%s-ze-y-s@W-t&
[57]

ac&e%q–Wala ya%HWagJey dse%z\aq–xt&,
a-c&e%qW– a-la
y-a%HWa-gJey
d-se%-z-\a+q–-x-t&

[58]

the-head
head-take
he-when-it-for-go
I-him(.to)-say-aor (= “I pleaded with him”)

“weyt&, nart c@e\% Wta ye-k&Wada%-m,
we-ø-yt&
nart
c@e%+\W-ta
ye-k&Wada%-m

[60]

its-end-instr
his-sword-and
he-me-for-hither+head-take-aor (= “he raised it up against
me”)

aq–a% q–e%xra dana%zca sye%HWat&:
a-q–a%
q–e%-x-ra
d-an-a%-z-ca
s-ye%-HWa-t&

[59]

earth-excess
dust-instr
them-me-for-he-color\paint-aor

you.masc-be-pres.dyn(amic) (= ‘you being …’)
Nart
horse+herder-adj
who-weak-be-not

swe%ms@Jen, ss@Ja ze%ngJey wegJa%c&c&xrem!
s-we%-m-s@J-en
me-you.masc-not-kill-prohibitive.imperative
s-s@Ja
my-blood
ze%-n-gJey
one-time-and
we-gJ-a%-c&-c&-x-re-myou.masc-not-it-out.from.under-go.out-again-if(= will)not

[61]

wac@&We% ms@k& p&a%Rata ye\ase%wtp&.
wac@&We%

tomorrow
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ms@-k&
p&a%Ra-ta
ye-\a-se%-w-t-p&
[62]

Ha%rama a%tawbagJey aze%Hp&aRap&.
Harama
a%-tawba-gJey
a-ze%-H-p&aRa-ø-p&

[63]

Harama
its-summit-and
it-for-we-delayed.duel-be-pres.stat

aHayLara sa%zcan are%la sye%HWat&,
aHayLa-ra
s-a-z-ca-n
a-re%-la
s-ye-%HWa-t&

[64]

day-one
delayed.duel-adv (a reprieve from combat with an agreed
upon date for resumption of battle)
it-hither-me-you.masc-give-past.stat

shrewd-adv
I-it-for-go-past.indef
3-proximal-instr (= ‘with it’)
I-him(.to)-say-aor (= “I beseeched him about it”)

se#zlaye%HWaz nayaxWen sbe%z\ayxt&.
se#-z-l-a-ye%-HWa-z=na-y-a-xW-en
my-which-interior-to-him-say-past.pt=thither-him-tobe.acceptable-past.pass.pt (= “he accepted my entreaty”)
s-be-%z-\a-y-x-t&
I-you.fem-for-hither-come-back-aor

[65]

“éy, se%la ya%ps@ew ssawsre%q&Wa,
éy
se%-la
y-a%-ps@-ew
s-sawsre%q&Wa

[66]

eh,
my-eye
who-it-be.like-pres.pt
my-Sosruquo

sawsre%q&Wa q&Wa%\Wta ayxa%la!
sawsre%q&Wa
q&Wa%\W-ta

Sosruquo
sinew-adj
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ayxa%-la
[67]

awe%y alba%kJ yepa% sa%wtras@ yak&Wp&.
a-wa%-ey
alba%kJ
ye-pa%
sa%wtras@
y-a+k&W-p&

[68]

he-which-on-sit-pres.pt
his-horse
deer-male-head-be(= ‘have’)-pres.stat

awe%y aq–a% a%z@W\Wand yane%Hap&.
a-wa%-ey
a-q–a%
a%-z@W\Wand
y-a-ne%-Ha-p&

[71]

we-whom-cause-fear-pres.pt
the-horse+man
one-some-whole (= ‘only one’)
he-it.to+be-pres.stat

de%zkWc@&Wew yec@e% s@Waraxq–a%p&,
d-e%z-kW-c@&W-ew
ye-c@e%
s@Wara-x-q–a%-ø-p&

[70]

3-dist.invis-sg
Albek
his-son
Sotrash
he-it.to+be-pres.pt

Hze%rs@Wawa ac@e%\W zaZ@We%k& yak&Wp&.
H-ze%-r-s@Wa-wa
a-c@e%+\W
za-Z@We%-k&
y-a+k&W-p&

[69]

iron-eye

3-dist.invis-sg
its-head
the-sky
it-it-out.to-extend.across(?)-pres.stat

awa%t z@W\Wa%ys@Jc@Wa yena%Zeyt&,
a-wa%-t
z@W-\W-ays@J-c@Wa
‘brother’)
ye-na%-Z(a)-yt&

3-dist.invis-pl
nine-hum(an).count(er)-brother-human.pl (root /a(y)s@J(a)/
they-thither-reach-pres.dyn
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[72]

a\e%\W rq–a% wara% ye\awesre%gxJat&.
a-\e%-\W
the-eight-hum.count (for expected /a-\-\We%/)
r-q–a%
their-head
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
ye-\a-we-s-re%-ga-xJa-t&
them-hither-you.masc-I-cause-carry-already-aor

[73]

sa%wtras@ z@W\We%ta dHe%maxp&,
sa%wtras@
z@W-\We%-ta
d-He-%ma-x-p&

[74]

Sotrash
nine-hum.counter-adv
he-us.to-have-still-pres.stat

ya%s@Jc@WakWa re%m\Wa yerawera% ata%q–ep&.
y-a%s@J+c@Wa-kWa
his-brother+pl.hum-pl
re%-m\Wa=ye-r-awe-ra%
their-road\path=he-cause(= let)-find-inf
a-ta%qe
– -p&
it-be.necessary-pres.stat

[75]

az@JeykWa% awadgJe%na \adre%c@Jpa!
a-z@Jey-kWa%
the-smith-pl
awadgJe%na=\a-r-w-re%-c@Jpa
bell-hither-they-you.masc-cause-make

[76]

yemac@&Je%mk&Wa, s@Ja%rdata yedre%c@Jpa!
ye-mac@&Je%-m-k&Wa
s@Ja%rda-ta
ye-r-w-re%-c@Jpa

[77]

their-little-not-be
many-adv
them-they-you.masc-cause-make

awa%t wec@e% ac&e%q–Wa yadHWa%l,
a-wa%-t
we-c@e%

3-dist.invis-pl
your.masculine-horse
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a-c&e%q–Wa
y-a-d-w-HWa%-l
[78]

p&a%Rata yame%s@Wxez wadge%l,
p&a%Ra-ta
y-a-me%-s@W-x-ez
w-a-d-ge%l

[79]

delayed.duel-adv
which-reciprocal-before-you.pl-take-past.pt
(= ‘which you both agreed upon’)
you.masc-it-close-stand (= ‘you observe it’)

dane%wbara ze%nla weye%z@Wel!
d-ane%-w-ba-ra
ze%-n-la
we-ye%-z@We-l

[80]

its-tail
them-it-close-you.masc-tie-iter

him-when-you.masc-see-inf
one-time-by ( = ‘at once’)
you.masc-him-attack-iter(= ‘again’)

yec@e% rHa%p&ta dZ@We%kWnagap&,
ye-c@e%=w-r-Ha%p&-ta his-horse=you.masc-cause-afraid-adj
d-Z@We%-kW-na-ga-p&
he-outside.preV-inside(.from)-thither-enterimmed(iate).fut (= ‘he will bolt right away’)

[81]

a%nc@Wa weye%q–WpHewzt&en d\awe%ytp&.
a%nc@Wa
God
we-ye%-q–WepHe-ø-w(a)-zt&-en you-his-foster.child-be-asp-neg-if
d-\a-we%-y-t-p&
him-hither-you.masc-he-give-immed.fut
* * *

[82]

sa%wtras@ a%tawba dxWe%nge#lap&,
sa%wtras@
a%-tawba
d-xWe%-n-ge#la-p&

Sotrash
the-summit
he-atop-on-stand-aor
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[83]

sawsre%q&Wa de%yzps@wa dge%lap&,
sawsre%q&Wa
d-e%y-z-ps@-wa
d-ge%la-p&

[84]

a%pstHWa kWayc@&Wa de%lage#lap&.
a%-pstHWa
kWayc@&Wa
de%-l-a-ge#la-p&

[85]

Sotrash
his-horse=they-frighten-past.indef
it-outside.preV-inside(.from)-jump-back-aor

sa%wtras@ dgWe%z@Wk&en d\ac@&ata%st&
sa%wtras@
d-gWe%+z@Wk&-en
d-\a-c@&a-t-a%-s-t&

[88]

Sosruquo
the-knoll
he-on-to-head-jump-iter(= ‘again’)-aor

sa%wtras@ yec@e% rHan yeZ@We%kWxxt&,
sa%wtras@
ye-c@e=
% r-Ha-n
ye-Z@We-%kW-x-x-t&

[87]

the-cloud
black
he-inside-to-stand-pres.stat

sawsre%q&Wa a%tawba dnaq–axxe%lt&
sawsre%q&Wa
a%-tawba
d-n-a-q–a-xxe%-l-t&

[86]

Sosruquo
he-him-for-look-pres.pt
he-stand-pres.stat

Sotrash
he-heart+melt-past.indef (= ‘he grew angry’)
he-hither-mouth-down-to-hit-aor

ac@e% ac@&a% d\a%q–en yec@&eyz@Wa%t&,
a-c@e%
a-c@&a%
d-\a%-q–-en

the-horse
its-mouth
he-hither-split-past.indef
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[89]

ye-c@&e-y-z@Wa%-t&
it-jaw-he-tear-aor
yargJe%y ara%Oa ze%kWq–a d\a%kWs@Wat&.
ya-ra-gJe%y
a-ra%-Oa
ze%-kWq–a
d-\a%-kW-s@Wa-t&

[90]

he-pro.sfx-and
this-prox.vis(ible)-be.standing (= ‘here’, from point of
view of the narrator)
own-back
he-ch.of.st-on-lie-aor

sawsre%q&Wa dc@e%z@Wpan dnaygWe%kWc@&Wat&
sawsre%q&Wa
Sosruquo
d-c@e%+z@Wpa-n
he-self+leap-past.indef
d-na-y-gWe%-kW-c@&Wa-t& he-thither-him-heart-on-sit-aor

[91]

“way, q–a%c&a q&Wa%\Wta ayxa%la,
way
q–a%c&a
q&Wa%\W-ta
ayxa%-la

[92]

Z@er lec& c@e%\Wta sawsre%q&Wa!
Z@er
le-c&
c@e%+\W-ta
sawsre%q&Wa

[93]

O
man
sinew-adj
iron-eye

steel
there-exit (= ‘coming from’ or ‘made of’)
horse+man-adj
Sosruquo

yace% sara%% wara% p&a%Ra we%stat&,
ya+ce%
sa-ra%%
wa-ra%%
p&a%Ra=we-%s-t-a-t&

time.prfx+yesterday
I-pro.sfx
you.masc-pro.sfx
delayed.battle-you.mas-I-give-to-aor
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[94]

yaxJc@&Wa% wara% p&aRa \ase%t!”
ya+xJc@&Wa%
wa-ra%%
p&a%Ra=\a-se%-w-t

[95]

time.prfx+today
you-pro.sfx
delayed.duel=hither-me-you.masc-give

“wara% sara%% p&a%Rak& \ase%wtwa,
wa-ra%
you-pro.sfx
sa-ra%%
me-pro-sfx
p&a%Ra-k&=\a-se%-w-t-wa
delayed.duel-one-hither-me-you.masc-give-pres.pt

[96]

sara%% wara% p&a%Rak& we%stwa,
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
wa-ra%%
you-pro.sfx
p&a%Ra-k&=we-%s-t-wa delayed.duel-one-you-I-give-pres.pt

[97]

na%rter\a re%tawba HxWe%nge#lazlarma!”
na%rt-er\a
Nart-race
re%-tawba
their-summit
H-xWe%-n-ge#la-z-larma
we-atop-on-stand-subjunctive(?)-forever (for the suffix
perhaps /l-a-r-ma/ inside-in-cause-have?)
* * *

[98]

sawsre%q&Wa ya%HWa ara%Oa yZeyre%z@Wt&,
sawsre%q&Wa
y-a%HWa
a-ra%-Oa
y-Ze-y-re%-z@W-t&

Sosruquo
his-sword
this-prox.vis(ible)-be.standing (= ‘there’)
it-preV-he-cause-harden-aor
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[99]

sawsre%q&Wa ana%rt yeq–a% \aq–e%yc@Wt&.
sawsre%q&Wa
Sosruquo
a-na%rt
the-Nart
ye-q–a%=\a-q–e%-y-c@W-t& his-head=hither-head.preV-he-cut-aor

[100] sawsre%q&Wa aq–a% \aygen d\ayxt&,
sawsre%q&Wa
a-q–a=
% \a-y-g(a)-en
d-\a-y-x-t&

Sosruquo
the-head=hither-he-carry-past.indef
he-hither-come-back-aor

* * *
[101] “se%c@&k&Wenta se%las@ara ye%wc@Jpaya?
se%-c@&k&Wen-ta
se%-la-s@a-ra
ye%-w-c@Jpa-ya

my-child-adv
my-eye-light-adj
what-you.masc-do-what

[102] yewbaya%? yewHWaya%? yew\ayxs@Jaya%?”
ye-w-ba-(ø-)ya%
which-you.masc-see-(be-)what
ye-w-HWa-(ø-)ya%
which-you.masc-say-(be-)what
ye-w-\a-y-x-(ø-)s@Ja-ya%
which-you.masc-hither-come-back-(be-)how-what
[103] “sOa%caz sbac@&We% se%rq–yat&
s-Oa%-ca-z
s-ba-c@&We%
se%-r+q–ya-t&

I-there-come-past.pt
I-see-pl.human (= “I saw many people”)
I-cause+be.ready-aor (= “I did my duty”)

[104] sa%wtras@ yeq–a% bara%% ybe%z\azgt&!”
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sa%wtras@
ye-q–a%
ba-ra%%
y-be%-z-\a-s-g(a)-t&

Sotrash
his-head
you.fem-pro.sfx
it-you.fem-for-hither-I-carry-aor

[105] “yexac@&We%mez wexame%\Wan wese%z\ayxt&.”
ye-xac@&We%-me-ø-z
we-xa-me%-\Wa-n
we-se%-z-\a-y-x-t&

which-proper-not-be-past.pt (= ‘which is impossible or
unseemly’)
you.masc-preV-not-set.out(.an.ambush)-past.pass.pt
you.masc-me-for-hither-come-back-aor

[106] “ye%zzewda? ‘ye\a%g’ sa%bHWen ybe%z\azgt&,
ye-%z-zew-da
whom-for-interrogative.be-who (= ‘whose [fault] is it?’)
ye-\a%-ga=s-a%-b-HW(a)-n
it-hither-carry=me-to-you.fem-say-past.indef
ye-be-%z-\a-s-ga-t& it-you.fem-for-hither-I-carry-aor
[107] wez@We%gJey ‘yega%x!’ sa%bHWema ye%zgaxp&,
wez@We%-gJey
now-and
ye-w-ga%-x=s-a%-b-HW(a)-ma
it-you.masc-carry-back=me-to-you.fem-say-if
ye-%s-ga-x-p&
it-I-carry-back-immed.fut
[108] aq–a% aq–arye%xra bara%% yebwe%sp&.”
a-q–a%=a-q–a-r-ye%-x-rathe-head=it-head-cause-attach-back-inf
ba-ra%%
you-pro.sfx
ye-b-we%s-ø-p&
it-your-deed-be-pres.stat
[109] “sa%wtras@ yeq–a% sara%% sgJaze%mbz@am.
sa%wtras@
ye-q–a%
sa-ra%%

Sotrash
his-head
I-pro.sfx
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s-gJ-a-ze%-m-bz@a-m I-neg-it-for-not-have.need-not
[110] awe%y zbara%gJey yesa\ara%gJey gJestaq–e%m,
a-wa%-ey=s-ba-ra%-gJey 3-dist.invis-sg-I-see-inf-and
ye-s-a-\a-ra-gJey=gJe-s-taq–-e%m
it-me-to-be.audible-inf-and-neg-I-want-not
[111] sa%wtras@ yan yelzegata% yele%tx!
sa%wtras@
y-an
ye-l-ze-w-ga-ta%
ye-le%-w-t-x

Sotrash
his-mother
it-her-for-you.masc-carry-adv
it-her-you.masc-give-back

[112] lpazaZ@We%k& yeq–a% awe%y yelerba%x!”
l-pa-za+Z@We-%k&
ye-q–a%
a-wa%-ey
y-el-we-r-ba%-x

her-son-one-human.counter-whole (= ‘her last son’)
his-head
3-dist.invis-sg
it-her-you-cause-see-again

* * *
[113] sawsre%q&Wa sa%wtras@ yan dle%zcat&,
sawsre%q&Wa
sa%wtras@
y-an
d-le%-z-ca-t&

Sosruquo
Sotrash
his-mother
he-her-for-go-aor

[114] sa%wtras@ yeq–a% lbz@Ja yane%yres@Welt&.
sa%wtras@
ye-q–a%
l-bz@Ja

Sotrash
his-head
her-skirt
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y-ane%-y-re-s@We-l-t& it-when-he-let-fall-iter(= ‘again’)-aor
[115] “wey, yame%na c@e%\Wta, a%z@Wxc@Ja yepa%,
wey
yame%na
c@e%+\W-ta
a%-z@W-xc@Ja
ye-pa%

O
plague (in Circassian /y+a+me%+n+a/ it+in+not+stay+in=
‘cholera’)
horse+rider-adj
the-cattle-herder
his-son

[116] satana%y ze%ngJey ye%lpam a%maxagJa.
satana%y
ze%-n-gJey
ye-%l-pa-ø-m
a%-maxa+gJa

Satanaya
one-time-and (= ‘once’)
which-she-son-be-not
the-arm+manner(?) (= ‘murderer’)

[117] ala% te%wma ta%mcax sq–we#rc@&WagWe%s@Jat&,
a-la%
the-dog
te%wma=t-a%-m-ca-x mongrel-down-in-not-go-back
s-q–-we#-r-c@&Wa+gWe+%sJ@ a-t&
my-head(= ‘self’)-you-cause-detriment+heart+kill-aor
(= “you have caused me to be grief stricken”)
[118] s\awe%fat&, wez@Je% as@Wa%gala ye%rfat&!”
s-\a-we%-fa-t&
we-z@Je%
a-s@Wa%ga-la
ye%-r-fa-t&

me-ch.of.st-you.masc-eat-aor
your.masc-flesh
the-killers(= ‘wolf.pack’)-instr
them-let-eat-aor

[119] d\as@Jt&c@&Wan az@Je%xc@&wa \awe%ls@Jtt&,
d-\a-s@Jt&c@&Wa-n
she-ch.of.st-jump.up-indef.past
a-z@Je%xc@&Wa=\a-we%-l-s@Jt-t& [usually /z@Je%xJc@&Wa/]
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the\a-spit-hither-into.preV-she-throw.after-aor
[120] awe%y akJas@a%na as@Wq&e%c are%q–Was@at&.
a-wa%-ey
3-dist.invis-sg
a-kJas@a%na
the-target
a-s@W-q&e%c=a-re%-q–Was@a-t&
its-door-jamb=it-cause-shatter-aor
* * *
[121] “aZ@e%r ss@Jap&, Z@e%rta sa%larc@Wap&,
a-Z@e%r
s-s@Ja-ø-p&
Z@e%r-ta
s-a%larc@Wa-p&

the-steel
my-blood-be-pres.stat
steel-adj
I-alloy-be-pres.stat (/a%-l-a-r-c@Wa/ it-inside-in-cause-melt)

[122] na%rter\a sawsre%q&Wa sara%% sa%k&Wp&,
na%rt-er\a
sawsre%q&Wa
sa-ra%%
s-a%-k&W-p&

Nart-race
Sosruquo
I-pro.sfx
I-it(.to)-be-pres.stat

[123] ye%zzewda s@Wara% aq–We%mgara a%las@Wc&at&,
ye-%z-zew-da
whom-for-interrogative.be-who
s@Wa-ra%%
you.pl-pro.sfx
a-q–We%mga-ra=a%-l-a-s@W-c&a-t&
the-sorcery-abstract.noun.sfx=it-inside-in-you.pl-set-aor
[124] ya%las@Wc&az aq–We%mgara s@Wara% s@Wa%gaxt&.”
y-a%-l-a-s@W-c&a-z
a-q–We%mga-ra
s@Wa-ra%%

which-it-inside-in-you.pl-set-past.pt
its-sorcery-abstract.noun.sfx
you.pl-pro.sfx
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s@W-a%-ga-x-t&

you.pl-it-enter-back-aor (= “it rebounded against you”)

[tawbe%l tawle%stan, 9 March 1941, Cherkess Qapsh, 30 (425). Collected in Merekulov
and Salakaja 1975, pp. 106-9.]
__________
[*] s-na-ps@e-% yd-ta, ye%-HWa-d Sawsre%q&Wa,
I-thither-look-pres-adv, he-say-past S.,
ye%-la-kWa a-yac@&Wa% a%-ps@-ta
his-eye-pl the-star it-look-adv
y-k&az+k&az-e%yd,
they-shine+shine-pres.dyn,
a-s@e%-yac@&Wa y-\a-y-wa% a-we%-y
the-white-star it-ch.of.st-grow-prog.pt 3-dist.invis-and
a-Oa%-ra la% tab ye%-la-kWa, ye%-HWa-d
3-so.much-adv dog pan his-eye-pl, he-say-past
(Meremkulov and Salakaja 1975, pp. 103-6)
The eyes of this figure, called Tutaresh in this variant as in most, are seen as two
stars, shining like the morning star (or the Dog Star, Sirius). I have attempted to restore
some stress in the original passage.
[From Meremkulov, Vladimir and Shota Kh. Salakaya, (1975), Narter\a, Abaza wa\a
répos, {Narty, Abazinskij narodnej épos}, Karachajevo-Cherkesskoe otdelenie
Stavoropol’skogo knizhnogo izdatel’stva, Cherkessk, pp. 106-9, Russian version pp.
244-247.]
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Translation
Sosruquo and Sotrash
As legends say, Sosruquo of the Narts was the son of Sos.1 Sos was the cow herder
of the Narts. That is why all the Narts called Sosruquo Tuma.2 They considered it a
source of shame to call him ‘brother’. But because of the great courage which Sosruquo
possessed, because of his frightening and attention-grabbing quality, all the Narts,
when they saw him, showed him great honor and respect. Although they showed him
their respect to his face, behind his back they were seeking ways to kill him, to get rid
of him. Finally Narts agreed among themselves to give Sosruquo an invitation and
then kill him.
Sosruquo went to the Narts who had invited him. He was there a long time and
returned very sad and tired. His mother, Satanaya, having seen him, did not like the
way he looked. She suspected that something had happened to him and she began to
question him:
“My adopted child, my Sosruquo,
Sosruquo, light of my eyes,
My Sosruquo who is like the lightning.
What did they say yesterday, they, who invited you?
What did you see? What have they done? What did they say?”
“O, like my soul, Satanaya, my mother!
Don’t intervene into man’s affairs! Don’t ask!
A woman does not ask about a man’s affairs.
There is no answer for a woman.”
“If you will not tell me what happened to you,
If my concern seems a trifle, then you are not my son.”
“Well, if you insist, then I will tell you what happened to me.
It is a shame and a great insult.
The Narts invited me yesterday.
They introduced me into the Narts’ circle.
The Nart elders were sitting there.
‘Go play with the horses!’ they said there.
I stepped into the center of a huge circle.
I shouted loudly the sounds of thunder.3
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I showed them my courage there.
They presented to me the hero’s cup.
Afterwards the Narts gave me signs of high esteem.
Then I quietly descended into the old Aryq.4
I went far ‘till at last I reached evil Aryq’s end.
Something black saw I in front of me.
I called that black, whom I had seen,
But he heeded neither my voice nor me.
I started to chase him -- could not catch him.
I turned back then but did not go far.
He turned about and spied me.
He called to me and I heard him.
He pursued me and caught me.
This rider was the horseman of the Narts,
One of those I saw among the Narts.
He carried a long unbreakable lance,
With which he goaded my horse along, beating on its back.
Then he put it against my ribs.
He set my arse upon the ground.
He furrowed the sky with me, lifting me like a felt ball.
He snatched me down again and set me to the ground.
He forced me to plough the Narts’ ground.
He forced me with my shoulder to make seven furrows.
I sweated like two ploughing oxen.
Then he forced me to vomit three times.
All the breast milk which I have drunk he made me vomit up.
He covered my moustaches in dust.
At last he grabbed his sword.
He prepared to cut my head off, and I began to beg
‘O, you, the Narts’ fearless horseman,
Don’t kill me for you will never again be free of my blood.
Give me just one day - tomorrow - as a reprieve!
Harama Summit will suffice for our resumption.’
I decided to be shrewd and I begged him about it.
He listened to my request and so I have returned to you.”
“Ey, Sosruquo! Like my eyes!
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Sinewy Sosruquo, iron eyed!
That was Albayk’s son, Sotrash.
The only rider of whom we are afraid.
The horse under him has a deer’s head.
Its head hangs in the sky.5
They were nine brothers.
That is their number.
Eight of their heads have I made you fetch already.
Sotrash is the ninth.
It is necessary that he go the way of his brothers.
Force the smiths to make little bells.
Not few, but many.
Then tie them to the tail of your horse.
Arrive on time as you have agreed upon.
As soon as you see him rush upon him!
His horse will become scared and will bolt.
If you are God’s adopted son, He will give him to you.
* * *
Sotrash stood upon the mountain.
Sosruquo stood and waited.
He was wrapped in a black cloud.6
Sosruquo jumped onto the summit.
The clangor frightened Sotrash’s horse and it bolted.
Sotrash became angry and hit his horse on the muzzle.
Then he pulled his horse’s jaw backwards and tore it off.
He pulled the bridle up through its ears
And he himself fell down on his back.
Sosruquo dismounted and sat down on him.
“Hey, sinewy man with iron eyes!
A rider made from steel, Sosruquo!
I granted you a reprieve yesterday.
Today, grant me a reprieve likewise!”
“You grant me a reprieve, then I grant you a reprieve.
So we shall be staying here on the Narts’ mountain forever.”
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* * *
Sosruquo had hardened his sword.
Sosruquo cut off the Nart’s head.
Sosruquo returned and brought his head home.
* * *
“O, my little boy, my light, how have you been?
What have you seen? What have you said? How did you come back?”
“I went there; I saw; and I won.7
Sotrash’s head I have brought to you.”
“You did the unseemly and returned to me.”
“Whose fault is it? You said ‘bring it,’ and so I brought it.
Now if you say ‘carry it back,’ I will carry it back.
To attach the head again, that is your problem.”
“I have no need of Sotrash’s head.
I do not want to hear about it or see it.
Go and give it to Sotrash’s mother!
Show her the head of her last son!”
* * *
Sosruquo went to Sotrash’s mother.
He threw the head into her lap.
“O, you horseman’s plague, the cowherd’s son!
Never were you Satanaya’s son.
You have brought grief to me, you stray dog.
You have eaten me. Let wolves eat your flesh!”
She jumped to her feet and hurled a spit at him.
It utterly shattered her door.
* * *
“Steel is my blood. I am steel alloy. I am Sosruquo of the Narts.”
You yourselves made a miracle. Whose fault is it now?
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Your miracle has come back to scatter you.8
__________
Notes:
1

Here is a continuation of the Indo-Iranian stem for ‘breath’, *s@wasa-, seen in
Sosran, Sosranpa, Sosruquo, and in Ossetic Soslan. The variant of Tutarash used here,
Sotrash, also shows this word.
2

Abaza /tewma/ ‘hybrid, cross-breed, hodgepodge.’

3

This feature survives from the much older storm god form of this hero (see note

6).
4

This is the gorge of a river. One should note that Abaza /-z@W/ can mean ‘evil’ as
well as ‘old’, so this gorge is a forbidding place.
5

Many of the Iranian (“Scythian”) burials of southern Siberia have revealed horse
head dresses sporting reindeer antlers. This myth now offers an interpretation of the
cultic lore underlying these otherwise enigmatic trappings. The reference to this deer
head hanging in the sky is a survival of the original celestial nature of Sotrash/Tutarash
(see note 1 of myth 90), as is the amorphous black form in which Sosruquo first
encounters him. The reference to nine brothers in the next line also suggests a possible
celestial referent, such as a constellation.
6

As with his thunder (note 3) this is an old legacy of Sosruquo’s storm god origins.

7

With such an echo of Caesar’s veni, vidi, vici,(Abaza /s-?a-ca-z, s-ba-c@&We, se-r-q–y-a-t / I-there-go-past,participle, I-see-exhaustively/properly, I-their-head(s)-go-onpast), it is tempting to see here as well as in the Roman, an ancient and widespread
warrior’s formulaic declaration of victory. Note the plural reference to ‘their heads’ in
the third Abaza verb, suggesting the formulaic nature of this utterance, which is
otherwise at odds with the single enemy of this story.
7

8

The ‘you’ (plural) here seems to refer to the Narts or perhaps even the listeners.
The quizzical ending is the bard’s way of denouncing the catastrophic consequences of
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pursuing the warrior ethic to its conclusion. This warrior ethic is still very much alive in
the Caucasus, as its recent tragic history has once again shown.
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V. Abkhaz
Phonemic inventory
Abzhwi Abkhaz (or Southern Abkhaz)
labial

p

b

p&

dental

t

d

t&

(labialized) [pNtN, …] tW

dW

t&W

Z

c&

alveolar (laminal)

c

(labio-dentalized, apical)c$ W [c$ N f]

f

v

s

Z$ W $ [Z$v ]

z
c$&W [c$& f]

Z@ J

c@ & J

s@ J

z@ J

(apical/retroflex)

c@

Z@

c@ &

s@

z@

(round)

-

-

-

s@ W

z@ W

palatal

kJ

gJ

k&J

-

-

velar

k

g

k&

-

-

kW

gW

k&W

-

-

-

q&J

x@ J

GJ

uvular (“palatalized”) (plain)

-

-

q&

x@

G

(round)

-

-

q&W

x@ W

GW

pharyngeal

H

\

(round)

HW

\W

vowels

w

r
-

l

c@ J

(round)

m
n

lateral
palato-alveolars

f&

e

y

a

stress (unpredictable)
Also / \ / is realized as / ˙ / (a low open glide), while / \W / is usually realized as / yW/ (/ Y/,
glide ü), often with some pharyngealization.
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A note on tense in Abkhaz:
Tense in Abkhaz is complex and, judging by Abaza, has undergone some recent
levelling and reworking. Statives are distinguished from dynamics, with the latter
showing a suffix /+t&/ in most forms of the positive and in subordinated negatives
(Hewitt’s “second screve”, Hewitt [1989:54-55]). In main verbs this dynamic suffix is
present only in the past and perfect negatives, that is, where the negative /-m/ is not
itself verb final. It is absent from the subordinated positives (again Hewitt’s “second
screve”) because in these forms the pro-tense /-n/ (often possessing an antecedent
nuance, and not to be confused with the homonymous past stative) occupies verb final
position. It is absent from all non-finite forms, whether those acting as heads for
headless relative clauses (lacking any suffix), or those embedded with an adverbial
sense, which how only /-z/ throughout. For this reason Hewitt has glossed it as
‘finite’, but since it is absent from the stative present and past, and has clearly been
generalized from the dynamic to the stative negative past (dynamic /-m-R-z+t&/ -notroot-participle+dynamic; stative /-m-R-z+t&/ -root-not-participle+dynamic) without the
root preposing morphological transformation of the dynamic, I have preferred to see in
it an originally dynamic element, that itself may have come from a reworking of an
earlier past dynamic still seen in Abaza and some older forms within Abkhaz.
Crucially, this suffix is distinct from the tense suffix itself.
As to tense proper, a distinction is made between a certain (volitional or immediate)
future (Hewitt’s future I) (/-p&/ in the positive, but /-re-/ in the negative and in all protense forms) and a general (probabilistic or possible) future (Hewitt’s future II)(/-s@(a)-/).
These endings have spread from the dynamic to the future statives, via a suffix: /-rootz+\a-dynamic.future.tense/, and are used in both positives and negatives as well as in
participial forms. An imminent future is expressed by the dynamic present in /-wa-y+t&/
(much as in English ‘I am going [right away]’), which itself seems to be based upon a
progressive aspect suffix, /-wa-/, preceding the past, /-y+/, much as though the present
were pegged to the past through durational aspect /-wa-/. Since Abaza uses /-yt&/ for
the present and /-t&/ for the past (which still occurs in some Abkhaz forms), this present
seems to be a recent reworking. The perfect is simply the past preceded by the adverb
/-xJa-/ ‘already’ in positives, with the suffix, /-c/ ‘goal’, following it or replacing it in a
few forms (/-c/ in perfect stative participles, /-c(-t’)/ in the negative dynamic with /ce-z+t&/ as its pro.tense form, and /-xJa-(c)/ in dynamic headless relatives, i.e., ‘the one
who had …’).
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Abzhwi (Literary) Abkhaz text
translated by B. George and Zaira Khiba Hewitt
(edited by John Colarusso)
[1]

sasre%q&Wa aferxa%c&a yeyra%
sasre%q&Wa
a-fer-xa%c&a
ye-y-ra%

Sosruquo
the-lightning-man (= ‘the valiant man’)(/a-fe%/ old storm god)
his-be.born-inf(initive)

[2]
lemz aaygWawa% yana%laga, satana%y gWa%s@Ja da%akWegJez@Jen yeyrane% ye%q&az
lec@&Jk&Wen
le-mz=\a-y-gWa-wa%
her-month=hither-move-as-prog(ressive)(.present.participle)
y-an-a%-l-a-ga it-when-it-inside-to-enter
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
d-a%\-kWe-gJez@J-en
she-ch(ange).of.st(ate)-on-turn-pro.tense
(This links the tense of a verb to that of a dominant verb, often
the last of a sentence. It has both a conjunctive sense and often
an antecedent, almost perfect aspect. It replaces the finite affix.)
ye-y-ra+ne%
who-be.born-immed(iate).fut(ure).participle(= pt)+purp(osive)
[the immediate future, Hewitt’s ‘future I’, can also be
volitional, i.e., it is a “certain” future, as opposed to a probable
future, Hewitt’s ‘future II’; I shall gloss them by sense.]
ye%-q&a-z
who-be.past-pt(this can also have a complementizer function)
le-c@&Jk&Wen
her son
x@Wec@&J ye%matWa lerx@eya%yt& yeze%lseyt& x@Wec a%ykWac$&Wa zla%mez awasa% ya%kWec&ez
a%lasa
x@Wec@&J
little.one
ye%-matWa=le-r-x@eya%-y+t&
his-clothing=she-make-ready-past+dyn
=ye-ze-%l-se-y+t&
him-for-she-weave-past+dyn
x@We-c
hair-one
a%ykWac$&Wa
black
z-l-a%-me-ø-z which-mass.in-to-not-be-pt
a-wasa%
the.a-sheep
y-a%-kWe-c&e-z which-it-on-come-pt
a-%lasa
the wool
ya%lx@ne ak&Wemz@We%.
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y-a%-l-x@-ne
a-k&Wemz@We%
[3]

which-it-mass.from-take-past.pass(ive).pt(or “absolutive”)
the.a-cherkesska

wey ane%lswaz, a%dex@HWa lse%ga danac@&a%swaz, na%rt-aa rbaa x@eZ@x@e%Z@wan.
we-y=a+ne%-l-s-wa-z
that.3rd(.person).deixis(= dx)-singular=it+when-she-weaveprog-pt
a%-dex@+HWa
the-loud(= “dekh”)+sound.adv(erb)
l-se%+ga
her-weaving+instrument
d-a+n-a%-c@&a-s-wa-z
she-it+when-it-on.front-hit-prog-pt
(/a%-s-ra/ ‘to hit’, /a-s-ra%/ ‘to weave’)
na%rt-\a
Nart-race
r-b\a
their-castle
x@eZ@+x@e%Z@-wa-n shudder+shudder-prog-pro.tense

[4]

ast&We% lseyt& yelge%beyt&, yelx@Wa%yt&.
a-s+t&We%=l-s-ey+t&
the-weave+stuff=she-weave-past+dyn
ye-l-ge%b-ey+t& it-she-wash(.by.beating.on.stones)-past+dyn
ye-l-x@Wa%-y+t& it-she-pound-past+dyn

[5]

x@Went&W, Z$WZ$Wara% q&Webe%yna aps@aHWa% yelba%algayt&.
x@We-nt&W
five-times
Z$ W Z$ W a-ra%
wash-inf
q&Webe%yna
Kuban
a-ps@aHWa%
its-bank
ye-l+ba%\-l-ga-y+t& it-there+down-she-take-past+dyn
(note /a%-l+ba\-ra/ the-there-spread.out-inf)

[6]

ak&Wmezc$Wa% Z$WZ$Wane% yes@Wte%s@x@a aq&Wara% yane%kWlepsa, awa%a ge%lan ya%x@Waps@wan,
the-cherkesska-material (note dissimilated root from
/k&Wmez@We%/)
Z$WZ$Wa-ne%
wash-past.pass.pt
ye-s@Wte%-s@-x@a which-flower-white-colour.adj(ective)
a-q&Wara%
the-stoney.bank
y-a+n-e%kW-le-psa
it-it+when-on-she-spread.out
a-wa%\
the-people (possibly /wa+a%\/ that.3rd.dx+collective)
ge%+la-n
stand+at-pro.tense (possibly /ge%_+la/ stand+in\at)
y-a%-x@Wa-ps@-wa-n
they-it-at-look-prog-pro.tense

a-k&Wmez-c$Wa%
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yezak&We%zay HWa ayzc&aawa%.

[7]

ye-z-a+k&We%-za+y
it-which-it.to+be-what+Q(uestion)
HWa
whether (subordinator for queries, ?Abaza /-rHW(a)/‘ ‘although’)
y-ay-z-c& \a-wa%
they-reciprocal-for-ask-prog.pt
[H. possibly /c&(a)+\a/ ask+outward]
aba%s yek&Wemz@We%, yek&a%ba, yextarpa% zle%c&s@az ak&Wmezc$Wa% anlerxeya%, c@nak& s@Jez@Je%
aba%s
thus
ye-k&Wemz@We%
his-cheresska
ye-k&a%ba
his-shirt
ye-x-t-a-r-pa% his-head-inside-in-cause-jump(= ‘cover’) (= “his-hat”)
z-le%-c&-s@a-z
which-in.from-exit-subjunct(ive)-pt
a-k&Wmez-c$Wa%=a+n-le-r-xeya%
the cherkesska-material=it+when-she-cause-be.ready(.past.pt)
c@na-k&
day(.adv)-one
s@Jez@Je%
morning(.adv) (= “in the morning”)
repq&ara%, re%Zaxra nap& alerk&e%yt&.
re-p-q&a-ra%
their-sever-cut-inf
re%-Zax-ra
their-sew-inf
nap&=a-le-r-k&e%-y+t
hand-it-she-cause-seize-past+dyn

[8]
satana%y gWa%s@Ja le%s@WyWec@&Jk&Wenc$Wa re%matWa mes@k&a%la yesne%, mes@k&a%la yezZaxwa%z,
a%sabey
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
le-%s@W-\We-c@&Jk&Wen-c$Wa
her-one.hundred-hum(an).counter-child-pl(ural).hum
re%-matWa
their-clothing
mes@-k&-a-%la
day-one-it-by
ye-s-ne%
it-weave-past.pass.pt
mes@-k&-a%-la
day-one-it-by
ye-z-Zax-wa-%z it-who-sew-prog-pt
a%-sabey
the-baby
ye%matWa wey a%q&ara dawadxa%laxwaz, axa% a%sabey yeye%s@Ja s@a%nane yaxJe%q&az
ye%-matWa
his-clothings
we-y
that.3rd.dx-sg(= ‘that amount’)
a-a%q&ara
it-as.much.as
d-aw-a-d-xa+%la-x-wa-z
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she-really-it-with-spend.time+at-still-prog-pt
axa%
but
a%-sabey
the-baby
ye-ye%-s@Ja=s@a%na-ne
his-be.born(= ‘birth’)-manner=be.a.surprise-adv
y-a+xJe%-q&a-z it-it+toward(= ‘that’)-be.past-pt
yaxq&Jane% lexWe%certa rac$&Wa%n.

[9]

y-a-x-q&Ja-ne% it-it-head.preV(erb)-result.from-past.pass.pt (= “because of”)
le-xWe%ce-r+ta=rac$&Wa%-n
her-think-loc(ative)+standing(= ‘place’)=be.many-pro.tense
(= “her thoughts were many”)
wey webre%y a%q&ara dezc@&e%z awe%s dalaxa%lan de%q&an, s@Jebz@J anxa%lawazgJe
we-y
that.3rd.dx-sg (= ‘she’)
we-bre%y
that.3rd.dx-pro.sfx-sg
a-a%q&ara
it-as.much.as
de-z-c@&e%-ø-z she-which-in-be-pt
a-we%s
the-work
d-a-l-a-xa%+la-n
she-it-in-to-spend.time+at-pro.tense
de%-q&a-n
she-be.past-pro.tense
s@Je+bz@J=a+n-xa%+l+a-wa-z-gJe
day+mid=it+when-top+(be.)inside+in-prog-pt-and
(= “and when midday rose”)
[ /xa%+l+a/ top+(be.)inside+in = ‘to rise’, note /xe%/ ‘head’]
lezgWa%mtayt&, le%c@&Jk&Wen ye%matWa Zaxne% ak&a%k&ala yes@Jte%lxwan, ak&k&a%HWagJe
ø-le-z-gWa%-m-ta-y+t&
it-she-can-heart.preV-not-notice-past+dyn
(/a-gWe%/ the-heart, /a%-ta-ra/ the-give-inf)
le%-c@&Jk&Wen
her-child
ye%-matWa
his-clothing
Zax-ne%
sew-past.pass.pt (= “being sewn”)
a-k&a%-(a-)k&a-la
the-one-(the-)one-by (= “one by one”)
ye-s@Jte%-l-x-wa-n
them-after-she-take-prog-pro.tense
(= “she was preparing them”)
a-k&k&a%+HWa-gJe
the-gay+sound.adv-and
a%s@Wa=re%kWelHWawan.
a-%sW@ a=re%-kWe-l-HWa-wa-n.
the-song-them-on-she-say-prog-pro.tense
(= “she was singing”)

[10]

axa% we%sgJe rac$Wa%k& dademxa%lak&Wa, sasre%q&Wa ye%zenmatWak& aykWerc@&Ja%b yeZaxne%
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axa%
but
we%+s-gJe
that.3rd.dx-and (= “however”)
rac$Wa%-k&
much-one
d-a-de-m-xa%+la-k&Wa
she-it-with-not-spend.time+on-without
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
ye%-ze+n+matWa-k&
his-one+time+cothing-one (= “his one outfit of clothes”)
ay-kWe-r-c@&Ja%b reciprocal-on-cause-adhere (= “elegant”)
ye-Zax-ne%
it-sew-past.pass.pt
yenek&na%lHayt&.
ye-ne-k&+n+a%-l-Ha-y+t&
it-on.flat-down+inside+to-she-hang-past+dyn
(= “she suspended sewing it”)
[11]

satana%y gWa%s@Ja agJe%rt le%c@&Jk&Wenc$Wa zla%laaZaz aga%ra sasre%q&Wa ya%tWalems@Jayt&.
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
agJe%+rt
other-pl
le%-c@&Jk&Wen-c$Wa her-child-pl
z-la%-l-\aZa-z whom-instr(ument)-she-rear-pt
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
ø-y-a%-tWa-le-m-s@Ja-y+t&
it-him-to-fitting-she-not-consider-past+dyn

[12] sasre%q&Wa wac$&We% deyrane% waxa% ayps@, a%ferHWa yene%kWers@Wne maZala% satana%y
gWa%s@Ja
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
wac$&We%
tomorrow
de-y-ra+ne%
he-be.born-immed.fut.pt+purp
waxa%
tonight
a-ayps@
its-like (/ay+ps@/ reciprocal+look.at?)
a%+fer+HWa
it+quick+sound.adv(?)
ye-ne%-kWe-r-s@W-ne
it-on.flat-on-cause-throw-past.pass.pt (= “with determination”)
maZa-la%
secret-instr
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
aynarz@Je%y yec@&e% dna%yt&.
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aynar-z@Je%y
ye-c@&e%
d-na-%y-y+t&

Aynar-smith
him-to
she-thither-go(.and.reached)-past+dyn

[13] “aynarz@Je%y, wa%naZ@Jalbayt&, szayps@rakWa%w wara% yewde%rwayt&, wara% we%dagJe
wa%Ha
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
w-a%n-a-Z@Ja-l-ba-y+t&
your-mother-the-toil-she-see-past+dyn
(= “your mother saw toil”, a form of address for asking favors)
s-z+ayps@+ra-kWa%-w
my-which+like+abstr.n(act).n(oun)(.to)-pl.non.humstat(ive).pt
(= “my affairs,” “my circumstances”)
wa-ra%
you.masc(uline)-pro(noun).suffix (= sfx)
ye-w-de%r-wa+yt&
them-you.masc-know-prog+past(= ‘pres(ent))
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
we%-da-gJe
you.masc-without-and
wa%Ha
other\more
aZ$WgJe% yezde%rwam, wemc@J aase%rxWa, ak&e% sma%wer xWarta% se%mam.”
the-one.hum-and
a-Z$W-gJe%
ye-z-de%r-wa-m it-who-know-prog-not
we-mc@J=\a-se%-w-r-xWa
your-strength\power-hither-me-you-cause-help
a-k&e%=s-m-a%w-er
a-one-I-not-find-if (= “if I do not find something”)
xWa-r+ta%=se%-ma-m
help-loc+stand=I-have-not
(= “I [will] not have assistance”)
[14]

ye%bwazay, gWa%s@Ja axJe%s@JergWec&a, wes bgWe rma%c@&Jne bes@pac$Wa%z@WaZaway, bara%
ye-%b-w-wa-za+y
what-you.fem(inine)-do-prog-who+Q(uestion)
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
a-xJe%+s@Je+r+gWe+c&a
the-gold+foot+their+sole(?)+under
( “one who walks on gold”?, a form of address for aristocrats)
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv (= ‘thus’)
b-gWe
your.fem-heart
ø-r-ma%c@&J-ne it-cause-small-past.pass.pt
be-s@+ba-c$Wa%z@Wa-Za-wa-y
you.fem-how+qu(estion.affix)-talk-emph(atic)-prog-Q
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ba-ra%

you.fem-pro.sfx

adewna%y ye%kWew a%HWsakWa zagJ ra%yHa bgWe%rGJarat&We be%q&awp&ay!
the-world
who-on-be-stat.pres.pt
the-women-coll(ective)
(/pHWes/ ‘woman’, /-kWa/ also pl. non.hum)
zagJ
all
r-a%yHa
them-more.than
b-gWerGJa-ra+t&We
you.fem-rejoice-subjunc+goal (= “you should rejoice”)
[ note /gWe+r+GJa/ heart+cause(=’let’)+rejoice(?)]
be-%q&a-wp&-ay you.fem-be(.past)-stat.pres-rather(.emph)
a-dewna%y
ye%-kWe-ø-w
a%-HWsa-kWa

[15]

ak&e% bargWa%q&zar, aynarz@Je%y yemaxWc@&a% da%ygZawam, yez@JaHWa% da%ygZawam,
a-k&e%
a-one (= ‘something’)
b-a-r-gWa%q&-za-r
you.fem-it-cause-upset-pt-if
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
ye-maxWc@&a%
his-arm
d-a-a%y+gZa-wa-m
he-it-recipr+stretch-prog-not
[The image perhaps is of folding the arms, hence H.’s gloss of
‘to spare’.]
his-hammer
ye-z@JaHWa%
d-a-a%y+gZa-wa-m
he-it-recipr+stretch-prog-not

yepsengJare%y a%k&Wezar, aykWexa%ps yege%lawp&, ya%Ga az@Wa%yps@Jaa re%mca
ac@&eddwa%yt&.
yepsengJare%y
a-a%+k&We-za+r it-it.to+be-stat+if
aykWexa%ps
ready
ye-ge%la-wp& it-stand-stat.pres
y-a%Ga
his-bellows
a-z@Wa%yps@J-\a the-smith-race
re%-mca=a-c@&e-dd-wa%yt&
their-flame=it-out.of-shoot-pres.dyn(amic)
[16]

ye%btaxxazay, sa%zc&aawayt&, gWa%s@Ja?
ye%-b-tax-xa-za+y
which-you.fem-want-active-what+Q
s-a%-z-c& \a-wa-y+t&
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gWa%s@Ja
[17]

I-it-for-ask-prog-past+dyn(= pres(ent.dyn))
Lady

“sara% yestaxe%wp& aga%ra!
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
ye-s-taxe%-wp& it-I-want-pres.stat
a-ga%ra
the-cradle

[18] axa% wey aga%ra ga%ra a%yps@emzarawp&, yegarlarane% ye%q&aw wayWe% des@eya%yps@em
ayps@.
axa%
but
wey
that
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
ga%ra
cradle
a-a%yps@e-m-za+r-a-awp&
its-like-not-stat+if-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
(= “it must not be like any other cradle”)
ye-gar-l+a-ra+ne%
who-cradle-in+to-immed.fut.pt+purp
(= “who is to lie in the cradle”)
ye%-q&a-w
who-be.hypoth(etical)-pres.pt
wa+\We%
that.3rd.dx+hum(an).counter
de-s@e-y-a%yps@-em
he-how-him-like-not
a-ayps@
its-like
[19]

wey aga%ra ayxartWa% yalxzara%wp&, na%sgJe agWede%HWa axa%la yec&eswa%zarawp&,
we-y
that-sg
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
a-ayxa-r+tWa% the-iron-cause+melt (= “the molten iron”)
y-a+l-x-za+r-a-a%-wp&
it-it+from-take(= derive)-stat+if-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
na%s-gJe
then-and
a-gWede%-HWa
its(?)-rocking.sound-adv.sound
a-xa%-la
its-head-instr (note /a-xe%/ the-head)
ye-c&es-wa%-za+r-a-a-wp&
it-rock-prog-stat+if-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
axa% yanc&eswa% a%s@Jtebz@J yega%raw yemaHawa%zarawp&.”
axa%
but
y-a+n-c&es-wa% it-it+when-rock-pres.pt
a-%s@Jte+bz@J
its-emit+voice
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ye-ga%ra-ø-w who-cradle-be-stat.pres.pt
ø-ye-m-aHa-wa%-za+r-a-a-wp&
it-him-not-be.audible-prog-stat+if-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
[20] “yebze%yawp&, wey ayps@ ye%q&aw aga%ra a%q&ac&ara sara% sc@aze%sk&ep&” yeHWa%yt&
aynarz@Je%y.
it-good-pres.stat
that-sg
its-like
which-be.hypoth-stat.pres.pt
the-cradle
its-preV(erb)-set-inf (= “its making”)
[for /-q&a-/, note Circ. /Oa/‘ ‘hand’, ‘to set hand to’ = ‘to make, do’]
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
s-c@a-ze%-s-k&e-p&
me-self-for-I-hold-vol(itional).fut
ye-HWa-%y+t&
he-say-past+dyn
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
ye-bze%ya-wp&
we-y
a-ayps@
ye%-q&a-w
a-ga%ra
a%-q&a-c&a-ra

[21]

axa% yaba%q&aw, ac@&HWara% zenZa%k& yebera%aygWac$Wayt&; yese%t dac@a% yWems@ ac@&HWara%.
axa%
but
y-axJ+ba%-q&a-w
it-where+Q-be.hypoth-stat.pres.pt
a-c@&HWara%
the-deadline
zenZa%-k&
utterly-one.whole
ye-be-r-a%\+y+gWa-c$Wa-y+t&
it-you.fem-cause-hither+come+still(?)-excess-past+dyn
ye-se%-b-t
it-me-you.fem-give
dac@a%
other
\We-ms@
two-day
a-c@&HWara%
its-deadline

[22]

bara% yebtaxe%w aga%ra a%q&ac&ara mareya%m, zagJ ra%yHagJe ye%wadayWew ayxa%
ba-ra%
you.fem-pro.sfx
ye-b-taxe%-w which-you.fem-want-stat.pres.pt
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
a%-q&a-c&a-ra
its-preV-set-inf
ø-mareya%-ø-m it-easy-be-not
zagJ
all
r-a%yHa-gJe
their-more.than-and
ye%-wada\We-ø-w
which-difficult-be-stat.pres.pt
the-iron
a-ayxa%
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artWara%awp&, wey ayxa% a%Ga mca%la yewtWa%r q&alawa%m.
a-r-tWa-ra%-a-a-wp&
its-cause-melt-inf-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
wey
that
a-ayxa%
the-iron
a-a%Ga-mca%-la its-bellows-fire-instr (= ‘intense fire’)
ye-w-tWa-%r
it-you.masc-melt-if
ø-q&a-la-wa%-m it-preV-enter.in(= happen)-prog-not
[for /-q&a-/, note Circ. /Oa/‘ ‘hand’, ‘to enter into hand’ = ‘to
happen, befall’]
[23]

“wa%laga, nas, yewe%ls@alak&J zbap&,” -- lHWayt& satana%y gWa%s@Ja lc@&e%naxamtaz,
w-a%-l-a-ga
you.masc-it-in-to-enter
nas
in.that.case
ye-we%-l+s@a-lak&=s-ba-p&
what-you.masc-preV+be.able-immed.fut.sfx=I-see-vol.fut
l-HWa-y+t&
she-say-past+dyn
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
l+c@&e-%na-xa-mta-a-z
her+face-thither-turn-time-its-for (= “as she turned away”)
axa% demca%k&Wa da%akWgJaz@Jen wes dnaya%zc&aayt& :
axa%
but
de-m-ca%-k&Wa she-not-go-neg(ative).absol(utive) (= ‘withoit leaving’)
d-a%\-kWe-gJez@J-en
she-change.of.state-on-turn-pro.tense
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv (= ‘thus’)
d-na-y-a%-z-c& \a-y+t&
she-thither-him-it-for-ask-past+dyn
“aynarz@Je%y, yesa%wHWaz sgWapxa%yt&, axa% ak&e% wexa%s@tzar hWa ss@Wawa%yt&!”
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
ye-s-a%-w-HWa-z what-me-to-you-say-pt
s-gWa-pxa%-y+t& my-heart-warm-past+dyn
axa%
but
a-k&e%=we+xa-%s@t-zar
the-one.non.hum=your+head.preV-forget-if
hWa
whether (subordinator for queries)
s-s@Wa-wa%-y+t& I-fear-prog-past+dyn(= pres)

[24]

“mama%w axJe%s@JargWec&a, aynarz@Je%y wes alama%la ak&egJe% yexas@tlawa%m!”
m+a-m+a%-w not+be-not+be-stat.pres.pt (= ‘no’)
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a-xJe%+s@Je+r+gWe+c&a
the-gold+foot+their+sole(?)+under
( “one who walks on gold”?, a form of address for aristocrats)
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv (= ‘thus’)
a-la-m-a%-la
it-instr-not-it-instr (= “with it or not with it,” i.e., “easily”)
a-k&e-gJe%
its-one.non.hum-and (= ‘even’)
ø-ye+xa-s@t-la-wa%-m
it-his+head-forget-iter(ative)-prog-not
(= “he generally does not forget”)
yeHWayt& aynarz@Je%y.
ye-HWa-y+t&
aynar-z@Je%y
[25]

he-say-past+dyn
Aynar-smith

“wes awp&, axa% weza%zemc&aazay ye%q&awc&aran ye%q&aw aga%ra ya%wtas@a a%wra,
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv (= ‘thus’)
a-a-wp&
it-must.be-pres.stat
axa%
but
we-z-a-%ze-m-c& \a-za+y
you.masc-why-it-for-not-ask-what+Q
ye-%q&a-w-c&a-ra+n
which-preV-you.masc-set-immed.fut.pt+purp
(= “what you are to do”)
ye-%q&a-w
which-be.hypoth-stat.pres.pt
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
y-a%-w-ta-s@a
which-it.to-you.masc-give-subjunc
(= “which you should give”)
a-a%w+ra
its-long+abstr.n
a%tbaara, age%lara!” lHWayt& satana%y gWa%s@Ja.
a%-tba\+ra
a-ge%la+ra
l-HWa-y+t&
satana%y
gWa%s@Ja

its-wide+abstr.n
its-stand+abstr.n ( = ‘its height’)
she-say-past+dyn
Satanay
Lady

[26] Hay, axJe%s@JargWec&a satana%y gWa%s@Ja, -- c@&a%ayteyt& az@Je%y, -- yeyrane% ye%q&aw na%rtaa
ras@Ja%,
Hay
hey!
a-xJe%+s@Je+r+gWe+c&a
the-gold+foot+their+sole(?)+under
( “one who walks on gold”?, a form of address for aristocrats)
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satana%y
gWa%s@Ja
c@&-a%\-y-te-y+t&
a-z@Je%y
ye-y-ra+ne%
ye-%q&a-w
na%rt-a\
r-as@Ja%

Satanay
Lady
yell-prolonged-he-give-past+dyn
the-smith
who-be.born-immed.fut.pt+purp
who-be.hypoth-pres.stat.pt
Nart-race
their-brother

na%rtaa aZ$WgJe% deya%yps@xawam.
na%rt-a\
Nart-race
a-Z$W-gJe%
its-one.hum-and
de-y-a%yps@-xa-wa-m
he-his-be.like-active-prog-not (= “no one will be like him”)
[27]

wey yeye%s@Ja wayW yeye%s@Ja a%yps@xawam, yexa%c&as@Ja -- xa%c&as@Ja a%yps@xawam!
we-y
that-singular( = sg)
who-be.born-manner
ye-ye%+s@Ja
wa+\W
that.3rd.dx+pl.hum
ye-ye%+s@Ja=a-a%yps@-xa-wa-m
who-be.born-manner-its-like-active-prog-not
ye-xa%c&a+s@Ja his-man+manner
xa%c&a+s@Ja=a-a%yps@-xa-wa-m
man+manner=its-like-active-prog-not

[28]

webre%y aq&e%nt&W wey aga%ra, ga%ra a%yps@emxarawp&, yega%ra a%wragJe,
we-bre%-y
that-sfx-sg
a-q&e%-nt&W
its-near-from
we-y
that-sg
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
ga%ra
cradle
a-a%yps@e-m-xa-r-a-a-wp&
its-like-not-happen-if-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
ye-ga%ra
his-cradle
a-a%w+ra-gJe its-long+abstr.n-and
age%laragJe, a%tbaaragJe wayW ye%ybac ga%rak& a%yps@emxarawp&.
a-ge%la+ra-gJe
a%-tba\+ra-gJe
wa+\W
ye%-y-ba-c
ga%ra-k&

its-stand+abstr.n-and
its-wide+abstr.n-and
that.3rd.dx+pl.hum
which-he-see-perf(ect).pt
cradle-one
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a-a%yps@e-m-xa-r-a-a-wp&
its-like-not-happen-if-it.to-must.be-pres.stat
[29]

wes ana%k&Wxa, yara% a%ps@ka deya%anZa yega%ra zayps@raxawa% Hzalac$Waz@Ware%zay,
we+s=a+n-a-a%+k&W-xa
that.3rd.dx=it+when-it-it.to+be(.past)-become (= “since”)
ya-ra%
he-pro.sfx
a%-ps@ka
the-baby
de-y-a%\+n+Za he-be.born-change.of.state(= ch.of.st)+on(.flat)+reach(= “until”)
ye-ga%ra=z-ayps@+ra-xa-wa%
his-cradle=which-be.like+abstr.n-become-prog
H-z-a-la-c$Waz@Wa-re%-za+y
we-why-it-about-talk-vol.fut-what+Q
Hs@alac$Wa%z@Wawa aZ$We% yaHa%rgJe -- zak&We%zay, Z@Jawk&e%, ras@Ja% deya%anZa,

H-s@-a-la-c$Wa%z@Wa-wa
we-how-it-about-talk-prog
a-Z$We%
the-one.hum
ø-y-aHa%-r-gJe it-him-be.audible-if-and
z-a+k&We%-za+y what-it.to+be(.past)-what+Q
Z@Jawk&e%
some
r-as@Ja%
their-brother
de-y-a%\nZa
he-be.born-ch.of.st+on(.flat)+reach(= “until”)
ac@c&e%s ye%myec yeze%rbz@Jawan, HWa awa%agJe Haxna%rc@Jc@Jap&ay!
the-horse-exit+pred(icative)(= ‘offsping’)(= “foal”)
[H. /c&e%+s/ ‘bird’, /c&-a%ra/ bird-coll(ective); but this is just
‘offspring’ specialized to ‘bird’ much as English bird is derived
from *brid, ‘the breed(er)’.]
ye%-m-ye-c=ye-ze%-r-bz@Ja-wa-n
which-not-be.born-perf.pt=him-for-they-break.in-progpro.tense
HWa
whether
a-wa%\-gJe=Ha-x-na-%r-c@Jc@Ja-p&-ay
the-people-and=us-at-it-cause-laugh-immed.fut-emph
a-c@-c&e%+s

[30] “sara% snap&e% yane%bc&azar, sara% yesa%wz@J, sara% yese%ls@alak&J beba%p&” yeHWayt&
aynarz@Je%y.
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
s-nap&e%
my-hand
y-a-ne%-b-c&a-za+r
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it-it-on.flat-you.fem-set-stat+if
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
ye-s-a%w-z@J
it-me-free-leave (?note Abaza /a%w-ra/ find-inf)
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
ye-se%-l-s@a-lak&J=be-ba%-p&
what-me-preV+be.able-immed.fut.Q=you.fem-see-immed.fut
[The suffix seems to be a complementizer for indirect questions
with immediate future force.]
ye-HWa-y+t&
he-say-past+dyn
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
[31]
.

“wey bze%yawp&” lHWayt& satana%y gWa%s@Ja “wara% wexJe%nap& agWra% semgawa% se%q&am,
we-y
ø-bze%ya-wp&
l-HWa-y+t&
satana%y
gWa%s@Ja
wa-ra%
we-xJe%-nap&
a-gW+ra%
se-m-ga-wa%
se%-q&a-m

that.3rd.dx-sg
it-good-pres.stat
she-say-past+dyn
Satanay
Lady
you.masc-pro.sfx
your-golden-hand
its-heart+abstr
I-not-enter-prog (= “I do not trust you”)
I-be.hypoth-not (= “I am not untrusting of you”)

wey sara% maw, na%rtaa raGac$WagJe% yeZ@Ja%rs@JaxJayt&
we-y
that-sg
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
ma-w
not-adv
na%rt-a\
Nart-race
r-aGa-c$Wa-gJe% their-enemy-pl.hum-and
ye-Z@Ja%-r-s@Ja-xJa-y+t&
it-marvel-they-view.with.surprise-perf-past+dyn
[32]

axa%, aynarz@Je%y, sara% dac@ak&gJe% wa%sHWarc staxe%n.”
axa%
but
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
dac@a-k&-gJe%=w-a%-s-HWa-rc=s-tax-e%n
other-one-also=you-to-I-say-purp=I-want-stat.past

[33]

“yanba%q&alaxJay, satana%y gWa%s@Ja, sara% bara% ye%bHWawa smaHawa%.”
y-a+n+ba%-q&a-la-xJa-y
it-it+when+Q-preV-enter.in-perf-Q
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(= “when has it happened to me?”
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
ba-ra%
you.fem-pro.sfx
ye%-b-HWa-wa=s-m-aHa-wa
what-you-say-prog=me-not-be.audible-prog
[34]

“wara% waz@We% aga%ra q&asc&awa%yt& HWa az@Je%yra wa%lagawayt&, waxgJe% c@engJe% wa%Ga
wa-ra%
you.masc-prof.sfx
waz@We%
tomorrw
a-ga%ra=q&a-s-c&a-wa%yt&
the-cradle-preV-you-set-pres
HWa
whether (H. ‘saying’)
a-z@Je%y+ra
the-smith+abstr
w-a%-l-a-ga-wa-y+t&
you-it-inside-to-enter-prog-past+dyn(= pres)
wax-gJe%
night-and
c@en-gJe%
day-and
w-a%Ga
your-bellows(.and.furnace)
xWaz@z@aZa% yak&e%zaas@t& a%Ga yete%c&wa apse%p aps@ayWa% ayps@ are%y aps@aHWa%
xWaz@z@a-Za%
glowing.burning-greatly
y-a-k&e%+z\a-s@t&
it(= fire)-it.to-take.hold+stat.sfx-fut ( /z+\a/ stative+hither?)
(= “your furnace will probably be aglow brightly”)
a-a%Ga
the-bellows
ye-te%-c&-wa
which-out.from-emanate-prog
a-pse%p
the-air
a-ps@a-\Wa%
the-wind-dry
a-ayps@
its-like
ar-e%y
this-sg
a-ps@aHWa%
the-meadow.bank
yane%slalas@t&, wez@aHWa% abz@Je%macara a%dedmac$Wes ayps@ z@Wlare% yeraHala%p&.”
y-a-ne%-s+la-la-s@t&
it-it-on.flat-hit+onto-iter-fut
(= “it will repeatedly hammer down upon it”)
your.masc-hammer
we-z@aHWa%
a-bz@Je%-macara its-voice\noise-only
a%-ded-mac$Wes the-thunder-lightning
a-ayps@
its-like
z@Wlare%
people
ye-r-aHa-la%-p& it-they-be.audible-iter-immed.fut
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[35]

‘yezak&We%zay a%aryWara Hzeq&alawa%ma?’ HWa z@Wlar ayzc&aala%p&.
ye-z+a+k&We%-za+y
what-what+to+be-what+Q
a-a%\-r-\Wa-ra=H-ze-q&a-la-wa%-ma
the-ch.of.st-cause-dry-gerund (= “the cause of draught”)
= us-for-preV-be.inside-prog-Q(yes\no)
(= “what has caused the draught to befall us?”)
HWa
whether [H. “say”]
z@Wlar(e)= ay-z-c& \a-la%-p&
people-recipr-for-ask-iter-immed.fut

[36]

are%y ayps@ ane%q&ala, se%c@&Jk&Wenc$Wa na%rtaa xJeZracara%[nt&W] yexenHWne% yana%aylak&
ar-e%y
this-sg
a-ayps@
its-like
ø-a+ne%-q&a-la it-it+when-preV-be.in (= “when\since it is like this”)
se%-c@&Jk&Wen-c$Wa
my-child-pl.hum
na%rt-a\
Nart-race
xJeZ+ra-ca-ra%[-nt&W]
name+abstr-go-gerund[-from] (= “back from seeking fame”)
[H.: The postposition is asbent from oral original.]
ye-xen-HW-ne% they-preV-return(= ‘turn’)-past.pass.pt
y-a+n-a%\-y-lak&J
they-it+when-hither-come-immed.fut.Q [original has /-lak&/]
‘yezak&We%zay, aynarz@Je%y, wezc@&e%w?’ -- HWa yelawe%sne werk&e%p&!
ye-z+a+k&We%-za+y
what-what+it.to+be-what+Q
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
we-z-c@&e%-w
you.masc-what-sit.in-pres.stat.pt
HWa
say
ye-la-we%-s-ne they-there-you.at-hit-pro.tense
we-r-k&e%-p&
you.masc-they-seize-immed.fut (these two verbs are an idiom
for ‘to pester’, ‘to ply with questions’)

[37] we%sq&an yera%wHWawazay? ‘s@Was@Ja% xWec@&Je%k& deywa%yt&, webre%y yeze% aga%ra
sac@&e%wp&!’
we%s-q&a-n
thus-be.hypoth-pro.tense (= “in that case”)
ye-r-a%-w-HWa-wa-za+y
which-them-to-you.masc-say-prog-what+Q
s@W-as@Ja%
your.pl-brother
xWec@&Je%-k&
little.one-a
de-y-wa%yt&
he-be.born-pres
we-br-e%y
that-pro.sfx-sg
ye-ze%
him-for
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a-ga%ra
s-a-c@&e%-wp&

the-crib
I-it-sit.in-pres (= ‘I am busy with it.”)

weHWa%s@ama?
we-HWa%-s@a-ma you.masc-say-fut-Q(yes\no)
[38]

we%sq&an, -- ‘Han, axWec@&Je% daba%abgay?’ -- HWa sa%rHWar, yes@pa%sHWarey?
we%s-q&a-n
thus-be.hypoth-pro.tense
H-an
our-mother
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
d-a+ba-a%\-b-ga-y
him-it+Q(where)-hither-you.fem-start(= conceive)-Q
HWa
whether
ø-s-a%-r-HWa-r it-me-to-they-say-if
ye-s@+ba%-s-HWa-re-y
it-how+Q-I-say-fut-Q

[39]

deya%ayt& axWec@&Je%, derba%ayt& axWec@&Je%, wa%anZa yese%rZarc staxe%m!”
de-y-a%\-y+t& he.be.born-subjunc(tive)-past+dyn
the-little.one
a-xWec@&Je%
de-r-ba-a%\-y+t&
him-they-see-subjunc-past+dyn
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
wa-a%\+n+Za
there-hither+on.fkat+reach (= ‘until that’)
ye-se%-r+Za-rc=s-taxe%-m
it-I-cause+reach(= ‘reveal’)-goal-I-want-not

[40]

“aHaHa%y, ak&e% bac$W%ms@Wan, satana%y gWa%s@Ja, aynarz@Je%y, az@Je%ys@Ja s@eyde%rwa ayps@,
aHaHa%y
aha!
a-k&e%
the-one
b-a-c$We%-m-s@Wa-n
you-it-detrimentive-not-fear-proh(ibitive.sfx)
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
a-z@Je%y+s@Ja=s@e-y-de%r-wa
the-smith+place=how-he-know-prog
a-ayps
its-like
a%maZa a%c$&Waxes@JagJe yede%rwayt&.
a%-maZa
the-secret
a%-c$&Waxe+s@Ja-gJe=ye-de%r-wa-y+t&
its-hide+place-and-he-know-prog-past+dyn
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[41]

sara% az@Je%yra sa%lagawayt&, axa% se%s@Jtebz@J wayWe% yaHarane% de%q&am;
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
a-z@Je%y+ra
the-smith-abstr
s-a%-l-a-ga-wa-y+t&
I-it-inside-to-enter-prog-past+dyn(= pres)
axa%
but
se%-s@Jte-bz@J
(by.)me-emit(ted)-sound
wa+\We%
that.3rd.dx+hum.count (= ‘anyone’)
y-aHa-ra+ne% whom-be.audible-immed.fut.part+purp
de%-q&a-m
he-be.hypoth-not
a%Ga aps@ayWa% te%c&rem, sz@JaHWa% abz@Je% az@Je%yra yedWe%leyWrem.
a-a%Ga
the-bellows
a-ps@a-\Wa%=te-%c&-re-m
its-breath-dry=out.of-exit-immed.fut-not
my-hammer
s-z@JaHWa%
a-bz@Je%
its-voice
a-z@Je%y+ra
the-smith+abstr
ye-dWe-%le-\W-re-m
it-open.space-inside.out-run-immed.fut-not

[42]

aZ@e%r sara% snap&ac@&e% a%cxac$Wa ayps@ yet&eywa%yt&,” yeHWa%yt& aynarz@Je%y.
a-Z@e%r
sa-ra%
s-nap&e-a-c@&e%
a%-cxa-c$Wa
a-ayps@
ye-t&ey-wa%yt&
ye-HWa%-y+t&
aynar-z@Je%y

[43]

the-steel
I-pro.sfx
my-arm-it-in
the-honey-skin (= ‘wax’)
its-like
it-flow-pres
he-say-past+dyn
Aynar-smith

satana%y gWa%s@Ja lgWe rtenc@Jne% dnaxenHWe%yt& ayWne%q&a.
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
l-gWe
her-heart
ø-r-tenc@J-ne% it-cause-calm-past.pass.pt
d-na-xen-HWe-%y+t&
she-thither-preV-return-past+dyn
a-\Wne%-q&a
the-house-toward

[44]

awe%xa s@a%anZa awe%rt a%swan, ak&e%rcx aq&Wq&Wa%HWa axe%brakWa yerekWpe%xxaawan.
a-we%xa

the-night
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s@a-a%\+n+Za
dawn-hither+on.flat+reach (= ‘until dawn’)
a-we%rt
the-snowstorm
a%-s-wa-n
it.to-hit-prof.pro.tense
a-k&e%rcx
the-hail
a-q&Wq&Wa%+HWa its-rattle+sound
a-xe%b+ra-kWa the-cover+gerund-pl (= ‘the rooves’)
ye-re-kW-pe-%xx+\a-wa-n
it-them-onto-sever-shatter+out-prog-pro.tense
(= ‘it was shattering upon them and scattering outward’)
[45]

a%dedmac$Wes ayxse%GJrak& a%mamezt&.
a%-ded-mac$Wes the-thunder-lightning
ay-x-se%GJ+ra-k&=a%-ma-me-z+t&
reciprocal-at-cease+abstr-one (= ‘a pause in its [routine]’)
=it.to-have-not-pt+dyn(amic)

[46]

nartke%t yenxawa%z awa%a zagJe% wey awe%xa rgWe rtenc@Jne% ye%c$Wan.
nart-ke%t
ye-n-xa-wa%-z
a-wa%\
zagJe%
we-y
a-we%xa
r-gWe
ø-r-tenc@J-ne%
ye-% c $ W a-n

[47]

Nart-village
who-on.flat-dwell-prog-pt
the-people
all
that-sg
the-night
their-heart
it-cause-calm-past.pass.pt
they-sleep-stat.past

axa% yWe%Z@Ja awa%a lac$Wa%yxJs@J q&arc&awa%mezt&.
axa%
but
\We%-Z@Ja
two-hum.count
a-wa%\
the-people
la+c$Wa-a%y+xJ-s@J=q&a-r-c&a-wa%-me-z+t&
eye+skin-recipr+against(?)-close-preV-they-set-prog-notneg.dyn

[48]

wert satana%y gWa%s@Jay aynarz@Je%yey ra%k&Wen.
we-r-t
satana%y
gWa%s@Ja-y
aynar-z@Je%y-ey
r-a%+k&We-n

that-pro.sfx-pl
Satanay
Lady-and
Aynar-smith-and
they-it.to+be-stat.past
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[49]

satana%y gWa%s@Ja c$Wa%s@Ja le%mamezt&, lxWe%crakWa rac$Wa%n.
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
c$Wa%+s@Ja=le-%ma-me-z+t&
sleep+place(= ‘condition’)-her-have-not-pt+dyn
l-xWe%c+ra-kWa her-think+gerund-pl (= ‘her thoughts’)
(y-)rac$Wa%-ø-n (they-)man-be-stat.past

[50]

waz@We% wes@Jta%n “a%sabey yepse% anbata%laway” HWa deps@e%n.
waz@We%
now (and)
wes@Jta%n
then
a%-sabey
the-baby
ye-pse%=a+n+ba-t-a%-l+a-wa-y
his-soul-it+when+Q-down-in-be.inside+to-prog-Q
HWa
say(ing)
de-ps@e%-n
she-expect-stat.past

[51]

wey apHWe%s ps@JenyWaz@Weyza%yz@WyWek& awa%a lexs@axJa%n,
we-y
that-sg
a-pHWe%s
the-woman
ps@Je+n-\Wa+z@We-y-z@Wa%+y+z@W-\We-k& (note dissimilation of /z@Wa/ ‘ten’ to /za/ )
four+times-two+ten(s)-and-ten+and+none-hum.counter-one
a-wa%\
the-people
ø-le-x-s@a-xJa%-nthey-her-self-dawn(= ‘be born’)-perf-pro.tense
axa% abasq&a%k& gWa%mc&ray gWeryWa%y lemba%cezt&.
axa%
but
abas-q&a%-k&
so-much-whole
gW-a%-m-c&-ra-y heart-it-from-exit-gerund-and (= ‘heartache’)
gWe-r-\Wa%-y=le-m-ba%-ce-z+t&
heart-cause-dry.out-and-she-not-see-perf-pt+dyn
(= “She had not seen so much heartache and grief.”)

[52]

wert anye%ygJe wey a%q&ara drec$Ws@Wawa% drexZe%Zawa de%q&amezt&.
we-r-t=a+n-ye%+y-gJe
that-pro.sfx-pl=it+when-be.born+be.born-and
we-y
that-sg (= ‘she’)
a-a%q&ara
its-so.much
d-re-c$W-s@Wa-wa%
she-them-for-fear-prog
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d-re-x-Ze%+Za-wa
she-them-at(= about)-worry+worry-prog
de%-q&a-me-z+t& she-be.hypoth-not-pt+dyn
[53]

wey wes de%q&azar, a%aZaragJe yelteyre%mezt&.
we-y
that-sg
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv (= ‘thus’)
de%-q&a-za+r
she-be.hypoth-stat+if
a-a%\+Za+ra-gJe
the-ch.of.st+reach+gerund-and (= ‘the raising’)
ye-l-tey-re%-me-z+t&
them-she-sell-vol.fut-not-pt+dyn
(= “she would not have sent them away into fosterage”)

[54]

ps@JenyWaz@Weyza%yz@WyWek& le%c@&Jk&Wenc$Wa lara% yelexs@a%yt&,
ps@Je+n-\Wa+z@We-y-za%+y+z@W-\We-k&
four+times-two+ten(s)-and-ten+and+none-hum.counter-one
le%-c@&Jk&Wen-c$Wa her-child-pl.hum
la-ra%
her-pro.sfx
ye-le-x-s@a-% y+t&they-her-self-dawn-past+dyn
axa% zagJe% Z@Jara%-Z@Jara% yegane% yeraaZa%yt&.
axa%
but
zagJe%
all
Z@Jara%-Z@Jara%
somewhere-somewhere (= “different places”)
ye-ga-ne%
they-take-past.pass.pt
ye-r-a\-Za%-y+t& them-they-ch.of.st+reach-past+dyn (= “they raised them”)

[55]

waxa% yeyyrane% ye%q&aw a%sabey zenZa%k& dac@ak&a%la delbawa%n satana%y gWa%s@Ja.
waxa%
ye-y+y-ra+ne%
ye%-q&a-w
a%-sabey
ze-n-Za%-k&
dac@a-k&-a%-la
d-el-ba-wa%-n
satana%y
gWa%s@Ja

[56]

tonight
who-be.born+be.born-immed.fut+purp
who-be.hypoth-pres.stat.pt
the-baby
one-time-emph-whole (= ‘at once’)
ther-one-its-instr (= ‘differently’)
him-she-see-prog-pro.tense
Satanay
Lady

wey ds@e%myeycezgJe webre%y a%q&ara bze%ya delbawa%n, zac&a% Z@Jara% dlemteyra%,
we-y
that-sg
d-s@e-% m-ye+y-ce-z-gJe
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him-how-not-be.born+be.born-perf-stat-and
(= “although he had not yet been born”)
we-bre%-y
that-pro.sfx-sg
a-a%q&ara
it-as.much.as
bze%ya
good
de-l-ba-wa%-n him-she-see-prog-pro.tense (= “she loved him so much that”)
zac&a%
far.from (= ‘rather than’)
Z@Jara%
anywhere
d-le-m-tey-ra% him-she-not-sell-vol.fut

amalaxa%zgJe aZ$We% yenap&e% nark&Zane% deyk&Je%sergJe lze%c@JHawamezt&.
a-mala-xa%z-gJe the-alone-apart-and
a-Z$We%
the-one.hum (= ‘anyone’)
ye-nap&e%=na-r-k&Za-ne%
his-hand-thither-cause-extend-past.pass.pt
de-y-k&Je%se-r-gJe=l-ze%-c@JHa-wa-me-z+t&
him-he-touch-if-even=she-can-endure-prog-not-pt+dyn
[57]

awe%xa dgWaq&c$&Wa%q&wa, ds@aq&Jawa% ayWne% daxJeyWna%z satana%y gWa%s@Ja
a-we%xa
that-night
d-gWaq&+c$&Wa%q&-wa
she-tormented+tormented-prog
d-s@aq&Ja-wa%
she-be.anxious-prog
a-\Wne%
the-house
d-a+xJe-\Wna%-ø-z
she-it+where-house-be-stat.pt
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
dazxWe%ceyt& le%c@&Jk&Wen xWec@&J[e%] ye%yxJZelc&arez axJZ.
d-a-z-xWe%ce-y+t& she-it-for-think-past+dyn
le%-c@&Jk&Wen
her-child
xWec@&J[e%]
little.one
ye%-y-xJZe-l-c&a-re-z
it-his-name-she-set-vo.fut-stat.pt
a-xJZ
the-name [potsposed over verb for emphasis]

[58]

wey zaq&a% xJZe ayle%lxez zde%rxwada, axa% ac&exWt&Wane% daage%lt& xJZek& ac@&e% .
we-y
that-sg
z-aq&a%
how-many
xJZe
name
ø-ay-le%-l-xe-z=z-de%r-x-wa-da
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it-recipr-inside-she-take-pt=who-know-still-prog-who
axa%
but
a-c&exW-t&Wa-ne% the-tail+ness-adv (= ‘in the end’)
d-a\-ge%l-t&
she-ch.of.st-settle-past (cf., Abaza /-t’/ past tense marker)
[H. /-a\-/ makes action abrupt.]
xJZe-k&
name-one
a-c@&e%
it-sit.on
[59]

wey sasre%q&Wa a%k&Wen.
we-y
sasre%q&Wa
a-a%+k&We-n

[60]

that-sg
Sasruquo
it-it.to+be-stat.past

aynarz@Je%y ya%k&Wezar, awe%xa s@a%anZa, ya%Ga caHWca%HW daxa%gJaz@Jwa,
Aynar-smith
he-it.to+be-stat+if (= “as to Aynar the smith”)
that-night
it-dawn-hither+on.flat+reach
his-bellows
hot+mighty(?)-hot+mighty
(for /-HW/, cf., Circassian /-x@W/ ‘manly, great’)
d-a-xa%-gJaz@J-wa
he-it-head.at-move.around-prog
(= ‘he moved around above it”)

aynar-z@Je%y
y-a+k&We-za+r
a-we%xa
ø-s@a-a%\+n+Za
y-a%Ga
ca+HW-ca%+HW

yepsengJare%y ayxartWa% akWayc&e%xwa, yez@JaHWa% a%mcabz ac@&eddwa% az@Je%yra dac@&e%n
.
ye-psengJare%y his-anvil
a-ayxa-r+tWa%=a-kW-ay-c&e%-x-wa
the-iron-cause+melt=it-onto-recipr-out-take-prog
(= “the molten iron [pieces] were drawn out against each other
on the anvil”)
ye-z@JaHWa%
his-hammer
a%-mca-bz%
the-fire-tongue (= ‘flame’)
ø-a-c@&e-dd-wa it(flame)-it(hammer)-from-shoot.forth-prog
a-z@Je%y+ra
the-smith+abstr
d-a-c@&e%-n
he-it-sit.in-stat.past
[61]

wey yeq&ayc&awa%n yeyyrane% ye%q&aw a%sabey yega%ra.
we-y
that-sg
ye-q&a-y-c&a-wa%-n
which-preV-he-set-prog.pro.tense
ye-y+y-ra+ne% who-be.born+be.born-immed.fut+purp
ye%-q&a-w
who-be.hypoth-stat.pt
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a%-sabey
ye-ga%ra
[62]

the-baby
his-cradle

yes@ark&k&awa% yana%laga, a%ms@c$WgJa axnaga%yt&.
ye-s@a-r+k&k&a-wa% it-dawn-cause+be.pellucid-prog
[H., note /a-s@a%-ra/ the-light+abstr, ‘the dawn’, vs. /a-s@a-ra%/
the-dawn-inf, ‘to dawn’, cf., Circassian /Ra(aGWe)/‘ ‘to see’.]
y-a+n-a%-l-a-ga it-it+when-it-inside-to-enter (= ‘when it began’)
a%ms@-c$WgJa=a-x-na-ga%-y+t&
the-day-bad (= ‘the bad weather’)=it-at-it(dawn)-take-past+dyn

[63]

a%mra as@Jxara% yenekWc@&Jc@&Ja%anZa, a%HWsakWa gWa%s@Ja le%s@Jtalartac@&e,
a%-mra
the-sun
a-s@Jxa+ra%
the-mountain+coll(ective) (= ‘the mountain range’)
ye-ne-kW-c@&Jc@&Ja-a%\+n+Za
it-on.flat-onto-illuminate-hither+on/flat+reach
(= ‘before it cast light across the mountains’)
a%-HWsa-kWa
the-women-coll
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
le%-s@Jt+a+la+rta-a-c@&e
her-bottom+to(= down)+lie+place-it-sit.in
“axWec@&Je% deyye%yt&, axWec@&Je% deyye%yt&!” HWa yaayla%lt&!
a-xWec@&Je%
de-y+ye%-y+t&
a-xWec@&Je%
de-y+ye%-y+t&
HWa
y-\a-ay-l-a%-l-t&

[64]

the-little.one
he-be.born+be.born-past+dyn
the-little.one
he-be.born+be.born-pas
say(ing)
they-hither-recipr-inside-in-move.inside-past
(= “they rushed at each other, saying …”)

adWne%q&a ye%q&az agWe%laHWsakWagJe waxJ yeneyWna%lt&.
a-dW+ne%-q&a
the-plane+adv-toward (= ‘outside’)
ye%-q&a-z
who=be(.hypoth)-stat.past
a-gWe%+l+a-HWsa-kWa-gJe
the-heart+inside+in(= ‘neighboring’)-women-coll-and
wa-a-xJ
there-its-at
ye-ne-\Wna%-l-t& they-interior-house-move.inside-past (Abaza /-n-/ ‘interior’)

[65]

aba%r axWec@&Je%!
aba%r

lo!
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a-xWec@&Je%
[66]

the-little.one

axa% yezxWarta%wzay, nap&e%k& nargZane% dazk&wa%m.
axa%
but
ye-z-xWa+rta%-w-za+y
what-what-be.fitting+place(= advantage)-stat-stat+Q
(= ‘but what is the advantage in this?’)
nap&e%-k&=na-r-gZa-ne%
hand-one=thither-cause-extend-past.pass.pt (cf., /-ay+gZa/ (15))
d-a-z-k&-wa%-m he-it-for-(take.)hold-prog-not

[67]

aperGe% ayps@ yec$Wayz@Je% q&aps@Je%wp&, a%mca a%c&k&Jes yec$Wa%y yez@Je%y cawp& !
the-fire.brand
(cf., Ubykh /-pa-/ ‘to descend, as with fire or lightning’)
a-ayps@
it-like
ye-c$Wa-y-z@Je% his-skin-his-flesh
ø-q&a+ps@Je%-ø-wp&
it-so+red-be-stat.pres (= ‘bright red’)?)
(for /q&a+/, cf., /-a%q&ara/ ‘so much’)
a%-mca
the-fire
a-a%c&k&Jes
its-than
ye-c$Wa%-y
his-skin-and
ye-z@Je%-y
his-flesh-and
ø-ca-ø-wp&
they-hot-be-stat.pres
a-perGe%

[68]

a%HWsakWa ans rHWayt&, ars rHWayt&, axa% yezxWarta%wzay, s@Jte%xs@Ja rze%q&ac&awam.
a%-HWsa-kWa
the-women-coll
a+n+s=r-HWa-y+t&
this-second..dx+adv-they-say-past+dyn
a+r+s=r-HWa-y+t&
this-first..dx+adv-they-say-past+dyn
axa%
but
ye-z-xWa+rta%-w-za+y
what-what-be.fitting+place(= advantage)-stat-what+Q
(= ‘but what is the advantage in this?’)
s@Jte%+x+s@Ja=r-ze%-q&a-c&a-wa-m
bottom(.from)+take+abstr-them-for(= can)-preV-set-prog-not
(= “they were not able to lift him up.”)[for expected final stress]

[69]

a%HWsakWa nayc$Wa%z@Jan, a%ps@ka yeq&erq&e% derxWxWe%rc yena%kWerk&eyt&:
a%-HWsa-kWa
the-women-coll
ø-na-ay-c$Wa%z@Ja-n
they-thither-recipr-talk-pro.tense
a%-ps@ka
the-infant
ye-q&erq&e%=re-r-xWxWe-%rc
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his-throat=they-cause-break-goal
(= “to open his throat with his first suckling”, i.e.,
“to break in his throat”)
ye-na-a%-kWe-r-k&e-y+t&
it-thither(= suddenly)-it-on.down-they-seize-past+dyn
(= ‘they suddenly conceived of …’)
pHWesk& a%bGJaaHWa lgWepHWe% nayc@&a%lk&eyt&, axa% yelze%mc@JHazt&
woman-one
its-flash+sound(?).adv
(adverb used mainly for the action of quickly exposing a breast)
l-gWe+pHWe%
her-heart+female (= ‘woman’s breast’)
ø-na-y-c@&a%-l-k&e-y+t&
it-thither(= suddenly)-his-mouth-she-seize-past+dyn
(= “she suddenly thrust it inot his mouth”)
axa%
but
ye-l-ze%-m-c@JHa-z+t&
it-her-for(= can)-not-endure-pt+dyn

pHWes-k&
a%-bGJa\+HWa

“seble%yt& seble%yt&” HWa a%rc$&WaaHWa deHWHWane% dendWe%lq&Jayt&.
se-ble%-y+t&
I-burn-past+dyn
se-ble%-y+t&
I-burn-past+dyn
HWa
say(ing)
a-%r+c$&W+\a+HWa
the-cause+cry+suddenly+sound.adv
de-HW+HWa-ne% she-say+say-adv (= ‘she was made to cry out’)
de-n-dWe%-l-q&Ja-y+t&
she-interior-outside-she-rush-past+dyn
[70]

da%c@aZ$W daarga%n, we%ygJe weba%s le%xJeyt&.
da%c@a-Z$W
other-one.hum
d-\a-r-ga%-n
her-hither-they-bring-pro.tense
we%-y-gJe
that-sg-and
we-ba%+s=le%-xJe-y+t&
that-pro.sfx+adv=her-befall-past+dyn

[71]

axyWe%k&gJe weba%s, a%ps@JyWek&gJe weba%s.
a-x-\We%-k&-gJe the-three-hum.counter-one-and
we-ba+%s
that-pro.sfx+adv
a%-ps@J-\We-k&-gJe
the-four-hum.counter-one-and
we-ba%+s
that-pro.sfx+adv

[72]

are%y wamaxa%yt&.
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a-re%-y
this-first..dx-sg
ø-wama-xa%-y+t&
he-miracle-become-past+dyn
[73]

a%HWsakWa ye%rwa yakWems@Wawa% ayk&Ws@ane% a%ps@ka yexage%lawp&,
a%-HWsa-kWa
the-women-coll
ye%-r-w-wa
what-they-do-prog
y-a-kWe-m-s@Wa-wa%
they-it-on.down-not-meet(= understand)-prog
ø-ay-k&W-s@a-ne% they-recipr-around-stand-adv (for /-s@a-/, cf. Circassian /Ra/ ‘leg’)
a%-ps@ka
the-infant
ø-ye-xa-ge%+la-wp&
they-his-head-stand+at-stat.pres
re%bla yabawa% Z@Js@JaxWe%s yek&ne%.
re%-bla
y-a-ba-wa%
Z@J(a)+s@Ja-xWe%-s
ye-k&-ne%

[74]

their-eye
which-it-see-prog
marvel+be.amazed.at-part-adv (= ‘as a thing of wonder’)
it-hold-past.pass.pt (= “it was held as …”)

yara% dek&a%rs@Wewp&, dec$&We%wam, dexJwa%m, ak&e% dazeps@e%ws@Wa.
ya-ra%
he-pro.sfx
de-k&a-%r-s@We-wp&
him-down-they-drop-stat.pres
de-c$&We%+wa-wa-m
he-cry+prolonged-dyn-not
de-xJ-wa%-m
he-hurting-dyn-not
a-k&e%
the-one.non.hum (= ‘something’)
d-a-ze-ps@e%-w-s@Wa
he-it-for-wait-stat.pres.pt-as.if

[75]

aba%s a%sabey danye%yz awe%xa, agWe%laHWsakWa ayla%gJaz@Jwa yange%laz,
a-ba+%s
that-pro.sfx+adv
a%-sabey
the-baby
d-a+n-ye%+y-z he-it+when-be.born+be.born-pt
a-we%xa
the-night
a-gWe%+l+a-HWsa-kWa
the-heart+inside+in(= ‘neighboring’)-women-coll
ø-ay-l-a%-gJaz@J-wa
they-recipr-inside-in-mill.about-prog
(= “they were fussing around one another”)
y-a+n-ge%+la-z they-it+when-stand+in-pt
Z@Jawk&e% aayn gWa%s@Ja ade%rra le%rtayt&: agWe%lara c@ank& c@c&esk& aryye%yt&,
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Z@Jawk&e%
some.people
ø-\a-y-n
they-hiter-come-pro.tense
gWa%s@Ja
lady
a-de%r+ra=le%-r-ta-y+t&
the-know+abstr(= information)-her-they-give-past+dyn
a-gWe%+l+a+ra the-heart+inside+in-asbtr (= ‘the neighbouring’)
c@-an-k&
horse-mother-one
c@-c&e+s-k&
horse-exit+pred(= offspring)-one (= “a foal”)
ø-a-r-y+ye%-y+t&
it-it(mare)-cause-be.born+be.born-past+dyn
axa% wey ac@c&e%skWa zagJe% yera%yps@em, yek&Jerk&Je%rwayt& yes@Jamxe%swayt&
wamala%,
axa%
but
we-y
that-sg
a-c@-c&e%+s-kWa the-horse-exit+pred-pl
zagJe%
all
ye-r-a%yps@e-m it-they-like-not
ye-k&Jer+k&Je%r-wa-y+t&
it-neigh+neigh-prog-past+dyn(= pres)
ye-s@Ja+m+xe%-s-wa-y+t&
it-leg+connective+head(= knee)-hit-prog-past+dyn(= pres)
wama-la
miracle-instr
a%mpenq&a yena%ywa dnana%s@Jtwam, a%aygWara yena%yz das@Jwa%yt&, denna%z@Jwam!
a-%m+pe+n-q&a its-from+front+adv(?)-to (= ‘’in front of, facing’)
ye-na%-y-wa
who-thither-go-prog (= “who goes before it”)
d-na-na%-s@Jt-wa-m
him-thither-it-send-prog-not (= “it chases him away”)
a-a%\+y+gWa+ra it-hither+go+still+abstr (= ‘near it’)
ye-na%-y-z
who-thither-go-pt (= “who went near it”)
d-a-s@J-wa%yt& him-it-kill-pres
de-n-na%-z@J-wa-m
him-interior(?)-it-leave.alone-prog-not
(= “he does not leave him alone”, “it harries him”)
[76]

“a%mas@Wer GWGWa q&anac&a%r HWa Hs@Wawa%yt&, wa, yes@pa%awrey, gWa%s@Ja axJe%s@JergWec&a?!”
a-%mas@Wer-GWGWa=q&a-na-c&a%-r
the-defeat-great=hand-it-sit-if (= “if it inflicts a great defeat”)
HWa
whether
H-s@Wa-wa%yt&
we-fear-pres
wa
woe!
ye-s@+ba%-H-w-re-y
it-how+Q-we-do-immed.fut-Q
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
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a-xJe%+s@Je+r+gWe+c&a
the-gold+foot+their+sole(?)+under
( “one who walks on gold”?, a form of address for aristocrats)
[77]

“yexJc@Jat&We%wp&, yaaZat&We%wp& wey ac@c&e%s, are%y ye%cyyeyt& pa ya%yps@em sara% spa!
ye-xJc@Ja+t&We%-wp&
it-guard+gerund-stat.pres (= “it is to be guarded”)
y-a\+Za+t&We%-wp&
it-hither+reach+gerund-stat.pres (= “it is to be raised”)
we-y
that-sg
a-c@-c&e%+s
the-horse-exit+pred (= ‘foal’)
a-re%-y
this-first..dx-sg
ø-ye-%c-y+ye-y+t&
it-him-with-be.born+be.born-past+dyn
pa
son
y-y-a%yps@e-m whom-him-like-not
sa-ra%
me-pro.sfx
s-pa
my-son

[78]

wey ayps@ wa%Ha dac@a% c@c&esk& yeywa%m!
we-y
a-ayps@
wa%Ha
dac@a%
c@-c&e+s-k&
ø-ye+y-wa%-m

[79]

that-sg
its-like
again
other
horse-exit+pred-one (= ‘a foal’)
it-be.born+be.born-prog-not (= “it will not be born”)

wey a%da c@e s@e%ymatWam z@Wde%rwaz!
we-y
that-sg
a%-da
it-without
c@e
horse
ø-s@e%-y-matWa-m=s@W-de%r-wa-z
it-how-him-clothe(= be.fitting.for)-not
=you.pl-know-prog(= pres)-subjunc

[80]

yes@Wems@Je%n, yes@WexJc@Ja% wey ac@c&es!
ye-s@We-m-s@Je%-n
ye-s@We-xJc@Ja%
we-y
a-c@-c&e+s

[81]

it-you.pl-not-kill-proh
it-you.pl-guard
that-sg
the-horse-eixt+pred [postposed for emphasis]

aba%s ra%HWan[e] yaayz ndWe%kWelc&ayt&.
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a-ba%+s=r-a%-HWa-ne
this-first..dx+adv=them-to-say-past.pass.pt
y-\a-y-z=n-dWe%-kWe-l-c&a-y+t&
who-hither-come-pt-interior(.from)-plane-out-she-sendpast
[82]

nas daagJaz@Je%n satana%y gWa%s@Ja, a%HWsakWa ayla%gJaz@Jwa yege%laz,
nas
then
d-a\-gJaz@J-e%n she-ch.of.st-turn-pro.tense
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
a%-HWsa-kWa
the-women-coll
ø-ay-l-a%-gJaz@J-wa
they-recipr-there-in-turn-prog (= ‘fussing among themselves’)
ye-ge%+la-z
who-stand+in-pt
daare%lgelan wes nara%lHWayt&: “zeyye%s@Ja ye%ys@Ja ya%yps@emxaz abre%y axWec@&Je%,
d-a\-re%-l-ge+la-n
she-ch.of.st-them-among-stand+in-pro.tense
we+s=na-r-a%-l-HWa-y+t&
that.3rd.dx+adv=thither-them-to-she-say-past+dyn
ze-y+ye%+s@Ja who-be.born+be.born+abstr (= ‘whose birth’)
ye%+y+s@Ja
be.born+be.born+abstr
y-a-a%yps@e-m-xa-z
it-its-like-not-become-pt
a-bre%-y
this.1st.dx-pro.sfx-ag
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
xJZes yemaza%ayt& sasre%q&Wa!
xJZe+s=ye-ma-z+a%\-y+t&
name-pred=-he-have-stat+subjunc-past+dyn
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo

[83]

s@Wezge%lawzay, s@Weye%pxJa aynarz@Je%y, aynarz@Je%y ye%q&ayc&as@a yara% yede%rwayt&.”
s@We-z-ge%+la-w-za+y
you.pl-what(.for)-stand+in-prog-what+Q
s@We-ye%-pxJa
you.pl-him-call.to (= ‘summon him’)
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
ye%-q&a-y-c&a-s@a
what-preV-he-set-immed.fut
ya-ra%
he-pro.sfx
ø-ye-de%r-wa-y+t&
it-he-know-prog-past+dyn(= pres)
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[84]

a%bGJaaHWa aZ$W dede%ryWeyt& aynarz@Je%y yaxJ.
a%-bGJa\+HWa
its-flash+sound(?).adv
a-Z$W
the-one.hum
de-re%-r-\We-y+t&
him-they-cause-run-past+dyn
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
y-axJ
him-to

[85]

aynarz@Je%y, yec@erxeyane% dt&Wa%zs@Wa, axWec@&Je% daxJye%yz as@W daalage%layt&.
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
ye-c@e-r-xeya-ne%
he-self-make-ready-past.pass.pt
d-t&Wa%-z-s@Wa
he-sit-pt-as.if
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
d-a+xJ-ye%+y-z he-where+to-be.born+be.born-pt
a-s@W
the-door
d-a\-a-l-a-ge%+la-y+t&
he-hither(= suddenly)-it-inside-in-stand+in-past+dyn

[86]

nas dne%yasen a%ps@ka dnaye%xWaps@eyt&.
nas
then
d-ne%-ya-se-n he-on.flat-along-cross.over-pro.tense
a-%ps@ka
the-infant
d-na-ye%+xWa-ps@e-y+t&
he-thither-his+throat(?)-look.at-past+dyn
(= “he looked at the infant”) [H. /a%-xW(da)/ the-neck]

[87] “na%rtaa s@We%z@Wla yazerHa%!”yeHWa%n, yere%tWa ayc&e%xne, axWec@&Je% debz@Jak&ne%
da%as@Jteyxeyt&
na%rt-a\
Nart-race
s@We%-zla
your.pl-surname
y-a-ze-r-Ha%
it-it-for-they-increase (third person plural passive)
ye-HWa%-n
he-say-pro.tense
ye-re%tWa
his-tongs
ay-c&e%-x-ne
recipr-away-take-past.pass.pt (= ‘opened’)
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
de-bz@Ja-k&-ne% him-between-hold-past.pass.pt
d-a%\-s@Jte-y-xe-y+t&
him-hither-upward-he-take-past+dyn (= ‘he riased him up’)
[88]

a%s@erHWa de%yma dendWe%lq&Jan, az@Je%yrac@&e dnayt&.
a%-s@er+HWa

the-quick+adv
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d-e%y-ma
him-he-have
de-n-dWe%-l-q&Ja-n
he-on.flat(out.of)-plane-into-rush-pro.tense
a-z@Je%y+ra-a-c@&e
the-smith+abstr-it-in
d-na-y-y+t&
he-thither-go-past+dyn
[89]

wa%q&a ac@c@a%HWa aZ@e%r s@ne a%ylatWara yac@&e%n.
wa%-q&a
a-c@c@a+%HWa
a-Z@e%r
ø-s@-ne
a-a%y-l-a-tWa-ra
y-a-c@&e%-n

[90]

there-to
the-hiss+adv.sound
the-steel
it-boil-past.pass.pt (= ‘the boiling steel’)
the\a-recipr-inside.to-pour-gerund (= ‘a seething mass’)
it(steel)-it(smithy)-sit-stat.past

aynarz@Je%y yere%tWa nayc&e%xne axWec@Je% aZ@e%r aylas@e%ra dna%layrs@Weyt&.
Aynar-smith
aynar-z@Je%y
ye-re%tWa
his-tongs
na-ay-c&e%-x-ne thither-recipr-away-take-past.pass.pt
a-xWec@Je%
the-little.one
a-Z@er%
the-steel
a-ay-l-a-s@e-% ra the-recipr-inside-to-boil-gerund (= ‘a boiling mass’)
d-na-a%-l-a-y-r+s@We-y+t&
him-thither-it-inside-to-he-cause+immerse-past+dyn
(frozen causative)

[91]

a%s@Jz@Jemtan ya%layrs@Wez, aba%r a%s@Jebz@J a%ayra ya%lagayt&.
a-%s@J+z@Je-mta-n
the-day+start(?)-time-adv
y-a%-l-a-y-r+s@We-z
whom-it-inside-to-he-cause+immerse-pt
aba%r
lo!
a%-s@Je+bz@J
the-day+mid
a-a%\+y+ra
it-hither+come+gerund
y-a%-l-a-ga-y+t& it(time)-it(mid-morning)-inside-to-enter-past+dyn
(= “He immersed him in the morning and, lo, noon arrived!”)

[92]

axWec@&Je% aZerq&Wa%nda dZa%aws@Wa dnaHWa%aHWwa ayxars@e% dZaawp&,
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
a-Ze-r+q&Wa%nda the-water-cause+warm
d-Z-a%\-ø-w-s@Wa he-water-hither-be-stat.pres.pt-as.if
d-na-HW-a%\-HW-wa he-thither-turn-hither-turn-prog (= ‘he was frolicking’)
a-ayxa-r+s@e% the-iron-cause+boil (= ‘the boiling iron’)
d-Z-a\-ø-wp& he-water-hither-be-stat.pres
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aynarz@Je%y waz@Ws@Jta% yazxawa%zargJ[e], yazxa%wp& aneygWa%xW,
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
waz@W-s@Jta%
now-after (= ‘already’)
y-a-z-xa-wa-%za+r-gJ[e]
it(time)-it(tempering)-for-suffice-prog(= ever)-stat+if-and
y-a-z-xa%-wp&=a+ne-y-gWa%xW
it-it-for-suffice-stat.pres=it+when-he-think (note /gWe/ ‘heart’)
yere%tWa da%axan a%ps@ka daate%yxeyt&.
ye-re%tWa
his-tongs
d-a%\-a-x-n
he-ch.of.st-it-pull-pro.tense
a%-ps@ka
the-infant
d-a\-te%-y-xe-y+t&
him-ch.of.st-inside.from-he-take-past+dyn
[93]

naq&a%aq& az@Wt&W axkWa% are%tWa yaxJebz@Jak&e%z wes yeZre%z@Wemk&Wa yaanxa%yt&.
na+q&-a%\+q&
thither+to-hither+to (= ‘on both sides’)
the-shoulder+blade
a-z@W+t&W
a-x-kWa%
the-head-pl.non.hum
a-re%tWa
the-tongs
y-a+xJe-bz@Ja-k&e%-z
they-it+where-between-hold-pt
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv
ye-Z-re%-z@We-m-k&Wa
they-water-cause-drink-not-be (= ‘they were not tempered’)
y-a\-n-xa%-y+t& it-hither-on.flat-remain-past+dyn

[94]

aynarz@Je%y yere%tWa sasre%q&Wa dnebz@Jak&ne% ayxartWa% dane%yWteygawaz
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
ye-re%tWa
his-tongs
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
d-ne-bz@Ja-k&-ne% he-on.flat-between-hold-past.pass.pt
a-ayxa-r+tWa% the-iron-cause+melt
d-a+ne%-\W-te-y-ga-wa-z
him-it+when-upward-inside.from-he-take-prog-pt
a%amtaze axWec@&Je% a%rc$&WaaHWa daayWne%c&Waayt& “san a%mla, a%mla!” HWa.
a-a%\+mta-a-ze the-hither+time-it-at
the-little.one
a-xWec@&Je%
a-%r+c$&W+\a+HWa
the-cause+cry+suddenly+sound.adv (= ‘raucously’)
d-a\-\Wne%-c&W+a\-y+t&
him-ch.of.st(= suddenly)-house-cry+sudden-past+dyn
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s-an
a%-mla
a%-mla
HWa
[95]

my-mother
the-hunger
the-hunger
say(ing)

aynarz@Je%y ayxat&We% Z@Jam a%akWeypaan, ayxartWa% yena%c&eys@Jen
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
a-ayxa-t&We%
the-iron-belong.to
Z@Jam=a%\-a-kWe-y-p+\a-n
bow=ch.of.st(sudn)-it-on.from-he-snatch+hither-pro.tense
(Georgian /Z@Jam-i/ bowl-nominative)
a-ayxa-r+tWa% the-iron-cuase+melt
ye-na%-a-c&e-y-s@Je-n
it-thither-it-under-he-dip-pro.tense
yerq&asq&asawa% a%ps@ka yekJe%s@W yena%deyk&elt&.
ye-r-q&as+q&asa-wa%
it-cause-splash+splash-prog
a%-ps@ka
the-infant
ye-kJe%+s@W
his-lip+face.sfx (H. /a-pe%+s@W/ the-nose+sfx = ‘snout’)
ye-na-a%-de-y-k&e+l-t&
it-thither-it-against-he-lie+on-past

[96]

a%sabey deblaq&e%blac$&Wwa de%q&azs@Wa, aq&WerkJq&We%rkJHWa ayxars@e% alba%adara
a-sabey
the-baby
de-blaq&e%+blac$&W-wa
he-be.ravenous+be.ravenous-prog
de%-q&a-z-s@Wa he-be.hypoth-pt-as.if
a-q&WerkJ+q&We%rkJ-HWa
the-gulp+gul-adv.sound
a-ayxa-r+s@e%=a-lba%\-ø-da-ra
the-iron-cause+boil-it-down.and.spread.out-swallow-heswallow-inf
dna%lagayt&.
d-na-a%-l-a-ga-y+t&
he-thither-it-inside-to-enter-past+dyn

[97]

xZ@Jamk& te%yt&ayt& aynarz@Je%y, xZ@Jamk& yez@We%yt& axWec@&Je%.
x-Z@Jam-k&=te%-y-t&a-y+t&
three-bowl-whole=inside.from-he-draw.up-past
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aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith [postposed for contrast]
x-Z@Jam-k&=ye-z@We%-y+t&
three-bowl-whole=he-drink-past+dyn
a-xWec@&Je
the-little.one [postposed for contrast]
[98]

nas aynarz@Je%y dnec@HWa%sen tWerGWe%k& a%zna aperGe% axWec@&Je% yenaye%xWlapsayt&.
nas
then
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
d-ne-c@HWa%-se-n he-on.flat-mouth.of.forge-hit-pro.tense
(= “he stooped down to the opening of the forge”)
tWerGWe%-k&
shovel-one
a-%z-na
its-one-time (= ‘its full’)
a-perGe%
the-embers
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
ye-na-ye%-xW+la-psa-y+t&
he-thiether-his-throat+instr-pour-past+dyn

[99]

a%GWerZ@GWerZ@HWa wey yefa%yt& axWec@&Je%.
a%-GWerZ@+GWerZ@-HWa
the-clunk+clunk-adv.sound
we-y=ye-fa%-y+t&
that.3rd.dx-sg=he-eat-past+dyn
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one [postposed for emphasis]

[100] webre%y e%fan dana%lga “san, a%c$Wa sak&wa%yt&, a%c$Wa sak&wa%yt&” -we-bre%-y=e%-fa-n
that.3rd.dx-pro.sfx-sg=he-eat-pro.tense
d-a+n-a%-l-ga he-it+when-it-inside.from-bring (= ‘when he finished eating’)
s-an
my-mother
a%-c$Wa
the-sleep
s-a-k&-wa%yt& me-it-(take.)hold-pres
a%-c$Wa
the-sleep
s-a-k&-wa%yt& me-it-(take.)hold-pres
yeHWa%n, dneyWna%c$&Waaxt& yara%.
ye-HWa%-n
he-say-pro.tense
d-ne-\Wna%-c$&W+a\-x-t&
he-flat.on-house-cry+sudden-again-past
ya-ra
he-pro.sfx
[101] satana%y gWa%s@Ja, waz@Wra%anZa a%Gamca ya%k&Ws@aq&Jawa yaxage%laz,
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satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
waz@W-ra-a%\+n+Za
now-abstr-hither+on.flat+reach
a-a%Ga-mca
the-bellows-fire
y-a%-k&W-s@aq&Ja-wa
who-it-around-bustle-prog
y-a-xa-ge%+la-z who-its-head-stand+at-pt
axWec@&Je% delgWedeHWHWa%la lwa%dac@&e dnayyt&.
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
de-l-gWe-de-HWHWa%+la
him-her-bosom-against-clutch+in (unmarked past.pass.pt)
l-wa%da-a-c@&e her-room-it-to
d-na-y-y+t&
she-thither-go-past+dyn
[102] daxJe%lk&ez yeZ@Ja%ls@Jawan: waz@Wra%anZa a%mca ayps@ dq&aps@Je%n, a%mca a%yHa dcan,
d-a-xJe%-l-k&e-z him-it-where-she-hold-pt
ye-Z@Ja%-l-s@Ja-wa-n
it-suprise-she-view-prog-pro.tense
waz@W-ra-a%\+n+Za
now-abstr-hither+on.flat+reach
a%-mca
the-fire
a-ayps@
its-like
d-q&a+ps@Je%-ø-n he-so+red-be-pred
a%-mca
the-fire
a-a%yHa
it-than
d-ca-n
he-be.hot-stat.past
waz@We% dexJs@Wa%s@Wam, dagJcam, wayWet&We%yWsak& yepxa%ra yepxa%rawp&.
waz@We%
now
de-xJ+s@Wa%s@Wa-ø-m
he-cold+adj(ective).sfx-be-not
d-agJ-ca-ø-m he-and-hot-be-not
wa+\We-t&We%-\W+sa-k&
that.3rd.dx+hum-belong.to-hum+sfx(= ‘ordinary’)-one
ye-pxa+%ra
his-heat+abstr (= ‘his temperature’)
ø-ye-pxa%+ra-ø-wp&
it-his-heat+abstr-be-stat.pres
[103] awa%da dle%mane dane%neyWnala “san, sababe%ryawa, sga%ra zbaZawa%m!”
a-wa%da

the-room
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him-she-have-past.pass.pt
(= ‘the room in which she [now] had him’)
d-a+ne%-ne-\Wna-l+a
she-it+when-on.flat-house-be.inside+to
s-an
my-mother
s-a-ba-be%-r-ya-wa
I-it-where-you.fem-cause-lie.down-prog(= fut)
s-ga%ra=s-ba-Za-wa%-m
my-cradle-I-see-emph-prog-not
d-le%-ma-ne

yeHWa%yt& axWec@&Je%.
ye-HWa%-y+t&
a-xWec@&Je%

he-say-past+dyn
the-little.one

[104] “wara% weyya%anZagJe wega%ra q&aHc&axJa%n, waz@We%c$&Wq&Ja yaargawa%yt&!”
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
we-y+y-a%\+n+Za-gJe
you-be.born+be.born-hither+on.flat+reach-and(= ‘even’)
we-ga%ra=q&a-H-c&a-xJa%-n
your.masc-cradle=hand-we-set-already-plu.perf
waz@We%-c$&Wq&Ja now-just
y-a\-r-ga-wa%yt&
it-hither-they-bring-pres
lHWayt& satana%y gWa%s@Ja.
l-HWa-y+t&
satana%y
gWa%s@Ja

she-say-past+dyn
Satanay
Lady

[105] dna%gan axWec@&Je% ac$WartaGWe% dne%kWereyane, lara% a%ferHWa dendWe%lq&Jan
d-na%-ga-n
him=thither-take-pro.tense (= pro.participle)
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
a-c$Wa-rta-GWe% the-sleep-place-plank (= ‘the bed’)
d-ne%-kWe-re-ya-ne
him-on.flat-on.down-cause-lie.down-past.pass.pt
la-ra%
she-pro.sfx
a%-fer+HWa
the-quickly+adv.sound
de-n-dWe%-l-q&Ja-n
she-flat.on-plane.out-she-rush.out-pro.tense
aZ$We% dedWe%kWelc&ayt& aynarz@Je%y yaxJ, sasre%q&Wa yega%ra aayteyrace%.
a-Z$We%
the-one.hum
de-dWe%-kWe-l-c&a-y+t&
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him-outside-on.down-she-set-past+dyn (= ‘she sent some one’)
aynar-z@Je%y
Aynar-smith
y-axJ
him-to
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
ye-ga%ra=\a-y-tey-ra+ce
his-cradle=hither-he-send-immed.fut.pt+goal
[106] axa% wey yele%s@Jtez lasse% dxenHWe%yt&, apxZe% yexJs@e% dk&aHabGa%lawa:
axa%
but
we-y
that.3rd.dx-sg
ye-le%-s@Jte-z
whom-she-(send.)after-pt
lasse%
quickly
d-xe+n-HWe%-y+t&
he-head+on.flat-turn-past+dyn (= ‘he returned’)
a-pxZe%
the-sweat (cf., /a-Ze%/ the-water)
ø-ye-xJ-s@e%
it-him-to\on-boil
d-k&a-Ha=bGa%-la-wa
he-down-stumble=spine-dangle-prog
(= ‘he was ready to collapse’)
“satana%y gWa%s@Ja xJe%s@JargWec&a, yara% aga%ra sa%xayt&, sa%xayt&,
satana%y
Satanay
Lady
gWa%s@Ja
xJe%+s@Je+r+gWe+c&a
gold+foot+their+sole(?)+under
ya-ra%
it-pro.sfx
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
s-a%-xa-y+t&
I-it-drag-past+dyn
s-a%-xa-y+t&
I-it-drag-past+dyn
axa% yaxJge%lazgJe yesezmerc&ese%yt& !”
axa%
but
y-a-xJ-ge%+la-z-gJe
it-it-where-stand+in-pt-even
ye-se-z-me-r-c&ese%-y+t&
it-I-able-not-cause-move-past+dyn
[107] “Hayt&, wara% apsxaba%az@W !”
Hayt&
hah!
wa-ra%
you-pro.sfx
a-ps+xa-ba%\-z@W the-soul+head-rotten-bad
[108] “wes s@pa%wxJey!” lHWan, a%bGJaaHWa dac@aZ$We% dle%ryWeyt&,
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we+s=s@-ba%-w-xJ-ey
that.3rd.dx-how-Q-you.masc-happen-Q
l-HWa-n
she-say-pro.tense
a%-bGJa\+HWa
the-flash+adv(.sound)
dac@a-Z$We%
other-one.hum
d-le%-r-\We-y+t& him-she-cause-run-past+dyn
a%leypsey rebz@Ja%ra aga%ra abra yeq&ala%rawp&, HWagJe% naye%s@JtalHWayt&.
a%-la-ey-ps-ey the-eye-and-soul-and
re-bz@Ja%+ra
their-between+abstr (= ‘their middle’)
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
abra
here
ye-q&a-l+a%-ra-a-wp&
it-preV-be.inside+to-if-must.be-stat.pres
(= ‘it must appear here’)
HWa-gJe%
say(ing)-and
ø-na-ye%-s@Jta-l-HWa-y+t&
it-thither-him-after-she-say-past+dyn
[109] we%ygJe agJe%ylems@ak&Wa dxenHWe%yt&.
we-%y-gJe
that.3rd.dx-sg-and
agJe%-y-le-m-s@a-k&Wa
anything-him-preV-not-be.possible-neg.past.pass.pt
d-xe+n-HWe%-y+t&
he-head+on.flat-turn-past+dyn (= ‘he returned’)
[110] “Hayt&, wara% afeyWq&a%raz@W, ak&amers@s@a% ayps@ wa%Ha bayW we%laZamey,
Hayt&
pooh!
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
a-fe\W+q&a%ra-z@W the-odor+black(?)-bad (cf., Turkish /kara/ ‘black’)
a-k&ame+r+s@s@a%
the-dill+cause+vegetable.grease (= ‘stinking snail’)
[H. The snail is associated with the dill plant (Georgian
/k’ama/), its trail of slime being likened to one of oil or grease.]
a-ayps@
its-like
wa%Ha
more
ba\W
bone
ø-we%-l-a-ø-Za-me-y
it-you-inside-to-be-emph-not-Q
axWec@&Je% yega%ra weze%s@Jtemxwa,” lHWan satana%y gWa%s@Ja
a-xWec@&Je%
the-little.one
ye-ga%ra=we-ze%-s@Jte-m-x-wa
his-cradle-you-for-up-not-lift-prog
[H., a negative consequential, ‘you are a stinking snail for
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l-HWa-n
satana%y
gWa%s@Ja

failing to lift it’]
she-say-pro.tense
Satanay
Lady

lgWaxe% pez@Wz@Wawa% dac@aZ$We% daaye%pxJayt&.
l-gW+a+xe%
her-heart+its+head [H. ‘the fiber(s)(?) of her heart’]
ø-pe-z@W+z@Wa-wa%
it-sever-solit+split-prog
dac@a-Z$We%
other-one.hum
d-a\-ye%-pxJa-y+t&
she-hither-him-summon-past+dyn
[111] axa% webre%y a%amtaze le%s@JtaxJq&a axWec@&Je% yebz@Je% weba%s yaaga%yt&:
axa%
but
we-bre%-y
that.3rd.dx-pro.sfx-sg
a-a%\mta-a-ze the-time-it-at
le%-s@Jta-a-xJ-q&a
her-track-its-behind-to (= ‘behind her’)
the-little.one
a-xWec@&Je%
ye-bz@Je%
his-voice
we-ba%+s
that.3rd.dx-how(?)+adv
y-a\-ga%-y+t& it-ch.of.st(= suddenly)-sound-past+dyn
“san, berq&Wa%c& wert, berq&Wa%c&!”
s-an
be-r-q&Wa%-c&
wert
berq&Wa%c&

my-mother
you.fem-them-leave.alone-hortative(?)

[112] “yere%ls@awam, yeremabk&wa%zay!”
ye-re%-l-s@a-wa-m
it-them-preV-be.possible-prog-not
ye-re-ma-b-k&-wa%-za+y
it-their-belong(ings)(?)-you.fem-(take.)hold-prog-what+Q
(= ‘what are you arguing with them about?’, for /-ma-/ cf.,
/a%-ma-ra/ the-have-inf))
[113] “sara% scawa%yt&, aga%ra sara% yaazgawa%yt&,
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
s-ca-wa%yt&
I-go-pres
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
sa-ra%
I-pro.sfx
y-a\-s-ga-wa%yt&
it-hither-I-bring-pres
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adWe% sne%kWlar xWec@&Je%k&gJe ss@ap&e% nayc&e%sxep&!”
a-dWe%
the-plane (= ‘the outside’)
s-ne%-kW-l+a-r I-on.flat-onto-be.in+to-if (= ‘if I go out onto it’)
xWec@&Je-%k&-gJe little-one-and (= ‘a little bit’)
s-s@ap&e%=na-ay-c&e%-s-xe-p&
my-leg-thither-recipr-reV-I-stretch-vol.fut
[114] satana%y gWa%s@Ja dana%axJaps@, ayWne% as@W q&Jaq&JaZa% yaart&ne% as@Wxe%ms sasre%q&Wa
xWec@&Je%
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@Ja
Lady
d-a+n-a%\-xJa-ps@
she-it+when-hither-preV-look
(= ‘when she looked behind her’)
a-\Wne%
the-house
a-s@W
its-door
q&Jaq&Ja-Za%
flat-emph
y-a\-r-t&-ne%
it-ch.of.st-cause-open-past.pass.pt
a-s@W+xe%+m+s the-door+head+not+pass.over (= ‘the threshold’)
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
xWec@&Je%
little
dekWge%lawp&, yek&a%bayk&Wemz@We daylfac@&Ja% daylaHWa%wp& ;
de-kW-ge+%la-wp&
he-onto-stand+in-stat.pres
ye-k&a%ba-y-k&Wemz@We
his-cherkesska-his-shirt
d-ay-l-fac@&Ja% him-recipr-in(= on)-be.elegant(?) [H., a deverbal adverb]
[Clothing terms seem to have a frozen reciprocal prefix.]
d-ay-l-a-HWa%-wp&
him-recipr-inside-to-be.dressed-stat.pres
yaymse%y ya%ymaay ayvc&apa%x ye%s@Jawp&, yebarfe%n xtarpa% ye%z@WyWa yekWers@We%wp&.
y-ay+mse%-y his-recipr+soft.leather.boots-and
y-a%y+m\a-y his=recipr+
ay+v+c&apa%+x recipr+close.beside+tight.fitting+adv (= ‘tightly fitting’)
ye%-s@Ja-wp&
they-be.on.leg-stat.pres (for /-s@Ja-/ note Circassian /Ra/ ‘leg’)
ye-barfe%n
his-silken
hat
xtarpa%
ye%-z@W\Wa
his-shoulder
ye-kWe-r+s@We%-wp&
it-on.down-cause+rest\lie-stat.pres
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[115] “Hay, nan, nan, wes ak&e% yakWewemk&a%ayt& !”
Hay
hey!
nan
Mommy
nan
Mommy
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv
a-k&e%
the-one.non.hum
y-a-kWe-we-m-k&-a%\+yt&
it(dummy)-it-onto-you.masc[!]-not-(take.)hold-subjunc+past
(= ‘you need not latch on to it’, i.e., “you need not conceive
such a desire”)
[116] “na%rtaa yas@Ja% danra%w aga%ra rma%weyt&,” HWa xJZek& Ha%wemtan,
na%rt-a\
Nart-race
y-as@Ja%
its-brother
d-a+n-r-a%w
him-it+when-they-find
a-ga%ra=r-ma%-weyt&
the-cradle-they-have-pres
HWa
say(ing)
xJZe-k&=H-a%-we-m-ta-n
name-one.non.hum (= ‘a reputation’)=us-to-you.masc-notgive-proh
“wara% waage%l, aga%ra aazga%s@a dq&ala%p&.”
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro/sfx
w-a\-ge%+l
you-hither-stand+in (= ‘halt!’)
a-ga%ra=\a-z-ga%-s@a
the-cradle=hither-who-bring-fut
he-preV-be.inside+to-immed.fut (= ‘he will soon appear’)
d-q&a-l+a%-p&
[117] axa% wey a%z@Wa HWane% dalga%anZa, sasre%q&Wa a%s@ta ayyWe%ys@axJan.
axa%
but
we-y
that.3rd.dx-sg
a-a%z@Wa
the-word
ø-HWa-ne%
its-say-past.pass.pt
d-a-l-ga-a%a\+n+Za
she-it-inside-reach-hither+on.flat+reach
(= ‘before she finished’)
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
a%-s@ta
the-yard
ø-ay-\We%-y-s@a-xJa-n
it-recipr-two-he-divide-perf-pro.tense (= ‘he had split the yard
in two’, i.e., “he had already crossed the yard quickly”))
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[118] dcawan wey dHWarsHWa%rswa, aHask&Je%n yac$&Wa%ra de%lmeHWHWawa.
d-ca-wa-n
he-go-prog-pro.tense
we-y
that.3rd.dx-sg
d-HWars+HWa%rs-wa
he-toddle+toddle-prog
a-Hask&Je%n
the-grass
[a-]yac$&Wa+%ra [its-}green+abstr (= “the green mass of the grass”)
de%-l-me-HWHWa-wa
he-inside-not-be.visible-prog
[119] satana%y gWa%s@JagJe ya%arccak&ne dnaye%s@Jtalayt&, waz@We%mzarwaz@We% ye%maxc$We
satana%y
Satanay
gWa%s@JagJe
Lady
y-a%\+r+ccak&+ne
it-ch.of.st(= suddenly)+cause+be.quick-adv
d-na-ye%-s@Jta-l+a-y+t&
she-thither-him-after-be.in+to-past+dyn
(= “she set off after him”)
waz@We%-m-za+r-waz@We%
now-not-stat+if-now (= ‘now and again’)
ye%-ma+x[a]+c$We
his-hand+head+skin (= “the skin of his hand\arm”)
[H. equivalent to Engish “the scruff of his neck”]
snamc&asne daanesk&e%lap& ” HWa deye%sJ@ tan lara%.
s-na-a-m+c&a-s-ne
I-thither-it-front+under-hit-pro.tense
(= “I will come up under him\behind him”)
d-a\-ne-s-k&e%+la-p&
him-ch.of.st-on.flat-I-hold+in-vol.fut
(= “I shall stop him in his tracks”)
HWa
say(ing)
de-ye%-s@Jta-ø-n she-his-tracks-be-pro.tense
la-ra%
she-pro.sfx
[120] axa% agJalwe%ndazgJe wey dzeyxJe%mZayt&.
axa%
but
agJa-l-we%-nda+z-gJe
anything-she-do-optative+what(?)-even
(= ‘do whatever she might nevertheless…’)
we-y
that.3rd.dx-sg
d-ze-y-xJe%-m-Za-y+t&
she-able-him-at-not-reach-past+dyn
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[121] wes dayxJesaype%swa des@ye%s@Jtaz, a%xeGWHWa sasre%q&Wa yega%ra dna%dgelt&.
we+s
that.3rd.dx+adv
d-ay-xJe-s=ay-pe%+s-wa
she-recipr-at-hit(= catch)=recipr-sever(= across)+hit-prog
(= ‘thus she was overtaking him and cutting him off’)
de-s@-ye%-s@Jta-z she-as-him-behind-pt (= ‘as she came up behind him’)
a-xeGW+HWa
the-sudden.unexpected+adv(.sound)
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
ye-ga%ra
his-cradle
d-na-a%-d-ge+l-t&
he-thither-it-against-stand+at-past
[122] nas a%ferHWa yega%ra dyWaxJenpas@a%lan, deyWxa%lan as@Js@Je%HWa dnanya%layt&.
na+s
thus+adv
a%-fer+HWa
the-sudden+adv(.sound)
ye-ga%ra
his-cradle
d-\Wa-a-xJe+n-pas@a+la-n
he-upwards-it-at+on.flat-lunge+at-pro.tense
de-\W-xa-%l+a-n he-upwards-top-inside+to-pro.tense
a-s@Js@Je%+HWa
the-quiet+adv.sound
d-na-a-n-ya%+la-y+t&
he-thither(= suddenly)-it-on.flat-lie.down+inside-past+dyn
[123] ds@enanya%lazc$&Wq&Ja, aga%ra agWede%HWa axa%la ac&esra% ya%lagayt&.
d-s@e-na-a-n-ya%+la-z-c$&Wq&Ja
he-as-thither-it-on.flat-lie.down+inside-pt-just
a-ga%ra
the-cradle
a-gWede+%HWa
the-creak+adv.sound [H. sound made by a cradle]
a-xa%-la
its-head-instr (= ‘on its own’)
a-c&es-ra%
the-rock-inf
y-a%-l-a-ga-y+t& it(cradle)-it(rocking)-inside-to-enter-past+dyn
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Translation
The Birth of the Valiant Sasruquo
When her month began to draw near, Lady Satanay busily prepared the clothing of
her little son who was about to be born. She wove for him a cherkesska made of wool
coming from a sheep on which there was not a single black hair. When she was
weaving it, when she was noisily beating at the front of her loom, the Narts’ castle used
to shudder violently. That which was to be woven, she wove, washed it in the river,
and pounded it to soften it. Five times she took it down to the shores of the Kuban to
wash it. When she had laid the cherkesska material, washed and white as a flower, on
the stony bank, the people would stand and stare at it, asking themselves “What is it?”
One day in the morning, when she had thus prepared the material from which the
cherkesska, shirt, and hat would come, she set her hand to the task of cutting and
sewing them. Lady Satanay, who had woven and sewn on a single day the clothes of
her ninety-nine sons, would she really have spent so much time on the clothes of her
baby? But, because the manner of the baby’s birth was to be something wonderful, her
thoughts were many. She was so heavily engrossed in her work she did not notice
when mid-day approached. Having sewn her son’s clothes she was sorting them out,
one by one, and gaily singing over them. Without spending much further time on it,
however, she elegantly sewed and hung up Sasruquo’s suit of clothes.
Lady Satanaya did not deem as fitting for Sasruquo the cradle which she had used to
rear her other sons. On the evening before Sasruquo’s birth, quickly, with her best foot
forward, Lady Satanay secretly went to Aynar the smith’s.
“Smith Aynar, my good man, you know, and no one other than you knows, what
I’m like. Give me the help of your strength. If I don’t obtain a certain something, I’m
lost!”
“What is the matter my dear Lady? How on earth can you speak with a sorrowing
heart? Surely you of all the women on the earth have every reason to rejoice. If
anything has upset you, the smith Aynar will not spare his arms. He’ll not spare his
hammer. If it is a question of his anvil, it stands ready. The flame of the hunting god
shoots forth from his bellows. What desire have you conceived, my Lady? I am
asking.”
“I want a cradle by tomorrow. But that cradle must not be like any other cradle, just
as he who is to lie in it is not like any other man. That cradle must be made of molten
iron. It must rock to and fro on its own, but he who is lying in it must not hear its
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sound.”
“Fine, I shall then try to make a cradle which is like that,” said Aynar the smith.
“But what can I do? You have set the finish too utterly close. The making of such a
cradle is not easy. That which is hardest is the melting of the iron. You cannot melt that
iron with bellows and fire.”
“Begin then! I’ll see what you are able to do,” said Lady Satanay turning away, but
before she could take a step she spun around and said “Smith Aynar, what you just said
to me pleased me, but I fear that you have forgotten something.”
“No, your Lady, Aynar the smith does not so easily forget anything as a rule,” he
replied.
“So it may be, but why did you not ask about the length, width and height of the
cradle which you are to make?” said Lady Satanay.
“Ah, my Lady Satanay,” cried the smith, “the Narts’ brother who is about to be
born will not be like any other of the Narts. The manner of his birth will not be like
that of anyone else. His manliness will not be like that of any other Nart. For those
reasons the cradle must not be made like any other. Its length, width and height must
also not be like those of any other cradle which man has yet seen. Since this is so,
before he, the baby, is born why should we talk about what size his cradle will be? If
anyone hears that we are talking about it, it will certainly make the people laugh at us,
saying ‘What’s all this? Some people, before their brother has been born, are breaking
in a foal for him which itself has not yet been born.’ If you wish to place this matter in
my hands, then leave it to me. You will then see what I am capable of,” said Aynar the
smith.
“Fine,” replied Lady Satanay. “It is not that I have no faith in your golden hand.
Not only I, but also the enemies of the Narts have already looked upon it with
amazement. But, smith Aynar,. I wanted to say to you one other thing.”
“Whenever has it happened, Lady Satanay, that I do not listen to what you say?”
“You are now setting to work with your smith craft to make my cradle. Night and
day your forge will be aglow. The air issuing from your bellows will again and again
wash over this meadow like a dry wind. The people will again and again hear the
blows of your hammer like claps of thunder. ‘What is it? Are we suffering a drought?’
the people will ask one another. Under these circumstances, when my sons, the Narts
come, having returned from their exploits, they will repeatedly ply you with questions,
perhaps seizing you and even striking you, saying ‘What is this, Aynar the smith, in
which you are engaged?’ Then what will you say to them? ‘Your little brother, the one
hundredth, is about to be born. I am making the cradle for him,’ will you say this? In
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that case, if they say to me ‘Mother of ours, where did you bring the child from?’ how
shall I tell them? Let the child be born. Let them see the child. Until that time, I do not
want to reveal one word about it.”
“Ah, don’t be afraid of anything, Lady Satanay. Aynar the smith, just as he knows
the art of the smithy, knows also the way to keep a secret. I shall begin my smith’s
work, but there is not a man who will hear any noise from me. No dry wind will issue
from my bellows. The sound of my hammer will not escape from the smithy. The steel
will be as malleable as wax in my hand,” said Aynar the smith.
Lady Satanay, having calmed her heart, set off back home.
Throughout that night, up until the coming of dawn, there was a great snowstorm.
Hail fell upon the roofs with a constant drumming. The thunder and lightning had no
respite. Yet all the people who lived in that Nart village were sleeping that night with
tranquil hearts. But two people did not allow their eyes to close. They were Lady
Satanay and smith Aynar. Lady Satanay was unable to sleep. Many were her thoughts.
She was waiting and saying over and again to herself “When will the baby’s soul enter
into him?”
That woman had borne ninety-nine sons, but she had not known so much worry
and anxiety. When they had been born, she had not worried so much for them,
tremble so much for them. Had she been as she was now, she would never have sent
them away to trusted friends for their upbringing either.* She bore her ninety-nine
sons at home, but she took them all off to different places to be reared. Lady Satanay
looked upon the baby who was to be born that night completely differently from the
others. Even though he was not yet born, she loved him so much that far from sending
him away anywhere, she could not bear the thought that some one might stretch out
their hand and even touch him. As she lay at home that night, tormented and restless,
Lady Satanay pondered what name she should give her little son. Who on earth knows
how many names she mulled over, but at last she settled upon one. It was ‘Sasruquo’.
As for Aynar the smith, throughout the night he was engaged in the art of being a
smith, moving around his bellows and blazing forge, drawing out the hot iron on his
anvil, making flames shoot forth from his hammer. He was fashioning the cradle for
the babe who was about to be born.
When day began to dawn, the storm abated. Before the sun cast its first ray of light
across the range of mountains the women in Lady Satanay’s bedroom began to rush
about, saying “The child has been born! The child has been born!” The women
neighbors who had been outside rushed in. Lo, there was the child! But what good
could they be when no hand could be stretched out to hold him? His body was red like
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a fire brand. His skin and flesh were hotter than fire. The women tried this and that,
but could not manage to pick him up. The women spoke among themselves and hit
upon the idea of wetting the baby’s throat. Quickly one woman offered the babe her
breast, but she could not bear his heat and shrieking “I’m burned! I’m burned!” rushed
out the door. They fetched another nurse, but the same thing happened to her too. So
it went with a third, one and a fourth. This was a miracle. The women, not
understanding what they were doing, gathered around the baby in a circle, and
regarded the wonder of what they saw. He had to be left lying where he was, but he
did not cry. He lay silently, as thought waiting for something.
When the babe was born that night, as the neighboring women stood about the
room fussing, some people came and brought this news to Lady Satanay. “Nearby a
mare has given birth to a foal, but it is unlike other foals. It neighs and its paws the
earth wonderfully. It lets no one approach it, but has killed a few who have drawn
near. We are frightened lest in inflict upon us a great defeat some day. Alas, what
should we do, our Lady?”
“It is to be guarded. It is to be raised. It was born together with my son, who is like
no other son. No other foal will ever be born like that one! Know that apart from that
foal no other is worthy of my new son! Do not kill it, but keep guard over it instead!”
So saying she sent them away.
Then Lady Satanay turned around, stood among the gathered women, and
addressed them thus, “Let this child whose birth came about unlike that of any other
have the name ‘Sasruquo’! Why are you all standing around? Call the smith Aynar!
Aynar the smith knows what he must do.”
At once they sent some one to smith Aynar. Smith Aynar, as though he had been
sitting at the ready, in a flash appeared standing at the door of the room where the
baby had been born. Then he entered and peered at the baby.
“Narts! May God multiply your name!” So saying, he took out his tongs, opened
them, gripped the babe between them and lifted him up. Then he rushed outside with
the child and carried him thus back to his smithy. There, seething, the molten steel was
glowing in its cauldron. There smith Aynar held out his tongs with the child in them
and plunged the babe into the seething mass of steel. He had plunged the child into the
cauldron in the morning and, lo, it was midday and the child was splashing about and
frolicking in the glowing metal, as though swimming in warm water. Then Aynar the
smith concluded “He’s already had enough if he’s ever going to have enough,” and
withdrew the child with his tongs. On both sides, at the tips of his shoulder blades,
where the child had been held between the tongs, the skin remained untempered. Just
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as Aynar the smith was lifting the babe out of the molten steel with his tongs baby
Sasruquo suddenly called out “Mother! I’m hungry! Hungry!”
Smith Aynar quickly snatched up an iron bowl, dipped it into the molten steel,
causing the surface to ripple, and brought it up to the baby’s lips. The baby, as though
he were ravenously hungry, began to swallow the molten steel, gulp after gulp. Smith
Aynar drew up three bowls. Three bowls the baby drank. Then smith Aynar stooped
down to the fire and scooped up a shovel full of burning embers. These he poured
down the baby’s throat. The baby ate them with a crunching and clunking noise.
When he had thus finished drinking and eating the baby called out from with the
smithy, “Mother! I’m tired! Tired!”
Lady Satanay, who up to that point had busied herself around the forge, clutched
the child to her bosom and returned to her home. When she picked him up, she was
astonished for up until that time he had been as red as fire, he had been hotter than fire,
but now he was neither cold nor hot. He was the temperature of an ordinary person.
When she entered the bedroom with him he said “mother, where are you going to
lay me down? I don’t see my cradle.”
“Even before you were born we had made your cradle. They will bring it this
instant,” said Lady Satanay. She took him and laid him on her bed. Then she hurriedly
sent some one to Aynar the smith’s to fetch the cradle.
But the man she had sent quickly returned, almost collapsing and with sweat
pouring off him. “My Lady, Satanay, I pulled and pulled on the cradle, but I could not
move it from the spot where it stood.”
“Alas, you rotten soul! How could this happen to you thus?” and so saying she
sent some one else and called after him “In the twinkling of an eye the cradle must be
here!” But he too returned, having been unable to budge the cradle.
“Alas, you stinking soul, is there no more bone in you than in a snail that you can’t
lift the child’s cradle? said Lady Satanay, and with her heart nearly bursting she
summoned another.
But at that instant the child’s voice was heard behind her , saying “Mother, leave
them alone! Leave them alone! They cannot do it. What are you arguing with them
about? I shall go. I shall bring the cradle. If I go out, I will stretch my legs a bit.”
Then Lady Satanay looked and the child, Sasruquo had opened wide the door and
was standing on the threshold, elegantly dressed in his cherkesska and shirt. he had on
his tight, light boots, and his silken hat hung from his shoulder.
“O, my dear, my dear! Don’t even think of such a thing! Don’t give anyone the
excuse to say to us ‘When the Narts gained a brother, they didn’t gain a cradle.’ The
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one who will fetch the cradle is sure to come soon.,” but before she had finished saying
this Sasruquo had already split the yard in two. He was making his way across with a
baby’s uncertain gait, not visible in the mass of green grass. Lady Satanay set off after
him, thinking to herself “Now I’ll grab him by the arm and stop him.” But, do what she
might she couldn’t catch up with him. As she was about to come up to him and
overtake him, Sasruquo drew up to his cradle and stopped, suddenly and unexpectedly.
Then in a flash he lunged at his cradle, climbed up into it, and lay down quietly in it. As
soon as he lay down in it, the cradle began to rock to and fro all on its own.
[From Inal-Ipa et al., 1962, Nart Sasruquo and his Ninety-Nine Brothers, saga 4, pp. 3443, trans. B. George and Zaira Kh. Hewitt, 1981, ed. by JC.]
__________
Note:
* Because the verb /a-tey-ra%/ ‘to sell’ is used for fosterage many of the neighbours of
the Abkhaz slandered them by characterizing the custom of fosterage as the selling of
children into slavery.
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Phonological comment:
The rounded voiced pharyngeal /\W/ appears in the surface in Abaza and sometimes
in Abzhwi and Ashkharawa Abkhaz, alternating with a rounded-y, /\W/ vs /yW/ (/Y˜/ or
glided /ü/). In Bzyb, however, the latter allophone seems to have become the
underlying form, since in some words rounding is lost through assimilation and the
result is a simply /y/: general Abkhaz /a%-z$W\Wan/ > Bzyb /a%-z$WyWan/ > /a%-z$Wyan/‘ thesky, or /a%-z$W\Wa/ > Bzyb /a%-z$WyWa/ > /a%-z$Wya/ the-wing, paddle, shoulder blade’.
Therefore, I have represented this sound as /yW/ in the glosses.
Also /\/ is realized as /˙/ (a low open glide).
The “dark” palato-alveolar series is frequently velarized in Bzyb rather than
retroflexed.
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Bzyb Abkhaz text
translated by John Colarusso
[stress is provisional]
[1]

na%rtaa re%Z$bax–W.
na%rt-(r)a\
re% - Z$ b ax– W

[2]

Nart-race
their-account

na%rtaa bz@yW-a%ys@Jc$Wa ye%q&an, ra%HWs@Ja gWe%nda le%xJZen, ra%yc$&bZa xmes@J ye%xJZen,
na%rt-(r)a\
Nart-race
bz@-yW-a%y+(a)s@J-c$Wa seven-hum(an).count(er)-recipr(ocal)+brotherhum.pl(ural)
ye%-q&a-n
they-exist-pro.tense(temporal sense determined by that of
a dominant verb, usually final; it sometimes has a nuance
of a preceeding action)*
[/-q&a-/ also copula for hypothetical or irrealis conditions]
r-a%HWs@Ja
their-sister (/ay+a%HWs@Ja/ extended root recipr+sister)
[for /HW/ note /pHWe%s($s$)ba/ ‘woman’, /a%HWs($s$)a/ ‘women’]
gWe%nda
Gunda
le%-xJZe-n
her-name-pred(icative)
r-a%y+c$&-bZa
their-recipr+young-superl(ative) [Abzh. /a-bZe%c&as@Ja/ ]
xmes@J
Khmish
ye%-xJZe-n
his-name-pred
dle%s@Jtan ac$&a%n raH yarc@JxJa%w ya%HWs@Ja, ax– dyeytwa%mzt& sasre%q&Wa yede%rwan,
d-le%-s@Jta-n
ac$&a%n
r-aH
yarc@JxJa%w
y-a%HWs@Ja
a-x–
d-ye-y-t-wa%-m-z+t&
sasre%q&Wa
ye-de%r-wa-n

he-her-after-pred
Atsan [a race of little people, perhaps water sprites]
their-prince
Yarchkhyaw
his-sister
its-top (= “given these conditions, [but] then …”)
her-him-he-give-prog(ressive.aspect)-not-participle
(= pt)+dyn(amic)
Sasruquo
he-know-prog(ressive.aspect)-pred

ax–a% yec@ala%ygalwamzt&.
ax–a%
but
ye-c@-a-l-a%-y-ga-l-wa-m-z+t&
them-self-in-inside-to-he-enter-iter(ative)-prog-not-pt+
dyn
(= ‘he was not usually going among them’, i.e.
“he did not intervene in this”)
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[3]

zne xmes@Je%y yarc@JxJawe%y s@Wara%c$ara ya%yc$c$ayt&.
z-ne
xmes@J-e%y
yarc@JxJaw-e%y
s@Wa+ra%-c$a+ra
y-a% y -c$ + c$ a -y+t&

[4]

one-time
Khimish-and
Yarchkhyaw-and
hunt+inf(initve)-go+inf (= ‘to go hunting’)
they-recipr-with+go-past+dyn(amic)

a%xrak& abenc@a%kWa yez$ac@&a%z rbe%yt&.
a%xra-k&
rock.face-one
a-benc@a-% kWa
the-deer-pl(ural).non.hum
ye-z$-a-c@&a%-z=r-ba-e%y+t&
they-for-on-hang.down(= ‘cling’)-pt=they-see-past+dyn

[5]

yarc@JxJa%w daara%yxs$en ak&e% yes@Je%yt&.
yarc@JxJa%w
d-a\-r-a%y+xs$e-n
a-k&e%=ye-s@Je%-y+t&

[6]

Yarchkhyaw
he-hither-them-recipr(?)(= among)+shoot-pro.tense
(/a-xe%s$-ra/ the-shoot-inf)
the-one.non.hum-he-kill-past+dyn

xmes@J igWe% ya%lsen, us$ ya%yHWt& yarc@JxJa%w.
Khmish
his-heart (perhaps cliticized to its preceeding governor)
it-take.offense-pro.tense
[Abzh. /a-gWa%ls-ra/ the-take.offense-inf]
w(e)+s$=y-a%-y-HWa-t& that.3rd(.person).deixis(= dx)+adv-him-to-he-say-past
(for /-t&/ ‘past’, note Abaza /-t&/ ‘past’)
yarc@JxJa%w
Yarchkhyaw (postposed for emphasis)
xmes@J
(e)y-gWe%
y-a%lse-n

[7]

“wara% Hara% n%artaa Hza%yps@raz, wede%rwan,
you.masc(uline)-pro.suffix(= sfx)
wa-ra%
Ha-ra%
we-pro.sfx
na%rt-(r)a\
Nart-race
H-z-a%yps@-ra-z=we-de%r-wa-n
we-whom-be.like-vol(itional).fut(ure)-pt=you.mascknow-prog-pro.tense
(= “you knew how we imagined ourselves”)
HapxJ aZ$We% ak&e% z$eq&a%ymc&wa%z a%ylk&aane we%q&an, abre%y sa%pxJa yexba%ws@Jwaz?”
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H-apxJ
our-before (/a+p+xJ/ its+nose\front+at)
a-Z$We%
the-one.hum
a-k&e%=z$e-q&a-y-m-c&-wa%-z
the-one.non.hum-able-preVerb-he-not-set-prog(past.)participle(= pt)(for actions antedating main verb)
[for /-q&a-/, note Circ. /Oa/‘ ‘hand’, ‘to set hand to’ = ‘to
make, do’]
a%y+lk&+a\-ne
recipr+find.out+active-adv(erb)
we%-q&a-n
you.masc-be.in.hand-adv (= “you realizing [this]”)
a-br-e%y
this-1st.dx-singular(= sg)
s-a%pxJa
me-before (/a%+p+xJa/ its+front+location
(= ‘at’ as an a-grade))
y-ex+ba%-w-s@J-wa-z it-why+Q(uestion)-you.masc-kill-prog-pt
[8]

“yesz$emde%rt&, wara% ara%xJ aa%ygWa we%q&awp& HWa se%q&amzt&,
ye-s-z$e-m-de%r-t&
wa-ra%
a-r-a%-xJ
\a%+y+gWa
we%-q&a-wp&
HWa
se%-q&a-m-z+t&

it-I-for\able-not-know-past
you.masc-pro.sfx
this-1st.dx-its-at (= ‘here’) [Abzh. a-br-a%-xJ]
hither+come+still (= ‘until’)
you.masc-be.hypoth(etical)-pres(sent).stat(ive)
whether (literally ‘saying’)
I-be.in.hand-not-pt+dyn (= “I had not realized”)

ax–a% waay ayWe%zax–We we%-s-ta-p&,” HWa yayHWt&.
ax–a%
but
w-\a-y
you.masc-hither-come
a-yWe%za+x–We=we%-s-ta-p&
the-companion+portion=you-I-give-vol.fut
( /a-yWe%+za/ the-companion,
cf., /a-wa+yWe%/ the-that.3rd.dx+hum, “people”)
HWa
saying
y-a%-y-HWa-t&
him-to-he-say-past
[9]

“Hayt&, wara% yews@Je%z sara% ayWe%zax–Wes yez$bazgwa%,
Hayt&
wa-ra%
ye-w-s@Je%-z
sa-ra%
a-yWe%za+x–We-s
ye-z$+ba%-s-ga-wa

hey!
you.masc-pro.sfx
which-you.,masc-kill-pt
I-pro.sfx
the-companion+portion-bit
it-able+Q-I-take-prog (= ‘I take it against my will’)

na%rtaa yere%mewZac$ sara% yeswe%rwama?” ye%HWeyt&.
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na%rt-(r)a\
ye-re%-me-w(a)-Za-c$
sa-ra%
ye-s-we%-r-wa-ma
ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&

[10]

Nart-race
it-they-not-do-emph(atic)-perf(ect)
me-pro.sfx
it-me-you.masc-cause-do-Q(yes/no)
he-say-past

“Hay, s$Wara% na%rtaaz@W gWa%yWaraa yes$Wa%tWs$Wems@Jaxwazey,”
Hay
hah!
s$Wa-ra%
you.pl-pro.sfx
na%rt-(r)a\-z@W
Nart-race-bad
gWa%yWa-ra\
deep-race (= “a lazy lot”)
ye-s$W-a%-tW-s$We-m-s@Ja-x-wa-ze+y
whom-you.pl-to-below-you.pl-not-evaluate\look.uponagain-prog-what+Q
(= “Whom do you not once again hold in contempt?”)

ane%yHWa yarc@JxJa%w, a%ferHWa xmes@J dnayn, “Hara% HgWa%yWazargJe weserba%p&”
ye%HWan.
ø-a+ne%-y-HWa
yarc@JxJa%w
a%-fer+HWa
xmes@J
d-na-y-n
Ha-ra%
H-gWa%yWa-za+r-gJe
we-se-r-ba%-p&
ye%-HWa-n
[11]

it-it+when-he-say
Yarchkhyaw
the-flash+adv
Khmish
he-thither-go-pro.tense
we-pro.sfx
we-deep-stat+if-and
you.masc-cause-see-immed(iate).fut
he-say-pro.tense

yenac$Wk&We%s na%vc&arpane ac$Wa% lax–eyk&We%c$Waan,
ye-nac$W(a)+k&We%s
its-toe+little [Abzh. /nac$W(a)+k&Je%s/ ]
n+a%+v-c&arpa-ne
flat.on+to+close.by-grip\hook-adv
a-c$Wa%=l-a-x–e-y-k&We%c$W+\a-n
its-skin=inside-to-top-he-take.off+hither-pro.tense
(= “he quickly, impetuously took it off”)

a%s@JtaxJt&Wey yelaba%s@Ja yex–erk&Ja%k&Jane yec@&e%néyxt&.
a%-s@Jta+xJ+t&W-ey
ye-laba%s@Ja

its-after+at+stuff-and (= ‘its hind quarters’)
his-pike
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ye-x–e-r-k&Ja%+k&Ja-ne
it-top-cause-hard+hard(= impale)-past.pass(ive).pt
ye-c@&e%-na-y-x-t&
it(dummy)-from.under-he-go-again(= back)-past
(homonymous with the dynamic suffix, cf., Abaza /-t&/
past)
(= ‘he started to go back’)
[12]

a%s@Jta dane%ntala, sasre%q&Wa asa%wf daxekWt&Wa%z dane%naps@J deybe%yt&.
a-%s@Jta
d-a+ne%-n-t-a-l+a
sasre%q&Wa
a-sa%wf
d-a-x–e-kW-t&Wa%-z
d-a+ne%-na-ps@J
de%-y-ba-e%y+t&

[13]

its-track (= ‘after’)
he-it+when-flat.on-within-to-(go.)inside+in
Sasruquo
the-balcony
he(S.)-it-atop-down.on-sit-pt [text has /-xe-/]
he(S.)-it+when-thither-look
him(Kh.)-he(S.)-see-past+dyn

“Hay wara% a%nasepda are%y wara% yewmes@JZe%yt&, wara% yews@Je%zar ax–e%
Hay
hey!
you.masc-pro.sfx
wa-ra%
a%-nasep-da
the-luck-less
a-re%-y
this.1st.dx-pro.sfx-and
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
ye-w-me-s@J-Z(a)-e%y+t&
it-you.masc-not-kill-emph-past+dyn
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
ye-w-s@Je%-za+r
it-you.masc-kill-stat+if
a-x–e%
the-head
a%x–Wda aawmgewa%zey, Hara% ayWe%zax–We z$aaHemgwa%z wez$emde%rwazey,
a%-x–Wda=\a-w-m-g(a)-wa%-ze+y
the-neck=hither-you.masc-not-take-prog-what+Q
Ha-ra%
we-pro.sfx
a-yWe%za+x–We=z$-a\-He-m-g(a)-wa%-z=we-z$e-m-de%r-wa-ze+y
the-companion+portion=for-hither-we-not-take-progpast.pt=you.masc-able-not-know-prog-what+Q
Hc$Wa werZ$t&,” ye%HWeyt&.
Hc$Wa=we%-r-Z$(a)-t&
ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&

[14]

disgrace=you.masc-cause-arrive-past
he-say-past

“are%y sara% yesems@Je%yt&, yezs@Je%zgJe yarc@JxJa%w yawp&,

a-re%-y
sa-ra%

this-1st.dx-pro.sfx-sg
I-pro.sfx
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ye-se-m-s@J-e%y+t&
ye-z-s@Je%-z-gJe
yarc@JxJa%w
y-a-wp&

it-I-not-kill-past+dyn
it-who-kill-pt-and
Yarchkhjaw
it-must.be-stat.pres

s-a%pxJa yez$ews@Je%zey HWa a%nyasHWa,
s-a%pxJa
ye-z$e-w-s@Je%-ze+y
HWa
ø-a%+n-y-a-s-HWa

me-before
it-able-you.masc-kill-what+Q
saying
it-it+when-him-to-I-say

x–a%ala desmac$Wa%z$Wayt&, na%sgJe na%rtaa agWa%yWaz@WkWa sa%Hs@Wa dez$ba%s$Westwa HWa
sayHWt&,”
x–a%-a+la
head-it+by (= ‘straight off’)
de-s-ma-c$W-a%z$Wa-y+t&
he-me-at-detrimentive-word(.say)-past+dyn
na%s-gJe
thus-and
Nart-race
na%rt-(r)a\
a-gWa%yWa-z@W-kWa
the-deep(= lazy)-bad-coll(ective)
s-a%Hs@Wa
my-sister
de-z$+ba%-s$We-s-t(a)-wa
her-for+Q-you.pl-I-give-prog
(= ‘why should I be giving her to you?”)
HWa
saying
ø-s-a%-y-HW(a)-t&
it-me-to-he-say-past
ye%HWeyt&.
ye-%HW(a)-ey+t&
[15]

he-say-past

sasre%q&Wa ane%y a%nyaHa daage%lwazma, yera%s@J ak&Wade%r akWc&a%ne dc$ayt&.
sasre%q&Wa
a-ne%-y=a%+n-y-aHa
d-a\-ge%+l-wa-z-ma
ye-ra%s@J
a-k&Wade%r
a-kW-c&a%-ne
d-c$ a -y+t&

Sasruquo
this-2nd.dx-sg-it+when-him-be.audible
he-hither-stan+at-prog.past.pt-Q(yes/no)
his-steed (mythical, firey horse)
its-saddle
he-it-down.in-set-adv
he-go-past+dyn

[16] yarc@JxJa%w sasre%q&Wa dza%yps@Jraz yemde%rwazey ye%yHWaz z$eynamxwa%z
aweymde%rxwaz,
yarc@JxJa%w
sasre%q&Wa

Yarchkhyaw
Sasruquo
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d-z-a%yps@J-ra-z=ye-m-de%r-wa-ze+y
he-what-be.like-gerund(?)-pt=he-not-knowprog-what+Q
ye%-y-HWa-z=z$e-y-na-m-x-wa%-z=awe-y-m-de%r-x-wa-z
what-he-say-pt=for-him(Y.)-he(S.)-not-take-progpast.pt(= ‘he would not forgive him what he said’)=
(narrator’s.)incredul(ity)-he-not-know-again(=still)-progpast.pt (= ‘did he really not know that…’)
ya%HWs@Ja “bc@erx–yane% be%q&az” HWa layHWt&.
y-a%HWs@Ja
b-c@e-r-x–ya-ne%
be%-q&a-z
HWa
ø-l-a-y-HW-t&

his-sister
you.fem(inine)-self-cause-be.ready-adv
you.fem-be.hypoth-pt
saying
it-her-to-he-say-past

[17] sasre%q&Wa yera%s@J a%kJes@W apse%p yetq&Jewa%z aps@a%yps@ yarc@JxJa%w ya%s@ta
yaata% s $ W s$ W eyt&.
sasre%q&Wa
ye-ra%s@J
a%-kJes@W
a-pse%p
ye-tq&J(a)-wa%-z
a-ps@-a%yps@
yarc@JxJa%w
y-a%s@ta
y-a\-t-a%-s$Ws$W-ey+t&
[18]

Sasruquo
his-steed
its-top
its-breath
its-shoot.out-prog-pt
the-wind-like
Yarchkhyaw
his-yard
it-ch(ange).of.st(ate)-within-to-whistle=past+fin

yaweymde%rxwaz sasre%q&Wa dz$aawa%z, agWa%s@W a%ayart&en deyz$e%ps@ne dge%lan.
y-awe-y-m-de%r-x-wa-z
it-incredul-he-not-know-still-prog-pt
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
d-z$-\a-wa%-z
he-for-(come.)hither-prog-pt
a-gWa%sW@ =\a%-y-a-r-t&e-n
the-gate-ch.of.st-him-to(?)-cause-open-pro.tense
de-y-z$e%-ps@-ne
he-him-for-look-adv
he-stand+in-pro.tense
d-ge%+la-n

[19]

da%atalt& a%s@ta.
d-a%\-t-a-l-t&
a%-s@ta

[20]

he-hither-within-in-go.inside-past
the-yard

“wa%a bze%yala wa%abeyt&,” ye%HWeyt& yarc@JxJa%w.
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wa%\
bze%y-a-la
w-\a-(s-)b(a)-e%y+t&

ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&
yarc@JxJa%w

wah!
good-its-instr
you.masc-hither-(I-)see-past+dyn
(= ‘I look upon you with favor!’)
[optional deletion of 1st or 2nd person in direct exchange]
he-say-past
Yarchkhyaw

[21] “bze%yala sewba%, c$WgJa semba% saayt&,” ye%HWan, dez$ya%s@az axa%n de%xWnayt&
yera%s@Jala.
bze%y-a-la
se-w-ba%
c$WgJa
se-(w-)m-ba%
s-\a-y-t&
ye%-HWa-n
de-z$-ya%s@a-ø-z
a-xa%n
de%-xWna-y+t&
ye-ra%s@J-a-la
[22]

“saba%wert&Wwa wara% a%nasepda yarc@JxJa%w?”
s-a+ba%-we-r-t&W-wa
wa-ra%
a%-nasep-da
yarc@JxJa%w

[23]

good-its-instr
me-you.masc-see
very(.much)
me-(you.masc-)not-see
[optional deletion of 1st or 2nd person in direct exchange]
I-hither-come-past
he-say-pro.tense
he-for-straight-be-pt
the-palace
he-rise.up-past+dyn
his-steed-its-instr

me-it+where-you-let-sit-prog
yo-pro.sfx
the-luck-less
Yarchkhyaw

“wex–a%c$&k&e sc$ayt&, yewtax–e%zar ara% wesert&Wa%p&, ma as@Jas$We%rc&a.”
we-x–a%c$&-k&e=s-c$a-y+t&
your.masc-masculinity-one=I-go-past+dyn
(= ‘I defer to you’)
ye-w-tax–e-% za+r
it-you.masc-want-stat+if
a-ra%
this.1st.dx-pro.sfx
we-se-r-t&Wa%-p&
you-I-let-sit-immed.fut [text has /-tWa-/ for ‘sit’]
ma
or
a-s@Jas$We%rc&a
the-shade [Abzh. /a-s@Ws@Je%ra/ ]

[24]

ya%argt sk&amk&, dlekWt&Wa%n daz$e%s@Jtemxt&, dac@ak&e% aarga%n we%gJe daz$e%s@Jtemxt&,
y-a%\-r-g(a)-t
sk&am-k&
d-le-kW-t&Wa%-n
d-a-z$e%-s@Jte-m-x-t&
dac@a-k&e%=\a-r-ga%-n

it-hither-they-bring-past
bench-one.non.hum
he-there-down.on-sit-pro.tense
him-it-able-upward-not-lift-past
other-one.non.hum-hither-they-bring-pro.tense
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we%-gJe
that.3rd.dx-and
d-a-z$e%-s@Jte-m-x-t& him-it-able-upward-not-lift-past
deryWagJe%x dac@ak&e%, ax–a% ak&e% dawe%s@Jtnaxwaz.
de-r-yWa-gJe%-x
him-they-(hold.)up-and-three
dac@a-k&e%
other-one.non.hum
ax–a%
but
a-k&e%
the-one.non.hum
d-awe%-s@Jt-na-x-wa-zhim-incredul-upwards-it-lift-prog-pt
[25]

“sc@e le%baagane ac@x–erpa%rta yex–e%rpa,” ye%HWeyt&.
s-c@e=(s$W-)le%b\a+ga-ne
my-horse=(you.pl-)release+enter(?)-adv
a-c@-x–erpa%-rta
the-horse-tether-place
ye-(s$W-)x–e%rpa
it-(you.pl-)tether
ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&
he-say-past

[26]

yarc@JxJa%w dnayn a%GWra k&ne daa%x–ayt&, ax–a% yawe%[i]z$eZ$eryWexwaz,
yarc@JxJa%w
Yarchkhyaw
d-na-y-n
he-thither-go-pro.tense
a%-GWra=k&-ne
the-bridle=seize-adv
d-\a%-x–a-y+t&
he-ch.of.st-pull-past+dyn
ax–a%
but
y-awe%-y-z$e-Z$eryWe-x-wa-z
it-incredul-he-able-extract.obedience-again-prog-pt
“c@Jew” i%HWan sasre%q&Wa, ac@e%yWHWa yelk&a%payt& yera%s@J.
c@ J ew
ye%-HWa-n
sasre%q&Wa
a-c@e%+yW-HWa
ø-ye-l-k&a%+pa-y+t&
ye-ra%s@J

[27]

well
he-say-pro.tense
Sasruquo
the-horse+run(ner)-adv (= ‘with all swiftness’)
he-it-there.from-up.on+jump-past+dyn
his-steed

“wara% xmes@J yez$ba%yewHWaz?” [dc$&aayt& sasre%q&Wa].
wa-ra%
you.masc-pro.sfx
xmes@J
Khmish
ye-z$+ba%-ye-w-HWa-z it-for+Q-him-you.masc-say-pt
he-ask-past+dyn
d-c$& \a-y+t&
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo

[28]

“yez$ba%yasHWaz?
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ye-z$+ba%-y-a-s-HWa-z it-for+Q-him-to-I-say-pt
[29] s@Wara%c$ara Hayc$e%q&an, yara% dsemba%k&Wa bencWa%k& semx–a%s@Jt&; ‘yez$ews@Je%zey’
ane%yHWa,
s@ W a+ra% - c$ a +ra
hunt+inf-go+inf
H-ay-c$e%-q&a-n
we-recipr-with-be(.hypoth)-pro.tense
ya-ra%
him-pro.sfx
d-se-m-ba%-k&Wa
him-I-not-see-at.all
bencWa%-k&=s-emx–a-% s@J-t&
deer-one=I-by.chance-kill-past
ye-z$e-w-s@Je%-ze+y it-for-you.masc-kill-what+Q
a+ne%-y-HWa
it+when-he-say
‘wara% aaygWa% we%q&owp& HWa se%q&amzt&’ sHWeyt&,
you.masc-pro.sfx
wa-ra%
\a+y+gWa%
hither+come+still (= ‘nearby’)
we%-q&a-wp&
you-be.hypoth-stat.pres
HWa
whether
se%-q&a-m-z+t&’=s-HW(a)-ey+t&
I-be.in.hand(= ‘realize’)-not-pt+dyn=I-say-past
nas yenac$Wk&Je%s ala% ac$Wa% aax–eyxe%n a%bz@a yege%yt&.
thus
its-toe+little
the-dog
its-skin=ch.of.st-top-he-take-pro.tense
(= “he quickly, impetuously took it off”)
a%-bz@a=ye-g(a)-e%y+t& the-half-he-take-past+dyn

nas
ye-nac$W(a)+k&We%s
a-la%
ac$Wa%=\a-x–e-y-xe%-n

[30]

“agJe%y ye%wHWaz arba%n?”
a-gJe%-y
ye%-w-HWa-z
arba%n

[31]

it-and-even
him-you.masc-say-pt
again

“na%rtaa agWa%yWaz@WkWa semx–a%HWt&, ax–a% a%z$Wa de%wk&ne yese%mHWeyt&,
na%rt-(r)a\
a-gWa%yWa-z@W-kWa
se-mx–a-% HW(a)-t&
ax–a%
a-a%z$Wa

Nart-race
the-deep-bad-coll
I-inadvertantly-say-past
but
the-word
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de%wk&-ne
not.much-adv
ye-se%-m-HW(a)-ey+t& it-I-not-say-past
yesc@&as$Wa%s@Wa ye%sHWeyt&.”
ye-s-c@&a-s$Wa%-s@Wa
ye%-s-HW(a)-ey+t&
[32]

it-me-from.out.of-escape-as.if
it-I-say-past

“wa%ys ara%xJ ” ye%HWan sasre%q&Wa yarc@JxJa%w dbaandayWeyt&We%yt&,
w-a%-y(a)-s
you-it-along-cross.over
a-r-a%-xJ
this-1st.dx-its-at (= ‘here’)
ye%-HWa-n
he-say-pro.tense
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
yarc@JxJa%w
Yarchkhyaw
d-b\anda+yWe-y-t&W-e%y+t&
him-prisoner+human-he-take.possession-past+dyn
yara% sasre%q&Wa yeq&ne% wayWe% aweyez$c@&etexwaz.
ya-ra%
he-pro.sfx
sasre%q&Wa
Sasruquo
him-back.to
ye-q&ne%
wa+yWe%=awe%-ye-z$-c@&ete-x-wa-z
person+human=incredul-him-for-say-again-prog-pt

[33]

yarc@JxJa%w ya%HWs@Ja lz$e% “bnay” ye%HWan, deyWc@e%z$Wc&ane deyge%yt&.
yarc@JxJa%w
y-a%HWs@Ja
l-z$e%
b-na-y
ye%-HWa-n
de-yW-c@e%-z$W-c&a-ne
de-y-g(a)-e%y+t&

[34]

Yarchkhyaw
his-sister
her-as.goal
you.fem-thither-go
he-say-pro.tense
her-up-horse-quickly.upon-set-past.pass.pt [stress?]
(/-z$W-/ used in verbs of attacking to govern indirect object)
her-he-take-past+dyn

aba%s$ ye%weyt& sasre%q&Wa.
aba%+s$=ye%-w-ey+t& this+adv=he-do-past+dyn
Sasruquo
sasre%q&Wa
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Translation
An Account of the Narts
Among the Narts were seven brothers. Their sister was by name Gunda. Their
youngest was by name Khmish. While he sought the sister of Yarchkhyaw, Lord of the
Atsan,* he, alas, would not give her to him. Sasruquo knew of this, but he did not
meddle in their affairs.
Once Khmish and Yarchkhyaw set off together on a hunt. They spotted some deer
clinging to a craggy slope. Yarchkhyaw shot at them and killed one. Khmish took
offence and spoke to Yarchkhyaw thus:
“You know how we Narts regard ourselves, that before us no one did anything.
Why did you kill it before me?”
“I did not know that. I had not realized that you were. But, come here! I offer the
companion’s share to you,” he said.
“Hey! Should I take against my will the bit of companion’s share of that which you
killed?! Are you forcing me to do what no Nart has done?” he said.
“Hah! You wicked Narts are a low-down race! Whom do you not once again hold
in contempt?”
When Yarchkhyaw said this Khmish drew up to him in a flash and said “I shall show
you if we are lazy!” and he grabbed a fetlock of the deer in a tight grip, impetuously
flayed the carcass to the head and stuck the hindquarters on the point of his pike. Then
he set off back.
Later when he entered the compound, Sasruquo, who was sitting atop the balcony,
looked and saw him.
“Hey, you luckless one! Surely you did not kill this. If you had killed it, would you
not have brought the head and neck? Why don’t you know that we do not settle for
bringing the companion’s share? You have brought disgrace!” he said.
“I did not kill this. The one who killed it is Yarchkhyaw. When I said to him ‘Why
did you kill this before me?’ right off he did not say good words to me, but instead said
to me thus ‘Why is it that I should give my sister to the lazy Narts?’” Khmish said.
Would Sasruquo stand about when he heard this? He climbed into the saddle of his
fiery steed and set off. Did Yarchkhyaw not know what Sasruquo was like? Could he
not have known that he would not forgive him what he had said to Khmish?! He said
to his sister “You should be ready.”
The breath shooting out from the the top of Sasruquo’s steed began to blow like the
wind into his yard. Could he not have known why Sasruquo was coming? He opened
the gate and stood waiting for him. Sasruquo entered the yard.
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“Wah! I look upon you with favor!” said Yarchkhyaw.
“Whether you regard me with favor or you do not regard me with much, I have
come!” he said and he road his steed straight up to the palace.
“Where would you seat me, luckless Yarchkhyaw?”
“I defer to your valour. If you wish, I can seat you here, or in the shade.
They brought a bench, but as he sat down it could not support him. They brought
another one, but that one could not support him either. A third was brought, but how
could that one hold him?!
“Release my horse and tether it to the hitching post,” he said.
Yarchkhyaw drew up to it, seized the bridle and pulled, but how could he make the
horse obey?! “Well!” said Sasruquo, and then he jumped back up onto his steed in one
smooth. powerful bound as though he himself were a race horse.
“What did you say to Khmish?” asked Sasruquo.
“What did I say? We were together, hunting. I did not see him and inadvertently I
killed a deer. When he said ‘Why did you kill it?’ I said ‘I had not realized that you were
nearby.’ Thus, from its fetlock to its head the dog flayed it and took half.”
“Then what did you say?”
“I blurted out ‘the Narts are a lazy bunch’, but I did not mean much by the phrase.
It escaped from me.”
“Cross over to here!” said Sasruquo, and he took Yarchkhyaw prisoner. What
person could possibly talk back to him, Sasruquo?!
Setting his sights upon Yarchkhyaw’s sister he said “Come here!” Swiftly seating
her upon his horse, he carried her off.
In this way behaved Sasruquo.
[Told in 1928 by Bartsets Shulayman, 52 years old, of Barmesh to A. N. Genko and
published by Khukhut Suleymanovich Bghazhwba [Bgazhba] (1964) Bzybskij dialekt
abxazskogo jazyka, Tbilisi: Georgian Academy of Sciences Publisher, pp. 379-380.]
__________
Note:
*A race of magical dwarves, sometimes represented as dwelling beneath the earth.
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Appendix
Orthographies and Original Texts
for
Kabardian East Circassian
Bzhedukh West Circassian
Abaza
Abzhwi Abkhaz
Bzyb Abkhaz

